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Culpepper Earns
President’s NACAC Award
By Florence Williams Ray

that are critical to Florida

be asked to stop a run
away train that has been

communities.
Now,
unwilling to budge off his

heading the wrong way
down the tracks for three
years now. If we are ever
going to set this right, we
have to start by recogniz
ing that we can't afford
the luxury of tax cuts for

presented the President’s
Adoptable Children Award at

Daunte Culpepper was bom to

the 27th annual conference on

facility where she worked, the

August 3,2001.

teenage mother begged her to

tax cut, he is telling his
agencies to cut even more
"I'm not an 'I told you so' , of the services Floridians
kind of guy, but the fact depend on.

The North American
Council on Adoptable Chil

take him. Emma agreed to

is, the writing was on the

The needs of our state

give him a loving home, and

wall - this; budget was

raise him. Her commitment to

built on a house of cards

are growing every day,
but the resources are

children in need overcame her

that was going to come

diminishing. This year,

reluctance to begin raising
another baby at age 62. “They

crashing down."

Jeb Bush cut money for

Democratic leaders in the
Senate and house and
voted against the budget.

a teenager at a correctional

Daryl Jones

didn’t have nowhere else to go.
ST. PETERSBURG-

I wasn’t going to let them run
around the streets. I had my

"It

hands full, but the good Lord

Republican leaders argue

1940 when she took her broth

and me brought up these kids.”

amongst themselves over

er’s four children after he died

Please see pg. 9

tax breaks. This year they

of her own, successfully raised
15. Her nurturing started in

ESTABLISHED 1904

in spending for services

the state budget. This
year,
I
joined
our

ly she adopted four children.
Emma relates that when

Ties That Bind”. Emma, who
was never blessed with a child

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH!

Budget Commission will

of Minnesota Vikings quarter
back Daunte Culpepper, was

for the occasion was ‘Creating

No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

almost twice that amount

legislator votes against

Culpepper, the adopted mother

dren Award Luncheon was
held in Charlotte, NC at the
Convention Center. The theme

A Credit Plan R>r You!

did. It isn't often that any

in a car accident. Later she
agreed to raise her sister-inlaw’s seven children, and final

OCALA- Emma “Dolly”

Emma "Dolly" Culpepper

Statement of Senate Democratic
Leader Daryl Jones

isn't

often

the

Despite all the warn
ings from leaders of both
parties, Governor Bush
signed a $150 million tax
cut for the wealthiest
Floridians.
Then
he
turned around and vetoed

the few until the state's
critical needs are met."
Please see pg. 6

public education, health
care programs and envi
ronmental protection all
to make way for more tax
cuts.
The

Legislative
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Bush Pitches Education Plan Epic Series Tells The Story OS
At National Urban League
Africa Through The Eyes Of
Africans —..V
tion as a form of compassion,
but it’s a form of discrimina
tion, the soft bigotry of low
expectations,” Bush said.
The President’s message
of true accountability for
. teacheI's.aiid.scLxils,-/'proven
results by children” - especial
ly Black children who need to
improve reading skills - and
“raising the academic stan
dards so that children can raise
their academic sights” found
common ground among
League members.

NEW YORK-Vast, star
tling, goigeous, astounding in
its diversity... Africa is perhaps
the most complex and intrigu
ing continent on Earth. Yet
how many Americans, pan
-claim a real understanding of
Africans, their cultures arid
how their lives are shaped by
the land they inhabit? Now in
a landmark television event,
two of the world’s most
renowned natural history and
long-form documentary pro
ducers have joined forces to

Now that Congress is finetuning the education bill, some
in the audience had hoped to

create an intimate portrait of
Africans, and illustrate the
dynamic relationship between

hear about other issues of

Africa’s human history, envi

grave concern to the Black
community.

ronment and culture.
Africa, the first television

“It was okay, but I’ve
heard it all before,” said

series to explore the continent
through the eyes of Africans,

Delores Henderson, a public

premieres consecutive Sun
days beginning September 9 at
8pm (ET) on PBS (check

school administrator from SL
Paul, Minn.
National Urban League President Hugh Price presents "Read and Rise",
a major portion of the NUL's campaign to increase literacy to President
George W. Bush just moments after Bush's address to the NUL August 1,
2001. Price and Bush share "a passion for education", Price told the
audience. CREDIT: PHOTOGENIC SERVICES
TT.
By Hazel Trice Ednev
NNPA Washington Corre
spondent
WASHINGTON - Presi

(WCAR), police profiling,
election reform and faithbased initiatives.

“He stock a chord that all
Urban Leaguers could agree

local listings).

with. That’s a credit to him that

The eight-part senes, con
ceived by former PBS pro

Please see pg. 6

gramming chief Jennifer Law-

son, is produced by Thirteen/WNET New York’s
Nature series, which is current-

35 Tampa Youth ’’Graduate” From
Job And School Preparedness

ly celebrating its 20th anniver
sary season,.and National Geo
graphic Television.
Narrated by Joe Morton,
acclaimed stage, television and
screen actor who has appeared
in such feature films as Broth

In the Sahara Desert, a
young Tuareg boy embarks
with his father and their camel
caravan on a perilous rite of
passage. In South Africa, 'an
ambitious female miner is
attempting to break through
both racial and gender barriers

dent Bush appeared to play it

Urban League President
and CEO Hugh Price, who

politically safe before a mas

before the speech received

sive

on

Bush with smiles and acco

Wednesday as he pitched his

lades, after the speech told

traditional education speech to
3,000 attendants at the final

NNPA that Bush would make

week schedule of on-the-job
training with the Gtt^ of Tam

a “serious mistake” by boy
cotting WCAR.

pa Parks Department and addi

“While we often hear

tional Vocational counseling

about Africa in the news, it’s

and career exploration, 35

usually in a context of corrup

youth living primarily in Tam

tion, warfare, disease, and
famine,”
says
Lawson,

draws his first breath. And on
bers of an amateur soccer team

Program's

Africa’s co-executive produc
er, whose inspiration for the

STEPS To Environmental
Partnerships (STEPS) Sum

ences living in East Africa and

Black

audience

day of the National Urban

In a 20-minute speech,

League’s annual conference.
By pushing the education

Bush gave generally the same

plan already passed by Con

message spoken to the confer

gress, Bush appeared to strate

ence by Secretary of Educa

gically avoid more controver

tion, Roderick Paige on Tues

sial issues like the World Con
ference Against Racism

day.
“Some see social promo-

Lt. Gov. Brogan
Visits Technology
Center----------------ST. PETERSBURG-The

and make a presentation on

nator Il and Speed, AFRICA

to become the nation’s first

TAMPA - After partic

explores, reveals and illumi

black woman mine adminis

ipating in a rigorous eight-

nates what is arguably the least
understood continent of them

trator. In Kenya, a Kikuyu
businesswoman working in

all. .

Nairobi journeys to her ances
tral village to give birth to her

pa's Enterprise Community
graduated from the Mayor's
Beautification

series came from her experi

the Swahili Coast, the mem
spear-fish to raise the funds
they need to compete in the

Tanzania- Islands Football
traveling throughout the conti League finals.
nent. “With this series we have
These are just a few of the
set out to do something differ stories that take viewers from
ent - to look beyond the statis the Rift Valley to the deserts of

mer 2001 program on August
3rd.
These youth, ages 14 to
21, began the summer by sign

tics and the calamities to find the north, from the threatened
the human pulse of Africa. rainforests of Cameroon to

ing contracts with then-Horida
Education
Commissioner
Charlie Crist and City of

second child so that he may
have a sense of place when he

L-R: STEPS Program Director Ronnie Oliver, City of Tampa Mayor
Dick A. Greco, STEPS participant Dwayne Larry and then-Florida
Education Commissioner Charlie Crist

Park,

pledging to stay in school,

PowerUp Technology Center,

work hard to make Tampa a

with the Tampa Parks Depart

extensive college preparation

les at Hillsborough Communi

From Addis Ababa to Zanz rugged Ethiopia, from the
ibar, we travel throughout the harsh Sahel to the Swahili
continent to chart the hopes', coast, and finally, to rapidly
dreams and ambitions of peo changing South Africa.

601 14th St. S., St. Petersburg.

more attractive place, stay off

ment, opportunities for college

ty College with a scholarship

ple as they live their daily lives

Refreshments will be served.

drugs and stay out of trouble;

or vocational school scholar

training.
This fall, two STEPS par

in return for a dependable job

ships and internships and

ticipants will begin their stud-

Friday, August 10th, at 4pm.

Board of Directors, IMA
HSD, Inc., invites you to meet
Lt. Governor Frank Brogan.
Lt. Gov. Brogan will tour
the new Technology Center

er From Another Plant, Termi

This event will take place
at

IMA/Campbell

Tampa Mayor Dick A. Greco

from the Mayor's BeautificaPlease see pg. 6

“From a natural history
and make their Way in the i point of view, this is a fascinatworld”Please see pg. 6
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The AFC Foundation Awards Five
Miami-Dade Health Careers
Summer Academy Graduates NNPA Scholarships
26 High School Students------ATLANTA - Atlanta-

based AFC Enterprises Foun
dation, in collaboration with

the National Newspaper Pub
lishers Association (NNPA),
awarded the annual Xemona
Clayton Black Press Scholar
ship Fluid during the 61st
annual NNPA Convention in
Atlanta, during the Next Gen
eration Breakfast. The annual
scholarship fund, named in
honor of Ms. Xemona Clay
ton, Creator and Executive
Producer of the Turner Broad

L-R: Virgil Lee Walker, IV, Benjamin T. Jealous, Alicia Cardwell-Brown, Jia
Teneice Gayles, Rivea Ruff, Xernona Clayton, Kahnica Cole, John Oliver

casting Trumpet Awards, was

_ -J C1

given to five NNPA member
newspapers who awarded

MIAMI - Miami-Dade

of charge, stethoscopes, lab

Community College’s Med
ical Center Campus graduated

coats, books, supplies and
medical dictionaries to keep.
Students also received a daily
stipend of $48 in lieu of sum

•26 high school students from
its Health Careers Opportunity
Program (HCOP) Summer
Academy 2001-the commu
nity’s future veterinarians,
nurses, doctors, paramedics,
and health technicians.
The six-week HCOP
Academy was created to pre
sent disadvantaged students
the opportunity to find out
about allied health careers and
to enter the medical/health
field. High school students
came face to face with medical
and allied health professionals,
explored a range of possible
careers, learned medical termi
nology, received SAT tutoring,
conducted research and pro
duced a research paper, among
many other enriching activi
ties.
•-%>They‘ were provided, free

mer employment, and for daily
expenses related to attending
the program.
“We want to see these stu
dents stay in high school and
graduate, and then go on to
study at M-DCC to pursue

“These students were a joy
to teach. They are bright, real
ized the importance of being
here, and worked enthusiasti
cally. In six weeks, they devel
oped and matured from high
school students to first-year
college students,” said Irma

TAMPA - Three-Digit ’
Number Reaches for Florida
Telecommunications Relay
Service beginning August 1.
Starting Wednesday, August 1,
Floridians with hearing and
speech impairments will be
able to dial just three digits, 71-1, to make phone calls with
in the state 24 hours a day,
every day to reach the state’s
Telecommunications Relay
Service.
“This new 7-1-1 dialing
provides an easier, more con
venient way for members of
the deaf and hard-of-hearing
community, as well as their
friends and families to reach
the telecommunications relay
service,” said John Ferrell,
president, Florida operations
for Verizon.
The Federal Communica
tions Commission has re
served the 7-1-1 three-digit

tion tutored them daily for suc
cess on the SAT and other
tests; Switchboard of Miami
conducted an anger manage
ment workshop; and Dress for

Barron, HCOP counselor.
“Some of the students had to
get up at 4am in the morning,
and take four buses from
Homestead or North Miami
Beach to get to class at 9am,

Success did a session on pre
senting yourself for employ
ment.
The academy is part of

and then they reversed the
process at 4pm when classes

Health Education, a five-year,

“We hope they will then
decide to return to their neigh

ended. And they did not miss a

careers in the medical field,”
said Kathie Sigler, Medical
Center Campus president.

borhoods to serve the commu
nity and act as role models.”

Project Promote: Community
Partners Promoting Allied
$1.5 million U.S. Department
of Health Resources and Ser

$1,000 each to deserving stu

the bridge between academia
and the professional world and

Atlanta-based AFC Enter
prises, Inc. (NASDAQ:-

dents.
This year’s awardees for

and Atlanta Technical College
and interning with the Atlanta

we are excited that students

AFCE), is the operator and
franchisor of more than 3,628

the scholarship fund were the

Inquirer; Shemika Morris, a
rising Senior at Clark Atlanta

will have an opportunity to
enhance their professional
development and increase
their potential for future

in 28 countries, under the
brand names Church’s Chick

employment.”
The mission of the AFC

en® , Popeyes® Chicken &

Teneice Gayles, a Junior
attending Agnes Scott College
with an English Literature/Creating Writing
major,
interning with the Champion

Enterprises Foundation is to

Best

support programs in the areas
of housing, education, cultural

refazione Italia®. AFC’s pri

enrichment, and environmen
tal protection that build

Franchisor of Choice®, the

Newspaper.
“AFC is committed to
educational initiatives and this

stronger families and encour

quality investment opportuni

age economic development in

ties in highly recognizable

the communities where it does

brands and exceptional fran

junior at California State Uni
versity in Fresno, Calif.,

partnership with the NNPA

business. Since its inception,
the AFC Enterprises Founda

chisee support systems and

majoring in Journalism and
Fashion Merchandising and
interning with the Atlanta Tri

give back to the community in
a meaningful way,” said Frank
Belatti, Chairman and CEO of

tion has raised and donated
over $2.2 million to programs

wide sales of approximately
$2.4 billion in 2000 and can be

bune; Virgil Lee Walker, IV, a

supporting housing and urban
development initiatives world

found on the World Wide Web

AFC Enterprises. “At AFC,
we believe that internships are

wide.

Atlanta Daily World, The
Atlanta Tribune, the Atlanta
Inquirer, the Champion and

University majoring in broad

the Atlanta Voice. The scholar
ship recipients awarded an
internship from the NNPA
member newspapers were
Rivea Ruff, a rising senior at
Shiloh High School interning
at the Atlanta Daily World and
pursuing a career in journal

at the Atlanta Voice, and Jia

cast journalism and interning

ism; Kahnica Cole, a rising

allows us the opportunity to

Biscuits, Cinnabon®, Seattle’s
Coffee®

and

Tor-

mary objective is to be the
recognized leader in offering

services. AFC had system-

at www.afce.com.

computer

awarded to the Medical Center

11th

graders from Homestead High

medical ethics course, re

opportunity program. It was

School and North Miami
Beach Senior High School,

ceived math and language
skills instruction, visited med

established through a partner
ship with Miami-Dade County

with a B or C grade average,
and citizens or permanent resi
dents with a desire to pursue a

ical labs and health facilities,
learned to take vital signs and
perform CPR, and participated

Public Schools and the Dade
County Area Health Education
Center Program, Inc.

Youth Ambassador Cancer
Nightmare Gives
Is Coming To
Way To Dreams
Tarpon Springs —

Participants were

health career.

.... ■

Campus for a health careers

Campaign
Helps
Parents Keep
Kids Away
From Drugs

number for that purpose and

tomers remain the same. The

Staying involved in chil

eventually all states will pro

only charge is the shorter

vide 7-1-1 access to relay ser

phone number. Customers

dren's lives is the first step in
keeping them away from

vice.

who want to access service
using toll-free numbers can

drugs. That's the message of a
national campaign that pro

Previously,

customers

to reach the Florida Telecom

use the following: 800-9558771(TTY) or 800-955-8770

caregivers can use their great

munications Relay Service.
This service connects calls

(Voice).
Verizon Communications

est strengths-love and concern
for their children's well-being-

between a speech or hearing-

(NYSE: VZ) is one of the
world’s leading providers of

to help avoid problem behav

using a standard telephone.

communications services. Ver
izon companies are the largest

The campaign, developed
by Metropolitan Life Founda

The person using the text
phone types his or her conver

providers of wireline and wire
less communications in the

tion in conjunction with the
Partnership for a Drug-Free

dialed a toll-free 800 number

impaired person using a text
telephone and a hearing person

sation and a trained operator
conveys the message to the
other party. The operator then
“relays” the hearing person’s

United States, with 125 mil
lion access line equivalents

exact words by typing them

largest directory publisher in

back to the text phone user. All

the world. A Fortune 10 com
pany with approximately $65

relay operators have been spe
cially trained to help conversa

and 28 million wireless cus
tomers. Verizon is also the

billion in annual revenues and

vides ideas on how parents and

iors.

America, is specifically target
ed to parents and caregivers
with children ages 9 to 13.
Through this initiative,
parents can receive a helpful
booklet, How to be a Better
Parent: A Guide to What
Works and Why. Topics in the

tions flow with ease and accu

about 260,000 employees,

racy. Confidentiality is strictly

Verizon’s

observed. There is no limit on

extends to more than 40 coun

booklet include How to Set
Clear Rules, How to Praise
and Reward, How to Stay Ac

the number of times someone

tries in the Americas, Europe,

tively Involved and more.

can use the service.
All options previously

Asia and the Pacific. For more
information on Verizon, visit

To receive a free copy of
the How to be a Better Parent

available to relay service cus-

http://www.verizon.com.

booklet in English or Spanish,
call 1-800-MET-LIFE (1-800-

global

presence

SAVE
WATER!!

science

major

TARPON SPRINGS Tarpon Springs residents will
welcome a Youth Ambassador
from Belgium this August.
The Youth Ambassador will

Hosting brings an interna

have the chance to experience

tional perspective to a home.
Youth Ambassadors’ talents
and interests often comple
ment those of the host families.
In addition, host families,

life in the United States thanks

schools,

to the generosity of a Tarpon

community organizations can

Springs family.

receive scholarships and travel

Youth Ambassadors come
to the U.S. each year on the

credits from the AIES Founda

Academic Year in America

exchange

(AYA) program. Each ambas-

Springs area.
Just as there is no “typical”

' sador arrives with full medical
insurance, spending money, at
least three years of English lan
guage study and the hope of
seeing the U.S. through the
eyes of a resident. Youth
Ambassadors are age 15 to 18
and come from more than 30
different countries around the
world.

and

participating

tion for supporting cultural
in

the

Tarpon

American family, there is no
“typical” host family. Retirees,
single parents and young cou
ples are all able to give an
international student a good
home. Some host families may
not even have children of their
own. There is something that
each host family shares, how

Youth Ambassadors attend
high school, participate in the

ever: the desire to open their
home to AYA Youth Ambas

life of their host family and

sadors.
To get more information

experience American culture
firsthand, which is a lifelong
dream for many of these
young adults. Throughout the
hosting experience, AYA
Local Coordinator, Jeanette

on hosting, call Danielle
Caipino at (800) 322-HOST
(4678) or dcarpino@aifs.oig.
You can also visit www.acade-

Gabrovsek and the AYA

micyear.org for more program
information, or www.acade-

national office will work close

micyear.org/students to see

ly with Tarpon Springs host

some of the students currently

families to ensure that the

available to host.

American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

Bg (Uewia

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY

-

Each

day,

An AEFA-associated
financial advisor business

of the Year, for it’s outstanding

young cancer patients inFlori-.
da confront extraordinary chal
lenges in their battle against the

college ^scholarship program
for young cancer patients.
Since the inception of the

disease. The financial and

program, 253 students have

emotional costs can also be an
overwhelming burden for their

been able to fulfill their dreams

families. This year, a record
number 137 Florida students

65 have graduated, with 49%
going on to graduate and doc

will have their college dreams

toral programs.

of attending college. Of these,

come true through the Ameri

“Thank you so much for

can Cancer Society’s College

having a scholarship that

Scholarship Program.

understands the financial strain

This program was estab

that is put on families dealing

lished in 1992 to provide

with cancer, and allowing

financial assistance to eligible

young people with cancer to

high school graduates whose

carry on with their lives and
fulfill their dreams for their

families have already been
burdened' with the medical
costs of caring for a child with
cancer.

This

year,

future,” said Stefanie Hobbs, a
2001 American Cancer Soci

over

$280,000 has been awarded to

ety College Scholarship recipi
ent.

45 new recipients and 90

To be eligible, a student

renewed students as well as

must have a history of cancer,
be a Florida resident, a U.S. cit

two reinstated.
“These kids are proof that

izen, be under 21-years old at

cancer can be beat. We are so

the time of the cancer diagno

thrilled to see how this pro

sis and plan to attend an

gram is helping so many can

accredited Florida university

cer survivors realize their goal
of going to college,” said Eve

or community college. Appli
cations are due April 10,2002
for the 2002-2003 academic

lyn Foster, Chairman of the
American Cancer Society’s
College Scholarship program.

year.
For

In December 2000, the

more

information

Scholarship Pro

about the American Cancer
Society’s College Scholarship

viders Association named the

Program, please call Marilyn

American Cancer Society in

Westley at (813) 349-4405.

National

experience is a rewarding one.

Florida, Scholarship Provider

Leaving Your Job?
Retiring?

RAYMOND JAMES
FINANCIAL SgRVtGSS, INC,
£$ A $ f$. J

Committed to your financial future.

59

TAMPA

We can help protect your retirement plan money.
For more information, call today.
Financial Advisor

#*»• SouWi X. ftrtoeebwrs, It 33712

Of College

638-5433) or visit the Web site
at www.metlife.oig.

Donald R. Collins

81B

restaurants, bakeries and cafes

vices Administration grant

Major Credit Cards Accepted

1180

A wve»a o

Participants were taught by
M-DCC faculty. They took a

If You Think You Might
Have A Good Story Or
Article - Please Send It
To The Challenger.

Ffottiw &

A /I

day of class.”

Verizon Offers 7-1-1 Service
For Deaf, Hard-Of-Hearing
And Speech-Impaired
Customers--------------------- —

verizgn

in team-building and commu
nications sessions. An instruc
tor from Kaplan Test Prepara

wlr rt

attending joint programs at
Atlanta Metropolitan College

internships in the amount of

The first graduates from M-DCC's Health Careers Summer Academy celebrate
at a special ceremony at the college's Medical Center Campus.

I-«
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♦♦♦♦♦
THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

"The Demancl For Black
Reparations • •-------------------------------

Part Two of a Two-Part Series
by Dr. Manning Marable
In an ironic turn of
events, the movement of
African-American repara
tions was thrust into the
national and international

crimination

employ

University seized partial

begun to clearly identify

World Bank, the Interna

access in the marketplace
of ideas. The ploy was
plainly an ugly public rela

ment, the resistance to
equal opportunity in educa

control of an administrative
building, explaining to the

the issue as their own

tional Monetary Fund and

cause. In June, 2001, the

other lending institutions

recording artist Prince
released a CD devoted to

and governments is directly
related to the black repara

tions stunt, because no first
amendment issues had
been at risk. The law has

in

tion, the racial profiling,
the Inequalities in the

media that their civil dis

administration of justice,

obedience actions were in
the "tradition" of Black

the

of

Power protest takeovers at

black reparations. That
same month, hip hop entre

tions debate here inside the
U.S.

blacks in the discharge of
duties assigned to them, the

Duke thirty years before.
At Brown University stu

preneur Russell Simmons,
co-founder of Def Jam

To date, most members
of the Congressional Black

widespread belief that
blacks have physical prow

dent activists seized and
destroyed several thousand

records and owner of Phat
Farm

spon

Caucus, other black elected
officials and civil rights

absolutely no legal obliga

ess but little intellectual
capacities and the wide

copies of the campus news
paper in which the Horo

sored a hip hop leadership
summit focusing on a pub

leaders have avoided any
direct connections with the

tion to publish all paid
advertisements.

spread opposition to affir
mative action, as if that had

witz statement was printed.

lic policy agenda which

astutely sent it to over fifty

The Acting President of

included the call for repara

reparations
movement,
fearing a backlash from the

college newspapers as a
paid advertisement. The

The Horowitz state
ment was historically inac

not been enjoyed by whites
for three centuries, all indi

Brown

la

tions. A national coordinat

white political and corpo

beled these students' ac

ing committee on repara

rate establishment. What

statement, which also soli

curate and morally repul

cate that the vestiges of

tions as irresponsible, with

tions has been initiated by

they have failed to compre

cited donations up to
$1,000, was filled with

sive, as noted in historian

slavery are still with us."

out engaging them in a con

Harvard

law

hend is that the old liberal

John Hope Franklin's elo

structive

Charles

Ogletree

gross distortions and racist

quent rebuttal.

Franklin

newspapers refused to car

insults, deliberately de
signed to outrage African

observed that all white

ry the Horowitz advertise

Americans, even those who

ment, but many did, claim

Americans.

had not owned slaves, ben-

But when many news

media in February, 2001,
by white conservative
polemicist David Horo
witz. Horowitz had drafted

MEMBER

a controversial statement,

Southeast Black

"Ten Reasons Why Repara
tions for Blacks is a Bad
Idea-and Racist Too," and

Voting For
Sharpton
Will Require
A Foggy
Memory-----

his statement fair and free

recognized for years the
critical difference between
"commercial speech" (e.g.,
advertising) and "public
speech." Newspapers have

low

expectation

The majority of college

immediately

dialogue.

The

enterprises,

professor
and

integrationist discourse and

director of African-Ameri

Robinson, bringing togeth

strategies of incremental

can Studies Program who

er an impressive group of

reforms

legal scholars, attorneys

course. We need a bold,

ing that free speech consid

publicly defended the
Brown students received

and social scientists to map

new political language that

efitted materially and psy

erations were more impor

scores of -hate messages

the next stage of the strug

redefines the national dis

papers rejected the racial

chologically from "having

tant than blacks' offended

and racist mail, even threat

gle.

advertisement,

Horowitz

a group beneath them...

sensibilities. Students at

ening violence.

upcoming

course about race. It will
not be easy for millions of

howled

his

Most living Americans do
have a connection with

several campuses staged
mass demonstrations, link

United Nations "World
Conference Against Ra

white Americans finally to
confront the real conse

slavery. They have inherit

ing

By the end of the
spring semester thousands
of students at hundreds of

quences of structural ra

violated, due to campus

ed the preferential advan

college

were

"politically

fas

tage, if they are white, or

Horowitz's anti-reparations
diatribe with campus ad

cism" in Durban, South
Africa, the demand for

debating the issue of black

black reparations will as

cism which is at the foun
dation of our political and

cists." Horowitz calculated
correctly that the corporate

the loathsome disadvan

ministrative policies that
failed to foster multicultur

reparations. Today, black

sume global significance.

economic system. Yet no

tage, if they are'black; and

media would seize primari

those positions are virtually

al diversity and affirmative

The concerted efforts by
African, Caribbean and La

lasting racial peace will be

now running for President. And, because the Reverend A1
Sharpton is black and liberal, his infractions will be over

reparations is acquiring the
character of a mass protest

ly on the issue of "free

looked by many and forgotten by others. They shouldn't
be.

speech," and would pillory

as alive today as they were
in the 19th century. The

action in student, faculty
and staff recruitment. Hun

movement in its prelimi
nary stages of develop

tin American nations to
push for debt relief and

can people at last confront
their own history.

blacks for refusing to grant

pattern of housing, the dis-

dreds of students at Duke

ment, as young people have

debt cancellation from the

by Michael King
A man whose actions led to cold-blooded murders is

Freddy's Fashion Mart was a Harlem boutique owned
by a long-time Harlem businessman who happened to be
Jewish. Freddy's owner rented space in a building on
125th Street. The building belonged to a black church.
In 1995, the building's owners decided to raise the
rents on the business tenants. It's not an uncommon thing
to do-many landlords have and continue to do this across
Manhattan and across the country. But, because they
couldn't afford the rent increase, several businesses,
including some black-owned ones, were forced to move.
The man who would be king, the Reverend A1 Sharpton,
decided to protest this-not by deriding the church elders,
the landlords of the building, but by loudly denouncing
the Jewish owners of Freddy's Fashion Mart.

that

first

amendment rights to free
dom of speech had been
correct

by Ron Daniels

of

New Party is a political
organization that has ballot
status in New York under

outgrowth of my presiden

the name of the Working

a number of people to local
offices around the country.

tial bid as a black and peo
ple of color led indepen

Family's Party. The New
Party claims to have elect

The Nader-LaDuke cam
paigns, particularly Elec

ed other public officials

the black people present, patrons and employees alike, to

party. This question might

leave. Once they did, the same man firebombed the place,
killing all inside-including a black security guard who

arise in light of the fact that
I have been suggesting that

was trapped by the flames.

Africans in America need a

Reverend Sharpton insisted he was blameless in the
affair, and that the "incident" was nothing more than a

third force, an independent
political organization, to

dent political organization
with the ultimate objective

tenant/landlord dispute gone awry. But we should know
better than that. The firebombing and murder of those

advance our interests as a
part of an inside-outside

of building a new political
party-the Independent Pro

people would not have taken place but for the Sharpton's

strategy as we approach the
next presidential election.

gressive Party. Unfortu
nately the lack of resources
all

consuming

Davis in Chicago. In reali

other people of color must
substantially be in the lead

ty, many progressives view

tives, however, is that their

the New Party as a simple
extension of the Democra

memberships

the direction you would
like to travel is the right

ership to ensure that the
issues of racism, racial op

Director

Likewise, Sharpton would also have you forget his
1991 involvement in the tragedy in the Crown Heights

of a new political party as

made it impossible for
CNT to fulfill this mission.
Consequently, a couple of

tic Party. For more than a

we contemplate the pros

Last but not least, a new

pects for a more far reach

political party, if it is to be

make them bad, it simply

ing and radical formation.

progressive, must advance

renders them ineffective as

In any event, this does not

a politics of social transfor

vehicles

interests and aspirations of
people of color.

prevent some of us from
dreaming about the future.

mation. While we forge a
third force in the interim,

core group of CNT merged

labor and working people.

claiming in both the local and national media that a

humane society. Having

with a number of longtime

After a fairly auspicious

Jewish-owned ambulance refused to take the child for

been schooled in the Na

beginning with

treatment.
Sharpton doesn't want you to remember that he

tional Black Political As

progressive activists to
form the Unity Party, the

sembly and the National

only

showed up at the young boy's funeral, delivering sound

Black Independent Politi

party in New York. The

bites that included denouncing the Hassidic community
as "diamond merchants." People, acting on Sharpton's

cal Party, it would be hard
for me to think otherwise.

Unity Party has yet to

initiative seems to have
foundered because of an

achieve ballot status in the

inflamed rhetoric, later surrounded a Hassidic seminary
student and stabbed him to death, saying "Get the Jew."

In fact the principal
goal of my independent

Had Sharpton not fanned the flames of racial unrest, that

vote for President of the United States.

to address the

In my view Africans in

Africans in America must

a party

Hence the need re

America must ultimately

never forget that our true

organizing entity called
Labor Party Advocates, this

mains for African Ameri

take the lead in creating a

mission is to create move

cans to undertake the chal
lenge of creating a black

visionary party of a new
type-a

vehicle

ments, structures and insti
tutions that will spearhead

and people of color led new
political party. I have put

which first and foremost

the fight for a new society.

inability to decide to run or

organizes around issues,

state and is primarily
focused on building a local

support candidates for pub
lic office.

forth the notion of a third
force and an inside-outside

engages in protest, builds

I am still with that proposi
tion.

presidential campaign in
1992 was to articulate this

base before attempting to

The Greens have been

strategy as a king of inter

vision, particularly in the

There is a progressive

black-led

political

go statewide and national.

political

institutions, provides com

by far the most successful

im course of action, a

munity services and as an
outgrowth of this work

progressive

beginning

enters the arena of electoral

third

party

point

where

THERE’S
STRENGTH
IN NUMBERS

Savings Bonds Offer New Way
To Pay Yourself —---------------- ---Pay yourself first. This

Ms. Brawley. Later, it was found that the entire story was

overlook. But don't forget - this is a man who wants your

pression and economic ex

seem to be a reasonably

their ranks. This does not

required to create a just and

Reverend Sharpton would like you to forget, or, at least,

one. A third force would

and Atomic Workers has
been attempting to build a

Sharpton injected himself into the situation, falsely

a good story?
All of these scandals and lies are things that the

whelmingly white. For var
ious reasons, they have
failed to attract blacks and

acceptable project while

years ago, the New York

a fabrication.
Who is A1 Sharpton to let the truth get in the way of

over

other people of color to

formation that is ultimately

was convicted for the defamation of the New York lawyer

are

gested above blacks and

ploitation are at the center
of the concerns of the party.

Labor Party to represent
the interests of organized

he accused of the "dastardly deed" committed against

party should also run and/

them through a process that
will have them decide that

its

claiming that Brawley was raped, smeared with feces and
left wrapped in a bag by a group of white men. Sharpton

ple and encourages the
people to participate in
shaping/setting a political
/public policy agenda. The

map. The problem with all
of these third party initia

still advocate the creation

grabbed as much face-time with the media as he could,

building a new progressive
political party. I am a prag

politics and lobbying. We
need a party which is close
to the people, mobilizes
resources to assist the peo

elective office. As I sug

across the country includ
ing Congressman Danny

decade now, Tony Mazzochi of the Oil Chemical

brought Sharpton to national prominence. Sharpton

blacks from the liberal-pro
gressive school in the black
community can work to
gether around some imme
diate political issues and
concerns while simultane
ously exploring the idea of

or endorse candidates for

have his way.
Of course, he doesn't want you to remember the peo
ple who were killed in Harlem at Freddy's Fashion Mart.

Executive

effort in the last decade.
Even before Ralph Nader's
two presidential
cam
paigns, the Greens had bal
lot status in a dozen or
more states and had elected

you have to take people
where they are and guide

and

Of course, Sharpton doesn't want people to remem
ber Tawana Brawley, the young girl who originally

possible, until the Ameri

tion 2000, have really put
the Green Party on the

commitment to the Center
for Constitutional Rights as

student might still be alive.

their

matist who believes that

Let me quickly put those

the best vehicle to advance
the politics of social trans

my

third party movement in
the U.S. but black people
are largely unaware of or
not affiliated with it. The

questions to rest by em
phatically asserting that I

section of Brooklyn. A car driven by a Hassidic Jew acci
dentally struck and killed a seven-year-old black boy.

campuses

wake of the dismantling of
the National Rainbow Coa
lition as a mass based
membership organization.
As a result, the Campaign
for a New Tomorrow
(CNT) was created as an

out of the building to further their own "racist" agenda.
A short time later, a man entered Freddy's and told all

rhetoric.
And this man would be your President, if he were to

publication

the

run

A.
Political Party
Is Needed In A>n>er»i.csi.
Blacks And People OS Color Must
Take The Lead------------—————
Those who have fol
lowed my recent columns
may be wondering whether
I have abandoned the idea
of building a new political

He insisted that Freddy's owners were bloodsuckers
and white interlopers who were forcing the other tenants

the

With

have

advice has become a stan
dard

element

of

many

wealth building programs.
To help consumers fol
low

this

advice,

the

Treasury Department has
developed a way for any
one to automatically buy
U.S. Savings Bonds from a

checking

or

savings

away for their future, they

from a checking or savings

to be made out and when

their children's education.

often don't have access to a

account at regularly sched

the savings bond is to be

It also lets consumers enter

Savings

payroll savings plan or

uled intervals to purchase

issued.

Bonds EasySaver™ Plan, it
offers a convenient and

some other kind of system

Series EE Savings Bonds

that makes regular deposits

or

inflation-

has a variety of uses-from

safe way to purchase sav

in a retirement fund.

indexed I Bonds.
Consumers select the

young people just starting

account.
Called

the

ings bonds.
While

By enrolling in
many

the

the

new

into a direct relationship

The EasySaver system

out

and

building

their

with
the
Department.

Treasury

To learn more or to
enroll, call 1-877-811-7283

people

EasySayer program, con

code

sumers can have money

amount they want deducted
and from which account,

careers, to newlyweds sav

want to save regularly and

ing toward their first house

www.easysaver.gov.

are eager to put something

automatically

how the savings bonds are

or car, to parents saving for

deducted

36,

or

visit
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AKA’s South Atlantic
Region Wins Major Awards

white underwear briefs have

Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,

been spotted on female actors

won a number of impressive
awards at the organization’s
recent Leadership Seminar at
the Wyndam El Conquistador
Rico.
The conference, a biannual
leadership training seminar,
was held July 19-22 with
approximately 1,400 members
in attendance, and more than
'200 representing the South

Director Sonja Garcia accept

nized for making the highest
monetary contribution to EAF
than any other region in 2001.
All the funds raised for the
not-for-profit, public charity
are used solely for educational
advancement and learning
enrichment, according to Gar
cia. Established in 1980, EAF

community to come together
and fight for such a worth

“Sex in the City”, and cover

Strides Against Breast Cancer

while cause,” said Victoria
Hastie, Event Manager for

models such as Ali Larter.

Corporate Kickoff Breakfasts

Making Strides Against Breast

on Wednesday, August 29th, at

Cancer. “With all the support

The Renaissance Vrnoy Resort

we receive from the communi

statement, it’s almost a sure
thing that it will be picked up

in St. Petersburg, and on
Thursday, August 30th, at
Raymond James Stadium in

ty on projects like this, I am
confident that the future holds

by their fans.
Fashion that flirts with the

to

a cure for cancer.”
Breast cancer is the most

unusual is almost always an
immediate hit. That’s the case

8:45am. Anyone who is inter
ested in the issue of breast can
cer and wants to help make the

common form of cancer
among American women and
will strike 182,800 U.S.

briefs. Jockey International,

disease a thing of the past is

women this year, including
12,000 in Florida. In Florida

Tampa,

I Atlantic Region.
South Atlantic Regional

Sonya Garcia

reached its $1 million goal seventeen years later, whicn
moved the Foundation’s mis
sion of providing perpetual
support for education from
concept to reality.
The Daimler Chrysler
Corp, presented the South
Atlantic Region a check for
$2,500 for having the highest

risk youngsters. The award
will be used to reward those
chapters within the region with
outstanding “On Track” pro
grams, which are administered
by Carolyn House Stewart
Norma Solomon White is
president of the Educational

number of “On Track” pro

Advancement Foundation and
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Ameri
ca’s premier Greet-letter orga

grams among the sorority

nization established by and for

largest regions. “On Track” is a

college educated Black wo

partnership with DaimlerChrysler aimed at helping at-

men.

on television shows such as

TAMPA BAY - The
American Cancer Society will
hold its Third Annual Making

Resort in San Juan, Puerto

Region’s EAF Coordinator,
South Atlantic was also recog

tates art. That’s especially true
particular this season. Men’s

Atlantic Region of Alpha

, Under the direction of
Alfredine
Cheeley,
the

NEW YORK - Life imi

in fashion, and underwear in

TAMPA - The South

ed the 2001 Overall Achieve
ment Award for the greatest
amount of contributions to the
sorority’s Educational Ad
vancement Foundation (EAF).

Third Annual ••His” For ’’Her”
Making Strides
Against Breast
Cancer Event

from 7:30am

invited.
The breakfast will feature

When a celebrity icon is seen
in an out of the norm fashion

with women wearing men’s
the inventor of men’s briefs, is
already a favorite among
women for their own genderspecific styles. Now these

alone, 2,700 women, or more
than one-fifth of those diag
nosed with breast cancer this
year, are expected to die of the

speakers from the event’s
sponsors, which include All
state, Magic 94.9FM and
ABC*28. Breast cancer sur
vivors will share their trials and

disease in 2001.
The American

female consumers are crossing
the aisle into men’s underwear
departments in search of the

Cancer

Society urges men and women
of all ages to attend one of the

tribulations with breast cancer
and show the public how they

wide range of sizes.

male customers telling them
they like the Jockey brief so

“Y” Front® Brief, the first
underwear to be available to

much they buy it for them

men in a brief version. Up until
that time, men’s selections

Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer Corporate Kickoff

can make a difference by get
ting involved with the Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer
October 27th, at 10am.
“This is really an excellent
opportunity for the whole

century, and with celebrity ’ included long or short versions
endorsements, women are of the Union Suit. The Jockey
openly revealing their prefer Classic Brief, to this day, con
ences by purchasing men’s tinues to be one of the most
popular in the collection.
briefs for their own wearing

to reserve a seat for the break
fast, please call 1-800-4441410, ext. 325.

mon to see sunbathers with

an effort to keep cool. Now
Were is a new attachment for
beach or lawn chairs that will
shade your face as you lay out
in the sun in order to protect
your face from sunburn and
keep you cool.
Inventor Jeffrey Romano

towels laid over their faces in

of Kissimmee, FL began

the most avid sunbather would
agree that keeping your face
out of the sun helps keep your
body temperature down and
allows you to better enjoy the
beach. In fact, if is not uncom

developing the idea for the
Face Shade in February,
2001. He was at a Horida
resort on an extremely hot day
when the idea came to him.
This original idea is now
being made available for
licensing to manufacturers in
terested in new product devel

opment,- especially in the

beach products industry. Mr.
Romano is hoping to have the
Face Shade in full production
and available to the public
within the very near future.
Additional information

about the Face Shade can be
obtained by contacting the
Publicity/Press Department of
Invention Technologies, Inc. at
(800) 940-9020 ext. 285 or at
products@invent-tech.com.

men.
Currently celebrating its
125th anniversary, Jockey In
ternational, Inc., is a leading
manufacturer of men’s, wo
men’s, girls’ and boys’ under
wear, which are sold in major
department

and

specialty

stores across the country. The
products are also available in
over 120 countries around the

traditionally

world. Located in Kenosha,

sexy and they’re very comfort

been underwear for men is

WI,the 125-year-old company

able, especially to lounge

now surfacing as a fun style for

around in. The Jockey Classic

women. It’s a fashion state

is committed to quality, com
fort, fashion, innovation and

Brief is designed in 100% soft

ment that underlines a new

value. Consumers can visit

cotton and is available in a

trend for women and contin

Jockey

What has

pleasure. They’re fun, they’re

New Idea Helps Individuals Keep
Their Cool------------- CORAL GABLES-Even

In 1935, Jockey Interna
tional introduced the Classic

selves. At the dawn of a new

Breakfasts.
For more information and

walk to be held on Saturday,

ues to satisfy the basic needs of

latest craze.
For years Jockey has
received mail from their fe

on

its

website

www.jockey.com.

Please Support Our Paper
By Supporting Our Advertisers

HEWS DEADLIHE IS 4PM MOHDAY
After my best friend's battle with breast

Air Force Airman Essence
A. Aikens Graduates
Basic Training-----------------

cancer, I discovered I had a powerful
weapon that could help me
protect the people I care about
It's my voice. I call my friends and loved ones from time to

SAN ANTONIO, TX -

time, just to remind them to get regular mammograms and medical

Air Force Airman Essence A.

exams, and to do self exams. It's an idea 1 got from the

Aikens has graduated from
basic military training at Lack-

American Cancer Society. It's something very simple, but

land Air Force Base, San Anto
nio, TX.

very important that I can do for the women 1 care about

During the six weeks of
training, the airman studied the
Air Force mission, oiganiza-

AMERICAN
’CANCER
? SOCIETY5

tion, and customs and received
special training in human rela
tions.
In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree through the Communi
ty College of the Air Force.

Call us to learn more about what you can do.

She is the daughter of

1-800-ACS-2345

|

www.cancer.org.

Miriam Aikens of 115-112
Ave. N.E., St. Petersburg, FL.
Essence A. Aikens

FAMILY EYE CARE
DR. DEBORAH FLANAGAN
BOARD CERTIFIED

SHAHEED’S

w

AFRICAN & ISLAMIC WEAR, INC.

&

I

a

OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN

? Najiyyah’s Designs, American, African and International Fashions,

■ Eye Diseases

W Afroc,entric Books, Jewelry, Herbal Skin Products, Black Soap, Shea
| Butter Head Wraps/Scarves (Specializing in Erika Badu Style Head §
5 Wraps’), Rastafarian Caps, Dreadlock Products, Sunglasses, T-shirts,

CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS • WALK-INS WELCON

&

"A Personal Touch from Caring Professionals"
We accept or match most
Insurance Vision Care plans.
2914 FIRST AVE. NORTH

321 -6600

AMERICAN EXPRESS - DISCOVER - VISA - MASTERCARD • GIFT CERTIFICATES

Barber Services • Hair Consultant
Services • Manicurist • Nail
Maintenance • Massage Therapist
• Skin Care & Make-Up

§

Baseball Caps and, Much More

&

&
I

&
*

&

1

V

Come by and shop with Najiyyah at
."Ter

Shaheed’s A&IW, Inc.
Maxi MalI
4301 34th Street St. Petersburg, FL

■ihahgedsaiwi? aol.com

nd

Standard Hours
of Operation

*

Store Hours: Tues-Sat. 11 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Now Open at Skyway Plaza-1047-62

Monday - Saturday

1
&

(727) 867-1338

Ave. So

U

Shirley Brown-Stylist/Owner

*

■ Eye Examinations
■ Contact Lenses
■ Children's Vision
■ Vision Nutrition Therapy

Beauty Palace

&
*

727-827-3951

&

*

1717 1st AVE. N.
St. Petersburg

&
&
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I£j>ie Series

Bush

from pg. 1

never voted for Bush as Texas

incensed at least one man who

governor nor president. He
said he especially thought the

only identified himself as A.

might

mention

on African issues, agreed with
the president.
Bush “right now is trying
to focus on domestic issues.
Let’s start at home, “ he said.
The

Bush

silence on

WCAR, a racism conference
to be held in Durban, South
Africa, Aug. 31 - Sept. 7, was
especially glaring in that he is
being pressed by a string of
Black leaders, including Price,
to send Secretary of State
Colin Powell, the administra
tion’s highest-ranking African-

ing project,” says Fred Kauf
man, the series’ co-executive
producer and executive pro
ducer of Thirteen/WNET’s

and societies.”
“This unprecedented series
is the launch pad for a compre
hensive exploration of African

“Recently,

culture, religion, ait, history,

Nature has been covering new

ecology, and wildlife,” says

territory, exploring the interre
lationship between animals

Christine Weber, series co
executive producer for Nation
al Geographic Television
(NGT). “Based on the latest

Nature

and

series.

humans.

Now,

with

Africa, we take that idea a step
further as we look at people
across an entire continent and

research, and created in con
junction with an advisory body

discover, from their stories,
how their environment influ

of scholars and experts in their

ences their lives as individuals

mation expands and develops

I

fields, this wide range of infor

American, as the leader of an
American delegation to the
event.
The White House indicat
ed last week that the U.S.
might boycott the conference
if reparations for American
slavery and the synonymous
use of Zionism and racism are

the themes discussed in the
broadcast series. It is our hope
that, through the series and its
surrounding materials, we will

and over 90 million house
holds in 18 languages. More
information about NGT is
available at www.nationalgeo-

on the agenda. At a congres
sional subcommittee meeting

empower the syndication in
more than 100 different outlets

graphic.com.
For more information con
tact: Gillian Haggerty, (212)
560-3017,
haggerty@thir-

Cynthia McKinney (D-GA.),

in some 90 territories. The
National Geographic Channel

teen.org; Meredith Fleischman, (212) 560-4919, fleis-

in the U.S., a business enter
prise of NGT and Fox Enter
tainment, launched January 7,

chman@thirteen.org; Eliza
beth Gehman, (202) 775-

2001. Abroad, those partners
are joined by NBC, and the
Channel reaches 113 countries

6163, egehman@ngs.org.

on Tuesday, a State Depart
ment official told U.S. Rep.
a member of the Congression
al Black Caucus and a critic of

month. The Tarpon Springs-

social club in Clearwater

Monthly Mingles founder, “It
is open to everyone and draws

called

Mingles,

a unique crowd from area

Tuesday each month and is

which gathers area business
professionals for social events,

chambers and networking

now located at Pappas’ River
side Restaurant at Alternate 19

Monthly

is expanding into Largo.
Monthly Mingles currently
holds two successful network
ing functions in Clearwater
and Tarpon Springs, which
gathers over 100 enterprising

groups. It also attracts manybusiness professionals that are
not associated with formal net
working functions along.”
The cost of the Business
Card Mingle (a nominal fee),
which includes drink specials,

business professionals. This

a happy hour buffet, and a

month they added Largo as a
new meeting spot. The first

Goodie bag filled with gifts

Largo event was held on Tues

bers. In addition to the Goodie

and special offers from mem

Mingle is held the second

obscured by the controversies.
The Urban League was the

which Black people voted
against him 9-1. The confer
ence atmosphere starkly con
trasted with the one held by the
NAACP several weeks ago,
during which Bush was round
ly criticized by NAACP lead-

third Tuesday atTia’s Tex Mex
on Gulf to Bay Blvd. And the

marks.
While membership is not
required to attend, members
receive free admission to all

day, July 24th at Pappas’ Grillmarks, from 6-7:30pm. Grill-

door prizes. Any guest who

the Business Card Mingles,
discounts on other planned

marks is located at 607 Clear

provides a door prize has the

social events, an optional web

Bag, guests are also awarded

come looking for a protest on
the WCAR issue that appar
ently got put off, also criticized
Price for what he called a love
fest with Bush.
Price introduced the presi
dent, speaking floriously about
their mutual interests in base
ball and education. Bush
returned the compliments, say
ing he is “honored to be intro
duced by such a good man and
by such an important leader.”
Price failed to hold Bush
accountable, Muhammad said.
“I would have said, ‘Excuse
me Mr. President, but I have to
distance myself from you if
you don’t’” discuss certain
issues. “It’s a big pay off. It’s a
sell-out.”
But the National Urban
League leader agreed with
Muhammad on the WCAR
issue. In response to NNPA
questions in a press conference
after the Bush speech, he told
reporters that for the United

Mr. Price said he’d men
tioned the issue to the president
in a private conversation
before the speech, stressing the
importance of U.S. attendance.
Asked what the National
Urban League would do if the

als while promoting your busi
ness,” says Fran Sindoni,

Business Card Mingles each

PAR provides substance abuse and men
tal health services for families who
receive cash assistance or are low income
families. Services are offered at no cost to
individuals and are confidential. Services
are available to adults and children.
For more information,
contact Gerald Syrkett
At 727-893-5438
Crack Cocaine Kills People and
' Shatters Lives

throughout the entire commu
nity; the ability to work effec

Patrick Stephens, Cleveland

tively within the administrative

Police Department; and Mack
Vines, former Police Chief in

framework of the city oigani
zation in areas such as bud

St. Petersburg, Charlotte, and

getary compliance,

Dallas.
The four finalists were
culled from an applicant pool

coordination, and personnel

of 117 candidates following an
extensive recruitment cam

policy

management within a union
ized environment; the ability
and desire to work With and
understand a diverse urban

paign similar to the effort con
ducted when former Chief

community; and, significant

Darrel Stephens was hired, but
utilizing a more comprehen

police services and responsi

sive list of recruitment sources.
Advertisements were placed in
professional publications and
. on corresponding internet
sites, including the Internation
al Association of Chiefs of
Police,

the

International

experience in a broad range of
bilities.
In addition, Mayor Baker
asked numerous community
and business oiganizations and
leaders for their input concern
ing the qualities the St. Peters
burg Police Chief should pos

City/County Managers Asso

sess. Based upon these criteria
and input received from the

ciation, the National Forum for

community, the Mayor solicit

Black Public Administrators,
the National Organization of

ed feedback on all applicants

Black

Mayors before the Mayor nar
rowed the field to the four

Law

Enforcement

Executives, the National
League of Cities, the Florida
Police Chiefs Association,
DiversityRecruiting.com, the

qualifications from his Deputy

finalists.
Within the next several
weeks, the finalists will be
interviewed by the Mayor and

the Mayor.

a final selection being made by

eat because what you

in. school, students get a
dependable, part-time job

Be careful what you

tion and Smoke Free For

feed on becomes a part of

Health to support a ballot ini

you

STEPS Summer 2001

smokers die of smoking-relat

tiative that will amend Flori

through you.

ed diseases. The laigest portion

dedicated to building commu

sponsors include Mayor's
Beautification Program, City

of those deaths are cardiovas

da’s State Constitution to pro
hibit smoking in most indoor

nities that value and contribute
to Tampa Bay's natural out

of Tampa, Wilkes & McHughP.A., St. Paul Fire & Marine

cular related.
Of these numbers, every

workplaces, including restau
rants.

door environment by helping

Insurance, TransWorld Diver

year 60,000 nonsmokers die

Nearly 500,000 signatures

to improve and beautify public

sified Services, United Health

from cardiovascular diseases

areas, parks and streetscapes.

care, Prudential Securities and
Jerry Ulm Dodge.

resulting from exposure to sec

are required from registered
Florida voters to get the pro
posed amendment on the

public/private

ondhand tobacco smoke.
The American Heart Asso

November 2002 ballot. For
information about the initiative
or to add your signature, visit
www.smokefreeforhealth.oig.

before

it

passes

Until man opens his
mind and makes realistic
correction, he will con
tinue to go through life in
the wrong direction.
Marriage is a combi
nation of surrender and
accommodation, and as
long as evil desires pos
sess our mind, intelli
gence will be limited and
choices will be distorted.

past; and we must respect the past,

business professionals both

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

remembering that once it was all that
was humanly possible.

- George Santayana

singles and couples.

ACCIDEKT
IrtJURY
SPECIALISTS

Hunter, Nashville Police
Department; Deputy Chief

Chief who has the ability to

• Custom Waxing & Detailing

CARWASt-0

I Accept IVaikm CtwpettdaJuui & PIP Itwuwtce Claims
(vMo:

Patricia Williams, LMT, N.M.T., P.T.
H.T. WELLNESS & MASSAGE CENTER

STRESS
RELIEF
THERAPISTS

(QUIKLUBE)

327-1900

SINCE 1958

.8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday

FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE
SAVE $2°°

THE
, "FRESH i
WORKS!* 'N SHINE"!

30 pt. Oil Change &

Car Wash,
Comi,
FULL SERVICE
CAR WASH
1000 Tri-Foam Wax System, |
Under Chassis Spray & |
Polish Wax, Blue ■
Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite, ■
Coral. Poly Sealant, Air I
Armorall Tires, &
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite
Air Freshener

SAVE $250 ! SAVE $200

Safety Check
Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., -

NEUROMUSCULAR

PLUS “Free Full Service
CarWash”

328-7600

220 ■ 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

DETAILING
CENTER

NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE
3727 CENTRAL AVENUE.
LIC. #MM005879
VOICE MAIL 458-5330 FAX 328-8869

• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

v'

OPERATION PAR
SELF-SUFFICIENGY
PROJECT

by the Police Department are
seen as both fair and effective

bers of the community prior to

the American Lung Associa

With the addition of the
Largo event, there will be 3

Petersburg Police Department;
Division Commander Luther

letin).
Mayor Baker is seeking a

remembering that soon it will be the

Membership is open to
everyone but caters mainly to

ensuring that services provided

the purpose of meeting mem

YOUR
LETTERS TO
i THE EDITOR

ciation has-joined forces with
the American Cancer Society,

als.

Charles ‘Chuck” Harmon, St.

of progressive

lenger, and the Sentinel Bul

!

We must welcome the future,

was formed to get acquainted
with other business profession

finalists in the city’s selection
process: Assistant Chief

management practices; a
demonstrated commitment to

candidates will be invited to an
informal public reception for

of West Bay.

businesses of its members.

application

media (St. Petersburg Times,
Tampa Tribune, Weekly Chal

listing and select business dis

with other business profession

law enforcement executives as

we welcome!

I

counts from other members. In

casual business card exchange

Baker recently identified- four

to improving police services
through innovation and the

key staff members and com
prehensive reference and
background checks will be
conducted. In addition, the

opportunity to address the

addition, social events are
often planned to promote the

policing; a clear commitment

International Association of
Women Police, HotJobs.com,
NationsJobs.com, Stpete.org,
IMDiversity.com, and JobVillage.com, as well as local print

group and talk about their busi
ness. The informal format pro

ciples of community-based

president does not respond to
the overture, Price said,‘We’d
be profoundly disappointed. It
would be a severe blow to peo
ple of color in the U. S. That
would be a serious mistake ”

water-Largo Road, just north

vides a fun casual way to mix

early October and then assume
the position of Deputy Mayor
for , Midtown Economic
Development, Mayor Rick

• ST. PETERSBURG Each year, more than 430,000

Partnerships

The event is called the

Department; with a strong
knowledge of, and commit
ment to, the concepts and prin

city a more attractive place to
live.

STEPS To Environmental

Business Card Mingle. “This

succeed current Chief Goliath

the St. Petersburg Police

working for the Tampa Parks

vocational school and get start
ed in a promising career. While

Mayor's Beautification Pro
gram, a nonprofit oiganization

Largo event will fill the fourth
Tuesday each month at Grill-

inspire confidence and sense
of mission in the members of

Department to help make the

high school, go on to college or

guidance of the Mayor's Beau
tification Program's STEPS.
STEPS is a project of the

ST. PETERSBURG Following a national search for
a St. Petersburg Police Chief to
Davis, HI, who will retire in

who have suffered.”
Muhammad, who had

-—~

SUPPORT THE
American Heart BLACK
PRESS
Association
Fights SecondHIRES
Hand Smoke —

youth succeed in middle and

remaining youth will continue

working toward a high school
degree or GED; all under the

and Dodecanese Blvd. The
Clearwater Mingle is held the

partnership that helps Tampa's
low-income,
underserved

tunities with the City. And the
to work for the Tampa Parks
Department part-time while

said to boycott the conference
because of reparations would
be “an insult to Black people

dreadful sign to the world.”

from pg. 1

CLEARWATER - A new

Panther Party, Muhammad

the U.N. meeting but was
afraid other issues would be

Successful
Networking
35 Tampa Youth
Group Expands
To Largo
participation in STEPS. Three
youth are exploring job oppor

Muhammad. Saying he is a
member of the New Black

States to choose not to attend
the meeting “would send a

had spoken with since the con
troversial Nov. 7 election in

tion Program as a result of then-

Police ChieS

the administration’s views on
WCAR, that Bush supported

laigest Black audience Bush

"IBELIEVE1 THAT THE LfNARMED TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT WE
SHALL OVERCOME."- Martin Luther King, Jr.

In Search For New

ership.
The absence of WCAR
from the president’s speech

WCAR,
But D Dante’ Anthony
Hayes, a Washington lobbyist

AFRICA, a landmark series exploring the lives, hopes and dreams of contemporary
Africans, premieres on consecutive Sundays beginning September 9th at 8pm (ET) on PBS
(check local listings'). The series, produced by Thirteen/WNET New York's NATURE and
National Geographic Television, consists of eight episodes. In Episode 1, Savanna
Homecoming, Alice Wangui (top left), a successful salon owner in Nairobi, Kenya travels
home to have her baby on Kikuyu soil. In Episode 2, Desert Odyssey, Adam Ilius (top
right) joins his father on a perilous journey through the Sahara desert. In Episode 3, Voices
of the Forest (bottom left),' Baka pygmies fight against loggers to protect their
Cameroonian rain forest home. In Episode 4, Mountains of Faith (bottom right), priests
from a variety of religions have found a haven in the mountains of Ethiopia.

from pg. 1

he did not venture into other
matters,” said Willie Love of
Houston, who said he has

president

c3fRt-5

City Names Finalists

I

14.00 II M1.50 !

$27.99
Plus Tax • (Reg. $29.99)
Coupon EXPIRES 8/17/01

_

Plus Tax • (Reg. $16.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 8/17/01

I,'"...

BT.,Trffhi| ■iS,.‘.|

■

Plus Tax • (Reg. $13.50)
Coupon EXPIRES 8/17/01

FULL
SERVICE
CAR WASH
SAVE $100
Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

$9.95
(Reg. $10.95)
Coupon

Expires 8/17/01
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FBLA - New Experience For Annual Kids* Safety I.D.
Walker---------------- -—---------— Photos Available At
ST.

USA Family
Youth Culture
Publix--------------------- —— Festival--------- -

PETERSBURG -

Raymond Walker is a graduat
ing senior from Northeast
High School. During his
enrollment at Northeast, he has
enjoyed playing sports, but this

JACKSONVILLE - On

in pertinent information about

Saturday, August 11th, from

their children, including
height, weight, eye and hair
color, etc. The photo will fit

10am until 4pm Publix Super
Markets will offer free kids’
safety photos at all Florida,

past year, decided to partic
ipate in some new activities.

Geoigia, South Carolina and

Raymond joined the business -

neatly on the other side.”
“When a child is missing,

Alabama stores. When parents
return to pick up their photos

the first thing law enforcement

the following week, they will

description of the child, so it is
important for parents to keep

act with friends, participate in

receive a Kids’ Safety Book
Photo I.D. folder.

extra activities, get a better
understanding of business and

Publix
Spokesperson
Dwaine Stevens, said, “The

acquire new skills for the
future.

inside cover of the folder will
have a place for parents to fill

chapter, FBLA for the first
time. He joined the organization for many reasons: to inter

FBLA is open to all high

will ask for is a photo and

longtime partner once again
this year. Publix’s commit
ment to keeping families safe
is commendable.”

ST.

PETERSBURG -

the Public.

Celebration of Peace.

Your participation will
demonstrate the commitment

Stevens said, “This has

You are cordially invited to
attend the “VOV” event to

been an extremely popular

promote community aware

community project. Last year
we provided more than 37,000
safety photos.”

ness, introspection and dia
logue among our youth, fami

this information handy,” said

Parents may also pick up
the current, edition of Publix’s

lies and schools at the Palladi
um Theater, 253 Fifth Avenue
North, St. Petersburg, FL.

National Center for Missing &

Family Style magazine, as

This event will be held on

Exploited Children (NCMEC
^President Ernie Allen. ‘We’re
happy to be working with our

well as enrollment, foims for

Sunday, August 26,2001 from
12:30 to 4pm.

the Publix Baby Club.

Free, Admission - Open to

“Victory Over Violence” A

we all share towards eliminat
ing violence in our communi
ty. We hope you support us in
this endeavor.
Florida Power, William R.
Hough & Co., St Petersburg
Times, United Bank & Trust Corporate Sponsors of the Pal
ladium Theater.

It’s Christmas In August In Florida

school students participating in
business and business related

throughout the month of

facturers. Of these, only 22

testers pick the next Tickle Me

will receive the coveted T.O.Y.
winner awards, which will be

Elmo or Bounce Around Tig

programs. In Florida, FBLA
functions as an integral part of

KindeiCare Kids in Clearwa-

play-handpick the hottest new
toys of the season in Family

the instructional program of

, ter, FL (Tampa/St. Petersburg

Fun’s 10th annual T.O.Y. (Toy

the business education pro

area) Judge and Forecast

of the Year) Awards.

What’s Hot In New Toys For
the 2001 Holiday Season.
It’s Christmas In August!

children - and some 800 Others

, At this KindeiCare Learn

Toys ‘R’ Us in early October -

ter is located at 2644 State

- will test and vote on every
thing from baby dolls and toy

ing Center, you’ll also get a

and featured in the November
Holiday issue of FamilyFun

Come watch a group of toy

monster trucks to board games

sneak peek at some of the 66
top finalists out of over 450

Road 590, Clearwater, FL
33759, Contact: Deborah Ed

magazine. Don’t miss your

wards, (727) 797-9307.

experts - kids who love to

and fluffy stuffed animals

toys submitted by toy manu-

chance to see FamilyFun s kid

CLEARWATER

grams in secondary schools.
Raymond also learned

Raymond Walker
versity. The graduate began Raymond placed first in the

about participating in their dis

studying materials to learn

district in Marketing.

trict competition held each

new terms and be able to apply

year. This was a challenge he
decided to take on. He selected

it to various situations.

marketing as his competitive

done, his hard work paid off.

him to stay positive and to

event because he plans to
major in that field while

Raymond was awarded one of
the many trophies at this years

cross any hurdle that may
beset him.

attending Florida Atlantic Uni-

District Awards Breakfast.

After all was said and

Raymond’s entire family
and his friends are very proud
of him, and has encouraged

Literacy Program
Looking For Volunteers
PINELLAS COUNTY Pinellas County Rolling Read
ers is looking for volunteers
from high school age to retire
ment age to give a minimum
commitment of one hour a
week to help children learn
and love to read. Some volun-

teers read to small groups of
children while others tutor
children one-on-one. Volun
teers serve in homeless shel
ters, clinics, Title I schools and
after school programs.
Hours and locations are
flexible. Rolling Readers pro-

vide training and other assis
tance. Although the commit
ment is small, the impact on a
child is huge. If interested, call
Tyeisha at (727) 820-0676
(home) or (727) 402-READ
(voice mail).

Safe Boating Course
Center, 7701 Boca Ciega
Drive, St Pete Beach from

included in the cost of the pro
gram. To register, or for more

emergencies on the water? If

7:30 - 9:30pm every Thursday.

. information, call Ken or Con

not, plan to attend the Boating
Skills and Seamanship Course

This Class is continuous - a
new class starts every week.
Start any Thursday and 13
weeks later you will graduate.

nie Beckman at (727) 8673088.
Thanks for your help in
supporting safe boating!

ST. PETE BEACH - Do
you know how to handle

offered by the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 78 at
the St Pete Beach Recreation

All

materials

will

be

The National Black
Chamber OS Commerce
9th Annual Convention
respond productively to the
pace of the new economy. This

Mr. Alford, named by Fortune

vention continues the forward-

year’s convention will provide
them with the tools to make

Small Business Magazine as
one of the nation’s “Power 30

looking theme that has made

that possible.”

Small Business Advocates”.

WASHINGTON - The
National Black Chamber of
Commerce’s 9th Annual Con

the oiganization the world’s

Accordingly, the three-day

laigest business association

convention is packed with

dedicated to Black business

workshops and job fair activi

development and empower
ment. Scheduled for August

ties. The workshop topics
include “How to do business

16-18,2001 at the U. S. Cham

with Verizon”, “How to do
Business with Compaq Com

ber of Commerce in Washing

personalized networking with

While

the

convention

addresses doing global busi
ness, there will be plenty of
opportunities for convention
attendees to relax and enjoy
their surroundings. Tours of
major Washington, DC monu

ton, DC, the convention’s
theme - “E-Commerce: Build

puter Corporation and Other

ments and landmarks are

Corporations”, and “Doing

available and special accom

ing Global Bridges” - under
scores the NBCC’s high-tech
business, e-commerce and

Business with Federal, State

modations have been arranged

and Local Governments”. The

at the upscale Willard Hotel. In

Procurement and Job Fair will

addition, convention attendees

international

issues.

help vendors with access to

will be treated to tasteful and

“Now more than ever,” says
NBCC Founder and President,

trade

procurement offices and pro
vide exposure for profession

elegant meals, plus dinner and

Harry C. Alford, “it is impera
tive that African-American

als looking for career advance

entrepreneurs and corporate
executives know how to

ment opportunities.
A President’s Club Recep
tion for members will provide

jazz at the French Embassy.
For more information,
please check our website at
www.nationalbcc.oig.

Paintimg A Picture Of
Future Success
academic success: now that's

taught during day-care and
pre-school, a number of par
ents use My Art, a series of art

and letter recognition.
For more information, call
toll-free 1-866-574-6873, ext.

news that maybe music to

books designed to help their

507

many parents' ears.
In an effort to find a suc

young children develop visual

cessful, student-friendly learn

Experts say exposure to
the arts can influence a child's

focus and improve their con

many

centration and patience.
The My Art series consists

schools are emphasizing art
and music in students' curricu

Zoo Animals and Dinosaur. In

lum. In addition, many parents
have begun to encourage their

the Alphabet Series, for exam
ple, each book contains simple
drawings accompanied by a

ing

environment,

pre-school aged children to
explore their creativity by
putting color on paper.
To enhance the activities

of three topics-The Alphabet,

spelled out word ("A" is for
Apple, "B" is for Butterfly,
etc.) which can help with word

Many parents use a series
of art books to help encour
age their children to think
creatively.

These

August at 16 KindeiCare
Learning Centers across the
country.

announced at a press event at

ger.
KindeiCare Learning Cen

ash
n'
Karry
Ik

B

Fresh , Fast n9 Friendly/
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North Central Florida
Society

In

The Matthews-Scippio
Pastor’s 55th
Appreciation Observance Head Start Project Of 1965

Ocala
by
Florence
Williams Ray
BIG SUN SENIOR
GAMES TO BE HELD

The 2001 Senior Games
will be held at various sites
throughout Marion County,.
October 31st through Novem
ber 10th. Registration forms
will be available in early Sep
tember. To be placed on the
mailing list, send a post card to
BSSG, P. O. Box 38, Ocala,
FL 34478.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
COACHES SOUGHT

Coaches are needed to
help Marion County Special
Olympics provide a varied
sport program to the 400 plus
registered athletes for this
year’s games.
Individuals interested in
becoming more involved with
training of athletes in specific
sports such as bowling, gym
nastics and weightlifting are
asked to call the Special
Olympics office at 732-2626
by September 1,2001.
***
SENIORS SEEK
HELP

Ocala Health and Rehabil
itation Center, located at 1201

Katie Cannon. August 20th.
HELP FOR HOMELESS
OFFERED

Director of Social Activi
ties was Clara C. Gore. Mabel
Belle, Connie Miller and

The outreach of help will
begin at 10am to 2pm. The

years of faithful service of
preaching and teaching God’s

church is located at 612 N.W.
4th Place, Ocala. The phone
number, is 622-3815. Elder

word here at GHMBC. With
his lovely wife, Sister Vivian
D. Lee by his side and praising-

Dennis Hagins, Sr., is pastor.
Refreshments will be
served.

God for all and everything ...
we celebrate and give thanks!
Our gift of love for this

& Mrs. Geoige W. Lee. We
owe many thanks to God first
the House Blessing Ceremony.
Please continue to pray for us

residence that we call home.
The doors at 1640 Southwest
31st Avenue are open to all of

Helping us to celebrate

and express support and en

our GHMBC family. You are

Happy anniversary greet
ings go out to Mr. & Mrs.

will be the following:
August 19th, 4pm: Rev

couragement as we make this

always welcome. Do come as
often as is necessary.

Trent L. Mount, August 16th.
***

erend Dr. Eugene F. Broxton
& Congregation, New Zion

transition in our lives. We now
have a monthly mortgage,
something foreign to us for the

Missionary Baptist Church.

many happy and pleasant

ANNIVERSARY
GREETINGS

DOVE TRAVELERS
PLAN 2002 TOUR

The Dove Travelers of
Marion County is now plan
ning their 2002 Grand Tour.
This tour of seven nights and
eight days will take them to
beautiful Beckley, WV, Nia
gara Falls and parts of Canada,

occasion is $35.00!

August 25th, 7pm: Youth
Department Program.

and to all of you who attended

years we resided at 515 NW
6th Terrace and later at 637

backdrop, two young women

dren are sponsoring a Gateway

2001 Christmas Parade to be

Country Kidspot ID program
on August 17-18, 2001 from

held December 1.

10am to 9pm and August 19th

Applications are now
available at the Chamber

from noon to 6pm.

Office, 110 E. Silver Springs

Ocala Police Department,

Blvd. The application lists the

Ocala Fire Rescue, Ocala

rules for participation in the

Mounted Patrol and the Mari

Special guests will be the

on County Sheriff’s Office.
Each family will receive a dig
ital ID on a disk, three
brochures on child safety and a

she embarks on an aggressive

German-Jewish society. Smug

Pimpernel will go on sale
August 27. For additional

experimental chemotherapy

in the comfort of their niche in
life, the family will be pulled

call the Theatre box office at
(352)236-2274.
Ocala Civic Theatre will

shall.
older, and another for church
For more information, call . league teams. A meeting will
Phyllis Hamn at 629-8051, be held on Saturday at 9:30am
at the ORS meeting room,
3500 SW 67th Avenue, Ocala.

discovery.
For additional information

apart and ultimately brought
back together in this explo
ration of love, bigotry and the

hold open auditions for The

Tony Award winner is extraor

Last Night of Ballyhoo, the

236-2274.

dinarily funny with a serious

Uplifting power of family. This

second production of its 2001-

Ocala Civic Theatre will

2002 MainStage Season, on

hold open auditions for Twelfth

Monday and Tuesday, Sep

Night, the fust production of its
2001-2002 Second Stage Sea
son, on Monday and Tuesday,

information on tickets and

October 22 and 23, at 7pm at
the Theatre. For additional

box office at (352) 236-2274.

visit the Theatre’s website at

leagues, one for men 40 and,

program and takes the audi
ence with her on herjourney of

on tickets and reservations, call
the Theatre box office at (352)

information about auditions,

will be the senior parade mar

invaded Poland. Against this

ern Premier of The Scarlet

PC.

The Ocala Regional Sport-

Atlanta, GA. “Gone With The

season for the elite Southern

Street Basic Plus School, won
a contest to select the theme

splex is planning two softball

It is December 1939 in

with terminal ovarian cancer,

the Theatre. For additional

Business Person Of the Year,

November 1 through Novem
ber 25.

prepare for Ballyhoo, the

scription offering from Family

the Chamber’s 2000 Small

hoo”, MainStage Production,

social event of the Christmas

fifth-grade student at Madison

PLANNED FOR ORS

An intellectually challeng
ing and brutally tunny plan.

life and how she plans to face

three-month magazine sub;

marshall. Phillip Van Hoover,

October 14,2001.

death. When she is diagnosed

Adventures”. Laura Earnest, a

SOFTBALL LEAGUE

duction, October 11 through

glorious delight!
Tickets for this Southeast

tember 17 and 18, at 7pm, at

and will be the junior parade

‘Wit”, Second Stage Pro

olution. the audience is in for a

information and reservations,

job with the eight-week sum
mer program.

gomeiy. This conference ori

ines how she has approached

Chamber of Cpmmerce is
accepting applications for the

Friday, July 23,1965. Pinkston
and his staff did an outstanding

“The Last Night of Bally

eney takes, on the French Rev

Missing and Endangered Chil

Office of Economic Opportu
nity during an official visit on

beginning June 14,1965, at a
training session at the Univer
sity of Alabama, in Mont-

tlemen led by Sir Percy Blak-

The Ocala/Marion County

day, July 25, 1965). Morse
hailed from the office of then

visit the Theatre’s website at
www.ocalacivictheatre.com or
call (352)236-2274.

premier and Germany has just

Gateway Country Stores
and the National Center for

consultant, Julian D. Morse
(see Ocala Star-Banner, Sun

information about auditions,

a renowned scholar and pro
fessor of English, as she exam

PROGRAM

by State Head Start project

www.ocalacivictheatfe.com or

ordinary band of English gen

PARADE

largest Head Start program in
the state of Florida, as declared

call (352) 236-2274.

Wind” is receiving its world

KIDSPOTID

Star-Banner,
Wednesday,
April 21,1965) and it was the

Pinkston and 91 state certi
fied teachers spent the week

tion of Vivian Bearing, Ph.D.,

teville, NC.
Seats are issued on a firstcome first-served base. All
interested persons, please call
Carrie Woodbeny at 622-6555

Project was the first ever in
Marion County (see Ocala

your hearts!

Coming Events At
Ocala Civic Theater
OCALA - The classic
novel “The Scarlet Pimpernel”
by Baronell Orozy blends
courage, romance, secret iden
tity and the belief that, in the
face of danger, a hero can be
found in the heart of each and

assisted her.
Willie L. Lawrence also

ing the requirements of the

W.Lee.

message.
Tickets will go on sale
October 22. For additional
reservations, call the Theatre

WANTED:
Senior Citizens
Music Lessons
❖ Piano ❖ Organ * Keyboard

Hampton. Volunteering nurses
were Miss Adeline Bass, Miss
Marie Daymon, Mrs. Essie

enough to wish us well. Bless
Reverend & Mrs. George

Lester Young and Dr. L. R.

Jacobs, Mrs. Lillie Thomas,

Governor Haydon Bums and
praised the program for meet

Thank you for loving us

Dr. E. H. Updike, and Dr. W. J.
McGovern. Dentists were Dr.

Fifth Street. According to
published in 1965, the
Matthews-Scippio Head Start

us the residence as though it
truly belonged to us, and for
that we are grateful.
God has now provided us a

H. L. Harrell, Dr. Keith Knorr,

unteered her services. Lottie

raised two lovely children:
Rosalind and Kimberly, and a
grandson, Kevin. You afforded

Dr. Carl Lytle, Dr. Henry
Edwards, Dr. W. C. Butscher,
Dr. Hughes, Dr. Wilkerson, Dr.

Donaldson and Mattie Maxey

bration Dinner with Tokens of
Love and Recognition. Elder
Dennis Hagins & Congrega
tion, New Bethel MBC.
Thank you from Reverend

Dr. N. H. Jones, Dr. E. E.
Lamb, Dr. Margaret Palmer,

my, formerly located on SW
Ocala Star-Banner articles

with a thrilling score. When an

ented the teachers with the
Head Start program and pre
pared them for work with eco
nomically disadvantaged pre
schoolers in that era’s War on

Mrs. Elizabeth Norman, Mrs.

volunteered his services to the Vrola Suretz, Mrs. Patricia
Hughes, Mrs. Alice Patria,
program.
Teachers in the program Mrs. Lorene Bryant, Mrs. Mil
dred Vereen, Mrs. Hester
Owen, Mrs. Lillie Bemita Bell, Thrower, Mrs. Deloris Clark,
Mrs. Oney Mae Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Meffert.
Clerks included Mrs.
Dorsey Miller, Mrs. Castle
included Mrs. Antoinette C.

Edwards, Mrs. Elfreder Bums, Doretha Rolle, Mrs. Lottie
Mrs. Alice Galloway, Mrs. Eliott, Mrs. Rhodia Hall, Mrs.
Lola Hopkins, Mrs. Juanita Edith Addison, Mrs. Agnes
Cunningham, Mrs. Rubye Starker, Mrs. Willie Mae
Hughes, Mrs. Mary Jennings, Gillum, and Mrs. Viola Hope.
Community volunteers
Mrs. Alma Johnson, Mrs.
Ruby Lowe, Mrs. Queenie and consultants included Mrs.
Little, Mrs. Margaret London, Marian Nimmons, Mrs. Jennie
Mrs. Weida Marsh, Mrs. L.. Harris, Mr. Pinkney Wood
Willie Pearl Perry, Mrs. Mil bury, Mr. Martin McCants,
dred Williams, Mr. John L. and Mrs. Myrtle Miller.
Singleton, Mrs. Alice Mosby,

As I endeavor to lead the

Mrs. Margaret Taylor, Mrs. very newest year-round Head
Elvira Atkinson, Mrs. Evelyn Start Center in Marion County,
Duncan, Mrs. Bettye Jones, I will forever hold the accom
Mrs. Bernice King, Mrs. plishments of the founding
Juanita Miller, Mrs. Erma “fathers” before me.
I’d also like to take this
Rush, Mrs. Yvonne Kenner,
Mrs; Merril E. Schohl, Mrs. opportunity to invite all per
Patricia Jefferson, Mrs. Helen , sons associated with the
Cunningham, Miss Minnie Matthews-Scippio Head Start
Gore, Miss Alice Bone, Mrs. Project of 1965, to a recogni
Lola Thomas, Miss Barbara tion service to be held at SL
Maxey, Miss Alice McCombs, Paul AME Church, 718 NW
Miss Florine Gabriel, Mrs. Seventh StreeL on Saturday,

Poverty.
Assistant Director of the
program was Herbert S. Cole

Juanita Prince, Mrs. Coretha September 1, 2001, at 4pm.

man.
Director of Daily Activities

Frances West, Mr. Eugene unteers; clerical, legal, med
Thomas, Mrs. Enolia Buie, ical, dental, religious, and advi

was Thelma M. Parker. Her

Miss Brenda Green, Mrs. sory staff, as well as family,

staff included Eleanor Kuhl,

Olivette Lawton, Miss Aman friends, and descendants of
da Samuels, Miss Ruth Chap those involved.

Minnie Lamb, Robert Philbin,
Parthenia Harris, and Vera
Coker.
Director of Nutrition was
Odessa Cunningham. Mae

Lewis, Mrs. Viola Floyd, Mrs. This means teachers, students,
Edwena Harris, Miss Mary aides, custodians, parents, vol

man, Mr. Matthew Hart, Mrs.
Dr. Dorsey Miller of
Annie C. Fulton, Mrs. Thelma Broward County will be the
Watson, Mis. Mazie Ivey, Mrs. keynote speaker. The Rev. Dr.
Ollie Gary, Miss Thelma James D. Sykes, Sr., is the pas

Zona Ginlack assisted her.

Brown, Mrs. Willie Mae tor.

Director of Parent Activi
ties was Charlie Strong. His

Dean, Mrs. Berthenia Pate,

staff
included
Aaron
Matthews, Jr.,.V. C, Edwards,

Hart, Mr. Armstead Lewis, Newsletters, the Ocala Star-

Mary Jones, V. S. Simpson,
Matthew Hart, Willie Dean, G.
V. Kirkland, J. L. Singleton,

(Resources include Matt
hews-Scippio
Head Start
Mrs. Lucinda Hart, Miss Elois
Miss Jessie Lee Flowers, Mrs. Banner, and personal inter
Rosa Scott Belle, Mr. Ponsell views with Ann PinkstonHowell, and Mrs. LaRena Haile, Herbert S. Coleman,
Allen. Many, many other Thelma Parker, Erma D. Rush,

Director of Budget was
James Cunningham assisted

teachers, aides, and communi Sonji Franklin, and Dorsey
ty volunteers helped to make Miller, Ph.D. Cynthia.Graham
the Matthews-Scippio Head assisted with research.)

by Leslie Turner, C.P.A. and

Start Project a success.

and Marian P. Philbin.

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College
Extention Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director/Moderator
, Dr. O. Van Pinkston, Moderator Emeritus

Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 or 352-237-5215
. FAX: 352-369-0998

Registration is being held

GREETINGS

for the adult soccer upcoming

Happy birthday greetings
go out to Roberta McCoy,

season. The deadline for inter

Edwards, August 14th; Annie
Laura Williams, August 16th;

vices was Leon Nelson.

NW 6th Street, where we

2002.

Lawrence
and Gail

wealth of information I’ ve dis
covered about the Matthews-

August 26th, lpm: Cele

for more information.
***

August
13th;
Williams, Sr.

assisted him.
Director of Custodial Ser

By Jim Thorpe
OCALA - Celebrating 35

The play traces the transforma

August 12th; Joyce Vickers,

1701 NW Tenth Street, I am
intensely intrigued with the

was Dorothy Harris, who vol

brings the story to life again

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Robinson, and Arvella Dixon

of Matthews-Scippio Acade

Wit wowed audiences and
won the 1999 Pulitzer Prize.

ext. 224.

new Mildred C. Boynton
Head Start Center, located at

2001,-Greater New Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church,
Inc., will provide clothing,
shoes, bedding accessories,
etc., to homeless and needy
families.

every one of us. This new
Broadway musical adaptation

parade will be “Christmas

services. They were Dr. J.B.
Stapleton, Dr. Robert Gibson,

Fairley, Elnora Maxey, Rosa

Charles Parker assisted.
Director of Medical Needs

or Florence Williams Ray at
629-2427. The trip is sched
uled for June 15th - 22nd,

tion is October 15.
The theme of this year’s

was Nathaniel Nelson. Alveria

Pinkston, Sr., then headmaster

to spend an hour or so keeping
company with elderly resi
dents. Call Brenda at 732-2449

parade. Deadline for applica

A number of health care
professionals volunteered their

On Saturday, August 11,

Atlantic City, NJ and Fayet

AVAILABLE

Associates.
Director of Clerical Help

Scippio Head Start Project of
1965. It was implemented by
the late Rev. Frank G.

AND NEEDY FAMILIES

S£. 24th Road, is seeking a
few good people interested in
making the lives of our homebound seniors more enjoyable.
No special skills required, just
' a loving heart and willingness

APPLICATIONS

Bv Daniel Banks
OCALA - As the newly
appointed director of the brand

ested teams and players to
enter is August 17,2001.
Men, women and co-ed
recreational soccer leagues
will be offered for adults 18
years and older.

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT
WE SHALL OVERCOME.”
-MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

For Fun, Relaxation, & Medicinal
Purposes Join Our “Learn To Play”
Easy Beginner 10 Week Music Classes

$1995
No musical background needed • No instrument required

Fulfill A Lifelong Dream -

Learn To Play The Organ!

CRYSTAL RIVER

MUSIC, INC.
6160 SW SR 200 • Ocala • Jasmine Plaza g

352-861-8009

Monday & Tuesday Evenings 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Saturday 8:00-10:15 a.m.
Satellite Putnam Hall, Florida at the Abilene Baptist Church
Thursday Evenings 7:00-9:00 p.m. & Saturday 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Offering Degrees in Theology & Religious Education
Masters Program

Located At:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475
Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana
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North Central Florida
Ocala
News i
by James Thorpe

Ocala Civic Theatre To The Women's
Missionary And
Hold Musical Theatre
Audition Workshop— Educational Convention
OCALA — Have you niques, such as how to get the
Begins Its 56th Session
always wanted to audition for

most out of a cold reading.

a musical but just didn’t know
what to expect? This workshop

Class size is limited to 30 and

Smith purchased a laige num

MISSIONARY

is for you1
Greg Thompson, the guest

ber of assorted church bulletin

Participants are asked to

director for Ocala Civic The

front covers. Another one of
his ways of giving to his

bring sheet music for the song

atre’s upcoming MainStage
production of The Scarlet Pim
pernel, will be teaching an all-

on which they would like to
work. Accompaniment tapes

Shining at the National
Congress in North Carolina
Our hats off to Eddie Rocker
and Adrian Nunn on their suc

church.
Thank
Bernard!

you,

things about them.
•
Congratulations!
We express our congratu

10am to 5pm. The workshop

closed-toe, leather-soled shoes

will be held at the Theatre

are recommended, as there

which is located in the Apple-

A 2-day conference for

will be a dance component to

ton Cultural Complex at 4337

women filled with break
throughs, success and insights

East Silver Springs Boulevard

the workshop.
For more

in Ocala.

about the workshop fees or to

for women of all ages!
The conference will be
held at New Chapel Mission

sign up, call Education Direc

can also benefit from this class,

tor, Moira Manglameli at

ary Baptist Church, 9719 NW
115th Avenue, Ocala, FL,

covering basic acting tech-

34482, on August 17-18,2001.
August 17, program begins at

Woods of the Ocala Housing
Authority. She was recently

7:30pm, August 18, program
begins 9:30am. Pastor: Rev.

We wish her God’s speed
in her new position.
Thank You! Thank You!
•
We send our heartfelt
thanks to Brother Bernard

Izell James, Sr.
For more information,
please contact JSis. Gwen
Haynes at 629-5275.
“Create the highest grand
est vision possible for your life
because you become what you
believe.”

Smith, our organist Brother

as Mr. Thompson will also be

Emma made immeasur
able differences in the lives of
her 15 children. If not for
Emma, the children could
have been placed in foster care,
waiting for a family. Emma
does not seek attention for her
effort, Emma Culpepper has

from pg. 1
a 1999 Minneapolis Star Tri

the difference in more kids’
lives. Her love was just always

Daunte Culpepper des
cribed Emma’s importance in

gave me those things that
money can’t buy.”

there. I can never repay her for

Ocala/Marion

silent as doves and as harmful

conesses’ Program.

as serpents. Souls are dying
because of it

Monday evening, August

will begin its 56th session at

Tuesday evening, August
14, 2001 at 7pm, The Minis

the Theological Seminary,
1205 N.W. 4th Street, Ocala,

at the same time she expects
them to be faithful in atten

The things we should

dance and financial steward
ship. “A brother offended is

ters’ Wives.

speak out about get passed

harder to be won than a strong

Wednesday
morning,
8:30am, Official Opening of

over. Topics such as AIDS
only get spoken about in the

city: and their contentions are
like the bars of a castle. ” -

the Convention. Wednesday

context of abstinence. We

Proverbs 18:19.

7pm. The Matron’s and the

evening, Banquet at the Boys
and Girls Club - Donation $16.

never discuss condom usage
for those who refuse to abstain.

YWA’s program followed by a
Salad Fiesta.

Once the black church
learns true wisdom and begins

Thursday morning, Mrs.
Naomi Bently speaks. Thurs

We never discuss counseling

to practice if her pews will fill

or testing or volunteering as far

Minister Richard Howard,
Sr., will be the theme speaker

to capacity. Once she ceases to

day

President

as HIV and AIDS are con
cerned. Instead, we employ

on Saturday, August 11, 5pm

Adjournment - Thursday
afternoon.

racist and homophobic atti
tudes on the subject and our
people go to their graves with

spew out the venom of her
own caste system and starts to
gather her lambs with her arms
and carry them in her bosom,
she will again be the loving,
fruitful vine that her communi

on the Youth Hour. Minister
Howard is a member of
Greater Hopewell. He is 16

afternoon,

Rush’s Hour.

The public is cordially
invited to attend these sessions.

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

out spiritual or medical en
lightenment. HTV/AIDS infec
tion has become a pandemic
and it’s taking a grave toll on

ties so desperately need.
Pray my strength in the
Lord.

Harvey's Fellowship Homes, Inc. Celebrated
Their First Fish Fry And

on Monday, July 2 to a crowd
of eager bargain hunters who

the

13, 2001 at 7pm, The Dea

ple’s Dept. (all age groups)

OCALA
Goodwill
Industries - Suncoast opened
its first signature store in Ocala

waited patiently during the

Missionary and Educational
Convention, Auxiliary to the

bune article, “She’s a very,

New Store, New Look,
New A'trti'tucle! —------- ----- -

brief ribbon ceremony held by

years old.

very special lady. Remark
able, strong, everything you’d
want in a mother, in a parent I
just wish she could have been

refused to save the lost and
The black church needs to downtrodden. Instead, she pro
be as wise as serpents. The mulgates gossip and innuendo.
black church should be as She scatters the sheep, act for
harmless as doves. Too often, bidden by Jeremiah 23:1-4.
though, the black church is as She ilktreats the populace and

By Jim Thorpe
OCALA - The Women’s

FL on Saturday, August 11,
2001 at 5pm. The Young Peo

what she’s done for me ... she

who cry unto her, has become

church should follow suit too.

2nd Bethlehem Association

made contributions certainly
worthy of recognition,

God to offer light and life to all

a passive murderer and a
wishes the individual church to bystanding executioner of her
conduct itself by, the collective own people. In this, she

(352)236-2851.

Culpepper

to be as wise as serpents, but as
harmless as doves. So, if these
are the standards the Lord

information

Non-singers and dancers,

lations to Tijuana Jenkins

promoted to Deputy Executive
Director of the OHA.

atre auditioning techniques on

GOD’S DESIGN FOR
WOMAN

continued success, for we like
hearing and reading nice

should be no other vocals on

A TOTAL CHRISTIAN

children’s rally play and Adri

We wish our young boys

day workshop on musical the

the tape - we want to hear you!
Comfortable clothes and

tion. Eddie took part in the

serpents, and harmless as our churches have failed us in
doves. ” - St Matthew 10:16b this area. The black church,
The Lord admonishes us which is commissioned by

are also acceptable, but there

Saturday, August 11, from

cess auditions at the National
Congress of Christian Educa

an drummed his way into one
of the slots.

Brother

By Daniel Banks

participants must be at least 16

GREATER HOPEWELL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Light
Of The
World

OCALA - Recently, the
residents along with bingo,
checkers and music, Frank
Fleming was honored for his 6
years of dedicated service as
President of the Board of

NewAttitude!

County

Chamber of Commerce. The

Directors and his retirement

retirement.
There were about 60 resi

from the Board as President.

dents, family members and

Deloris McLemore was also

guests in attendance. Robert

“superstore’s” unofficial open
ing took place over the previ
ous weekend, when shoppers
filled the parking lot to over

honored for her dedicated ser
vice as site manager and retire
ment as site manager. May
God bless both Mr. Fleming
and Mrs. McLemore in their

flowing on both Saturday and

“Bob” Tennant, CPM Agent
was at the celebration along
with the President of the Board
of Directors, Alfred Smith.
Other Board members present

Honor, Assistant Manager,
Corey Croskey, Dr. Lester
Young. Management staffPatrick Smith, Jessie Franklin,

were Ernestine L. Porter,

Howard McKnight, CPA and
John Carraway, HUD also

Gerdean Hunter, Jerome
Brown, Lillian Farmer, Betty

were present. Plato Mathis
Catering Service catered the
meal.

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PMMONDAY

Sunday.
“Our sales figures for Sat
urday topped all previous

Ceiling Pan & Lighting

opening day numbers by about
30%,” said Chris West region
al sales manager for Goodwill-

preview and had an opportuni

joined Goodwill Industries-

in April. Charles F. Robinson,

Suncoast. Vice President of

ty to browse and shop for two

Suncoast on the board of direc

Operations Debbie Passerini

hours. Comments from the

tors. Carole F. Phitipson, vice

Jr., vice president for Acordia,
became a new board member

said she expects the store to
stay extremely busy for weeks

community were very encour
aging, and sales were brisk.

president

to come. “It’s really wonderful

The first purchase at the new

to see this kind of support from

Lakeland

in September, as did Chuck D.

Regional Medical Center,
Lakeland, was officially wel

Winship, president of Beef
O’Brady’s.

store was made' by board

comed to the board in June.

the Ocala community for

member Jeff Haning of Ray

Steven C. Brewer, president of

We thank these individuals
for accepting our invitation to

Goodwill’s new retail con

mond James.
Two identical Goodwill

Lakes, was voted to the board

cept,” she added.
Goodwill-Suncoast’s
board of directors, executive

stores will open in the coming
year in Brandon and Lakeland,

officers and employees attend

and President and CEO Lee

ed the store’s pre-opening
Thursday

Waits said Goodwill-Sun
coast’s five-year plan includes

evening, June 28, for Marion

six to seven more in our 10-

County dignitaries and busi

county region.
Goodwill Industries-Sun-

reception

on

ness leaders.
“The city of Ocala is proud

Brewer Enterprises in Land O’

board as well as all its employ

Goodwill raise its visibility in

ees for helping this vision

our community so it can reach

become a successful reality,

out to more people through its
many programs,” said Ocala
Mayor Mayor E. L. Foster,

and for their continuing sup
expand the signature store con

who attended the reception

cept closer to home.

port as work continues to

Lfalteriu Of

Licensed:
BOB HOPE, WILBERT PRINCE,
ARTHUR GRAY, FELIX WOODS
"IMaMuatJ ^Barker

us Izets

Affordable Caskets Make Affordable Funerals.

40%-60%
OFF
Funeral Price

306 SW Broadway
Ocala, FL 34475

$8995

Includes
Attachments

Reg. $189.95

•12' Hose
• Upholstery Tool
• crevice Toot ♦ Floor Tool
• Dusting Brush
• 2 Wands '

Bravura Deluxe 52”
Fan Only

30% OFF LAMPS
MS

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING
SALARY RANGE:
ANALYST
$35,746 - $52,904
REQUISITION #G454-01-03
CLASS CODE 9701
PUBLIC WORKS
APPLICAT1ONS/RESUMES

s9995

MUST BE RECEIVED BY: 9/2/01
This is professional level transportation planning work involving
coordination of City transportation planning efforts with those of

Aspen 52”

other agencies. Requires Masters degree in Planning or any

White Only

equivalent combination of training and experience which pro

Fan & light

vides

the

required

knowledge,

ability

and

skills.

Reg. $199

4 Days Only

Must

have/obtain a valid Florida Driver License with good driving
record prior to hire date. Will be required to attend meetings out
doors under varying climactic conditions. Masters degree in
Planning from a program accredited by the American Planning
Association. Two (2) years experience in urban planning pre

Specializing In:
Afros • Regular Cuts
Fades • Designer Cuts
Drawing Cuts • $7.00 & Up

®199J

2201 SW College Rd. Suite 13 • Ocala

side business hours. Work requires performance qf tasks out

Anybody Could Cut Your Hair, But Could
Anybody Give You What You Want?

Sharp.
Uprjglf

(352)732-8355

During the past year, four
new community leaders have

See our huge selection today!

serve our community through
Goodwill.

coast thanks its supportive

to have an oiganization like

with his wife, Jo. More than
300 people attended the sneak-

for

ferred. American Institute of Certified Planners (AICP) pre
ferred. Experience utilizing Geographic Information Systems
and other graphic illustration software to perform planning
analysis highly desirable.

Citrus Lighting • vac & Ceiling Fans
8449 SW SR 200
(Friendship Center)
Next to On Top of The World

854-0018
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Association OS Black Cardiologists County Commissioner Ken
Welch To Address The St.
Joins Forces With Novartis To
Combat Heart Disease---------------- Petersburg CONA ------- —
ST.

Rambling
With

Charles Howard
'Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
Sp don't wait on it."

PETERSBURG -

County Commissioner Ken

896-2152

Welch will address the St.
Petersburg Council of Neigh
MORE UNIQUE

hand, Aulesha Harris, Alysiai

NA) on Wednesday, August

WAYS TO

15th at 7pm.
Commissioner Welch will

STRETCH A DOLLAR

Jarrells,
Erika Maddox?
Knights - Sir’s Rashand Fore-!
hand,
Arthur Hamilton^

borhood Associations (CO

Salt It Away!
Laughing Stock - For $15
a year, you can join the Muse

county government issues.
The meeting will be held at the

um of Cartoon Art, 384 Point
Road, Greenwich, Connecti

Flower Girl - Lady Indyai

St. Petersburg Times auditori
um, 4th Street and 1st Avenue

cut 06830. Membership enti

Brennan Carter. Officiant
Minister Charles Wilson. Ush4

South, St. Petersburg.

cartoon purchases, a free point,

tles you to a 20% discount on
and other extras.
For a list of cartoon art for

SAVE WATER

sale, write the Cartoon Muse

Kenneth T. Welch
ATLANTA, GA -

The

Association of Black Cardiol
ogists (ABC) has launched
Children Should Know Their
Grandparents: A Guide To A
Healthy Heart, a new educa
tion program to combat heart
disease, the nation’s leading
killer of African-Americans.

Inc., who is featured in the
video. ‘We’re going to show
you how to get a handle on
your blood pressure, and how
to cope with being overweight
or obese,” she tells viewers of

cially grandparents.”
The Association of Black
Cardiologists, Inc., was found
ed in 1974 out of a need to
bring special attention to the
adverse impact of cardiovas

the video. ‘We’re going to
give you ideas about eating
right, being more active, and
taking some of the stress out of

cular disease on AfricanAmericans. The ABC is an

interested in assuring that
African-American children

available through the ABC

your lives. What you’ll see in
this program is that each of us
makes choices - every minute,

website www.abcardio.org.

every hour. And those choices

know their grandparents and
become great grandparents

The program is being spon

have a direct impact on our
health, on our future and on the

themselves. This will only be
achieved by effectively lower

The program consists of a free
video and companion guide
book about heart disease, now

sored by an unrestricted educa
tional grant from Novartis
Pharmaceuticals Corporation.
Central to the new initia
tive is the 30-minute video fea
turing medial experts and reallife patients who teach viewers
about the signs and symptoms

inclusive oiganization. Mem
bership is open to all who are

ing the high rate of heart dis

future of our loved ones.”
More African-Americans

ease and stroke in our commu

die of heart disease and stroke

nity through: culturally com

than all other causes of death

petent healthcare providers;

combined.

equal access to medical care

Heart

disease

strikes one in three African-

and innovative technologies;

Americans - and African-

and effective collaboration
with industry,' government,
other professional organiza
tions and individuals.
Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Corporation, located in East
.Hanover,. New Jersey, is., a
leader in the discovery, devel

provides culturally relevant
information on diet and exer

Americans are three times
more likely to die from heart
disease and twice as likely to
die from stroke than Cau
casians.
■ -African-Americans .... are
also more likely than Cau
casians to die from heart dis
ease or stroke when they are

cise and other basics of cardio

younger than 60 - and two to

vascular health. The free pro

three times more likely to be

cines to treat various diseases
and medical conditions. In the

gram can be viewed anytime

hospitalized for heart failure at

cardiovascular arena, Novartis

of heart disease and stroke as
well as meaningful advice
African-Americans can follow
to prevent or reduce their risks
for these devastating condi
tions. A comprehensivebooklet accompanies the video and

online through the ABC web
site at www.abcardio.org. The
video and guidebook are also
being distributed directly by

a younger age.
According to Novartis
President and Chief Executive
Officer Paulo Costa, the com

cardiologists across the coun
try, and will be available

pany is honored to have

through churches and beauty
salons in the near future.

important initiative. “We’ve
made good progress in cardio

“Children Should Know

vascular medicine, but it does

Their Grandparents: A Guide

n’t amount to anything if peo

To A Healthy Heart" is a dif

ple don’t seek the help they
need for this deadly disease,”

ferent

kind

of

program

because it addresses the specif
ic needs and culture of the
African-American communi
ty,” says Elizabeth Ofili, M.D.,
M.P.H., President of the Asso
ciation of Black Cardiologists,

worked with the ABC on this

Costa said. “Providing mean
ingful educational programs

opment and marketing of
innovative prescription medi

nership with the National
Urban League (NUL), Fannie
Mae (NFM/NYSE), the

road you traveled, and it leads

9, 2001, we would have cele

of hope and courage continue
to flow, to nourish and sustain

brated your 74th birthday-in-

us as you have done before;

can't see-this is a place.of royal

stead, we will be celebrating

and in a time of sorrow, our

beauty-somewhere we all

the life you've lived while

prayers for you are heard on

spending time here on

hope to be.
Where there is sorrow,

earth with us. This, how

there is pain-sometimes

ever, will be your grand

pain too hard to bear, dur

finale, because your
maker proclaimed the

ing this time of celebra
tion, we wanted you to

time as being the right

know we care. Your life

time to call you home.

now is over and you will

Today, Thursday, August

to somewhere special-oh,

Today is also your

be on the other side, but

day of circulation-your

you will find great peace,

carriers are still on their

joy and happiness and

job, and the papers will be

with God we pray you'll
abide.
This is your celebration,

delivered on time. They,
too, send special greet
ings, as we'll miss you
from just being around.

Cleveland Johnson

August 9,1927 - July 29,2001
H/ou ts. untling,

your great escape; your
beginning and ending.

ujz. Unour you ie. happy

lesterol as well as diabetes, and
is currently conducting several

expected to gather in Los
Angeles at the Westin
Bonaventure Hotel, August 8-

cedures; Strategic Planning,
Fiscal Planning and Measur

12, 2001, for the 29th Annual

ing Outcomes; Developing

GENERATION

Church Services at Lin
wood Church of Christ,

WEDDING

On Saturday, July 14th, in
the twilight of the evening the

10:40am - 12:30pm. The Fore
hand Clan worshiped with

Nikia Forehand to Kenneth

Minister Charles A. Wilson.
The topic, Matthew 10:34:04.

Wrll Thompson took place, 5

Approximately

o’clock

members worshiped with the

marriage service of Embekka

at

the

Linwood

50

family

speech and the Keynote
Address. The Keynote Speak
er for the NBNA 30th

Detroit planning commit

tion. Recessional. “The Royal

tee, we thank you, and our

Court” Princess - Embekk#

great great grandparents thank

Nakia Forehand. Prince - Ken
neth Will Thompson; Matron

you. Do remember that a fam

of Honor - Lady Lattice Dunn;
Maid of Honor - Sir Eddie

together.

matched networking opportu

Management, Complemen

nities, along with state of the
art clinical educational presen

tary Health,
Health.

models of health care. The
educational experience will
begin with leadership training

*

invited back.

NBNA Institutes are: Cancer,

800-732-6643).

FOREHAND FIFTH

of the New Family Benedic

NBNA will continue its
tradition of offering un

DC

son.

lighted by the President’s

es Association represents
150,000 African-American

cational curriculum that focus

& Mrs. Kenneth Wrll Thomp

thing enjoyable. Be glad to be

Thursday, August 9,2001. The

consumers may call Fannie
mae’s Consumer Resource
Center at 1-800-7FANNIE (1-

about past happenings.
***

the Unity Candle; Presentation

Multicultural Society”.

connection with the 2001
National Urban League con
ference held in Washington,

had by all. Congratulations Mr.

ing of the vows; Lighting of

The National Black Nurs

tations. NBNA has put togeth
er a dynamic and unique edu

newsy tidbits with you again

of the chapter delegates, high

tional sessions will be held on

scientist. He will speak on the
topic of “Biotechnology: The
Next Generation”.

Church of Christ, Detroit, MI.

Jerks, Jr. Dames - Madam’s
Natisha Akins, Trffany Fore-

with Jesus”. Great service.
*

turkey and dressing, rice, green
beans, macaroni and cheese,
salad, delicious punch, deep

ily that prays together, stays
****
UNTIL NEXT WEEK,
JUMP TO IT!

nurses from the USA, Eastern
Caribbean and Africa.

Cardiovascular Disease, Pain
and

tails, after dancing, a great time;

friendly church family, every

six five hours intensive educa

African-Americans.

of the week again, we share

mony will feature the parade

ence is ‘Partnerships: Meeting
the Health Care Needs of a

disease among families - espe-

whole nine yards with cock

out plates. Apetizzing dinner,

ning are the main topics.

a comprehensive consumer
campaign on hypertension in

And now being that time

love and marriage; Exchang

during the Conference. The
theme of this year’s confer

Black Cardiologists to conduct

chicken, beef sliced, and the

'Were Mine”. Reflections of

ership Style; and Career Plan

progress should reduce the
devastation of cardiovascular

****

dish peach cobbler, with carry

celebrate its 30th Anniversary

based on the latest clinical

members and guests. Entree;

pages 16-17.

will begin at 3pm on Thursday,
August 9. the Opening Cere

Pharmaceutical Roundtable.
The company is also partner

The Conference Institutes,

approximately 350 family

Anderson ...”If This World

Providing Mentoring; Learn

ing with the Association of

down dinner, huge hall with

cranberry sauce, rolls, toss

Anniversary Celebration is Dr.
Keith Black, internationally
renowned neurosurgeon and

ing and Applying Your Lead

Bank”, Gus Turbeville, Moneysworth , 16 February 1976,

tion of the Bride. Duet! Estelle
Chambers and ... Michael G.

association
for licensed
African-American nurses, will

Health Policy and Applying
Health Practice; Receiving and

For

Mental

more

information

please call (301) 589-3200, email: nbna@erols.com, FAX:

The Opening Ceremony

The first father and son to serve together in the Senate
were Henry Dodge of Wisconsin and his son Augustus Caesar
Dodge of Iowa. They served together from 1848 until 1855.

(301) 589-3223.
0

es on the clinical, research,
pharmacology and nursing

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

nation’s largest source of

The initiative with the

financing for home mortgages,
plans to purchase up to $50

NUL and CMMC is part of
Fannie

million in mortgage financing

Dream Commitment, a pledge

from Chase Manhattan Mort
gage Corporation (CMMC),

to help shrink the nation’s

the nation’s number one mort

through a new 10-year, $2 tril

mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or

gage originator, and other

lion initiative to increase

false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence

lenders. Fannie Mae, the NUL

homeownership

and

the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell'you of lucky

and CMMC also have com

numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She

reach assistance to help minor

serve 18 million targeted
American families by the end
of the decade. The American

ity and other underserved fam

Dream Commitment places

all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to

ilies buy homes in six pilot

special emphasis on increasing
homeownership
among

mitted to support targeted out

cities. The cities are Houston,
TX; Rochester, NY; San

Mae’s

American

“homeownership

gaps”

rates

READING IS
VITAMINS
FOR THE
MIND

HAVE YOU. BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

for the 'll chapter presidents

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you

and vice presidents. The Presi

overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

dents Leadership Institute for
all chapter Presidents and Vice

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene

will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of

WOODIES
HAT BOX

minorities, young families,

,
$s

remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against

Diego, CA; Seattle, WA; Stan

women-headed households,

me. J list a few visits to Rev.

ford, CT; and Tucson, AZ.

new immigrants, and others

Mother Superior Williams

More than 100 families have

whose homeownership rates

already realized their dreams

lag the general population.

of owning their own home

For more information on

through this partnership. The

affordable mortgage products

announcement was made in

or for a list of local lenders,

655

Central Ave. • Phone 823-0823

and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man

Wkite Tkcy 1W

sit

downstairs in the Linwood
Church of Christ. Baked

the American Heart Associa
tion and is a member of the

Conference.

organized,

and Best Man, Welcome and
Prayer, Processional, Solo by
Michael G. Alexander ...
“Ribbon in the Sky” Presenta

NBNA, the only professional

and

Beautifully

Family Dinner was held

Novartis supports the educa
tion and research initiatives of

Institute

Laugh All The Way to The

Entrance of Minister Groom

NBNA In Los Angeles For
The 29th Annual Institute
And Conference----------------Membership Recruitment and
Retention, Parliamentary Pro

Southfield, ML, 6:30pm until,.

Cross”, “Have A Little Talk

will be on heaven's side-oh,
what a happy way to spend
your 74th birthday.

health care providers are

The Reception - was heldat the SL John’s Armenian^
22001 Northwestern Hwy.j

of St. Pete; Grooms parents;
Brides Mother-St. Pete’s
Y’Von Carter Forehand.

comfort-on your celebration,
we must say goodbye.
We looked and saw the

blood pressure and high cho

Reed and Sandra Standfield. »

Long”, “The Old Rugged

grief when security is shaken
and we struggle for constant
relief; and yet the quiet waters

than 1000 nurses and other

For further information;
“Invest in Cartoon Art and

Humes, Donna Ray, Elaine

Grandparent, Elizabeth Carter

God never makes a mis
take. Now that life is over, you

cines for the treatment of high

Orlando, FL 32807.

il

ers - George Reed, Gary;
Rivers. Hostesses - Rita{

church family. Songs: I’ll Be A
Friend to Jesus,” ”It Won’t Be

high, for light and life and

Presidents will be held on
Wednesday, August 8, 2001.

um, 561 Obispo Avenue,

Sanders. Ring Bearer - Sir*

Special seating: Brides

Our lives may feel
uprooted in a time of loss and

MARYLAND - More

Helping Minority
Families Buy Homes
WASHINGTON-In part

A Birthday Greeting
To Cleveland Johnson

manufactures several medi

large-scale international car
diovascular clinical trials.

William Howard, Deorr
Readus, Winfred Woodgetj

discuss voting technology, the
County budget, and other

who loves me.
■ Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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22nd Street
io Pinellas Health
Agencies Honor Pinellas Redevelopment
School Personnel-------- Town Meeting
Scheduled------The agenda will include,
but limited to: Planning Of A

22nd Street Redevelopment
Corporation, Inc., officers are
inviting the members and the
community to attend a Town
Meeting on Tuesday, August
14, 2001 at 6pm; 20th Street
Church of Christ, located at

Pinellas County Voluntary
Health Association recognized
Mike Mack of Pinellas Coun
ty Schools for his continued

combine efforts with Commu
nity Health Charities, the
nation’s laigest umbrella feder
ation devoted exclusively to

Gulfcoast Branch, Autism
Society of America - Gulf
Coast Chapter, The Leukemia
&

Lymphoma

Society,

National Multiple Sclerosis

support of the association’s
payroll deduction program in
the school district. Donations

workplace giving to health
agencies. However, donations
through the Pinellas County

Muscular Dystrophy Associa

Schools

tion, National Kidney Founda

from school personnel this

remain in this county.

will

continue to

school year (2000-01) in

The ten local agencies ben

creased more than 33 percent

efiting from these donations

from last year, bringing in
$46,857 for 10 local health

are the American Diabetes

agencies.
This fall, PCVHA will

Society - Mid Florida Chapter,

tion of Florida, Prevent Blind
ness Florida, and Sickle Cell
Foundation.
For more

information,

Association, American Lung
Association of Gulfcoast Flori

contact Nancy Whitlock, Trea

da, Arthritis Foundation -

223.

surer, at (727) 347-6133, ext.

SPNHS Targets Black,
Midtown Home
Ownership Gap
ST. PETERSBURG-Itis

Colie, Associate Director for

‘a proven and accepted fact that
■without doubt, the greatest

the Center for Economic
Development Research at the
University of South Florida.

'

source of wealth for all wellto-do families living in Ameri

The article cited statistics

ca is the value of their homes.
It should come as no surprise,
then, that poverty continues to

showing the home ownership
rate for African-Americans
throughout Florida and in

linger amongst African-Amer

Pinellas County is lower than

icans

other

the rate for Whites, Asians and

racial/ethnic groups when you
look at the comparative rates

Hispanics.
Askia Muhammad Aquil,
Executive Director of St.
Petersburg NHS, Inc., thinks
more groups and individuals
should appreciate what this
means for the future of our

compared

to

of home ownership.
A recent article in the St
Petersburg Times did just that
and the dismal picture painted
by the article is triggering
stepped up activity within one
organization that is on the front
line wrestling with this issue.
The September 25th article ran
under the headline “In Past
Decade, More of Us Owned

families and talk about how
we might collectively change
this picture. NHS has helped

under some of those who have
the power to make a change. I
hope to organize a community
roundtable discussion with
some of our realtors, lenders,
mortgage brokers, contractors,
non-profit
organizations,
neighborhood association lea
ders and faith-based groups
that will lead to a broaderer
home ownership conference.
For the average family,
home equity represents a larg
er share of their net worth than
stocks, bonds and mutual
funds. We have to help our
community gain significant
ground and hold that ground
once the gains have been
made. And we have to start by

many African-American fami
lies buy homes during its 20-

identifying all of the problems

year history, but has set new

present situation.
Anyone interested in par

that have contributed to the

■Homes”.
The article stated that

records since 1998.
We can do more by work

“high ownership rates indicate
independence and some level

ing more effectively with oth
ers and I plan to use this article,

roundtable discussion that is
being planned should call

God willing, to light a fire

Aquil at 821-6897.

of prosperity,” quoting Dennis

ticipating in the community

The GulfCoast Museum
Of Art Thanks Volunteers
LARGO

-

The Gulf

Coast Museum of Art
(GCMA) would like to thank
the many volunteers who have
donated their time and energy
over the past two years. Since
the GCMA opened its new
facility in Largo in September
of 1999, volunteers have given

cle to knowledge. This week’s

into dazzling focus. This emo

Program in this area, an
nounces the following distrib

return,
• God’s dynamic examples
of

Fathers

who

cared..

Manoah - Samson’s Father.
Father, this one is for you.
Be Encouraged!!

tionally involving tale offers a
captivating portrait of a com

Ave. So., 5pm to 7pm, 4th

plex man who is both saint and

ution schedule for the upcom

Thursday of each month.
All Month of August: St.

ing month.

Giles Food Pantry, 8271 52nd

the shadings in between.

__

• God rejoices when ...
Your family anticipates his

grandmother, who holds the
key to Johnny’s Salvation.

ny - until at last he is brought

book review:

dren,

ta “Queen of Grace”, his great

• 8/23/01: Fifth Avenue
Church of Christ 4200 5th

sinner, hero and villain, and all

St. No., 9:30am to 12:30pm,

• 8/11/01: SL Mark Bap
tist Church, 1301 37th SL So.,

Monday - Friday only.
New applications for the

8am to 12 noon, 2nd Saturday
of each month.
• 8/16/01: Bethel AME
Church, 912 3rd Ave. No.,

Children
I Hadn’t Meant To Tell

Free Food Program may regis
ter the day of the distribution at
one of the above sites. The
Emergency Food Assistance

each month.
• 8/17/01: Gulfport Senior
Center, 5501 27th Ave. So.,

Program is available to all eli
gible recipients regardless of

dra Jackson - Opoku has done

race, color, national origin, sex,

nothing less than illuminate the

10am to 12 noon, 3rd Saturday

age, or handicap. For more
information call 344-5555 or

shadowy places of a man’s
soul and created a powerful

821-1200.

novel of destiny and redemp

of each month.
• 8/18/01: Mt Zion Pro-

Get The Kids
Back To
School Safely

tion. Like a ray of sun that can
warm your skin for a moment
but can’t be captured, John the
Baptist Wright has touched the

ST. PETERSBURG-As
the fall approaches and chil
dren prepare to return to
school, it’s important for par
ents and children to talk about
safe walking and riding habits.
“We live in a very traffic
congested community”, says
Lt. Chris Bengivengo, with SL
Pete Fire Rescue and chair of
the SAFE KIDS Coalition.

Bus: Although it’s one of the
safest ways to travel to and
from school, children waiting
at the bus stop can suffer
injuries. Talk with, your kids
about the following:
• Stay out of the street at
the bus stop and avoid horse

before crossing the street.

lives of many women - heart,
body and soul. In this novel
we hear from the women who
gave Hot Johnny his heat.
Through the discerning eyes of
those who have known and
loved Trim, we ■ watch' -Hot
Johnny take ajoumey into the
pasL where a deeply guarded
family secret lies hidden, wait
ing to be revealed. Along the
way moments of Hot Johnny’s
life begin to surface: His child
hood struggles in the ghetto of

“Kids need to be reminded

Always cross the street at a
comer or crosswalk.

Chicago, his rites of passage as
a young gang member, his

• Be extra alert in bad

tragically short athletic career,
his fantasies and obsessions,

about being extra careful when
traveling to school.”

play.
• Look in all directions

The Florida Suncoast
SAFE KIDS Coalition, spon

weather. Visibility might be

sored by All Children’s Hospi
tal offers these guidelines to

be able to see kids or stop as

help parents and caregivers
keep children safe this back to
school season:
Walking to School: Pedes
trian injuries are the second
leading cause of unintentional
injury-related death among

poor and motorists might not
quickly.
Riding Bikes to School:

cruelties and compassion.
Each woman has a distinct
voice and her own point of

popular

Christian
God’s Power For Fathers:
This 288 page book is filled
with scripture to comfort and
meet your every need and con
cern.
Divided into 13 parts, let
me share a sample from each
part.
• God freely gives you ...
The courage,to be,a man of
integrity,
• God asks you to ... Trust
him even when you don’t
understand,
• God gives you strength
when... You feel defeated and

Please
Support
Our Paper
By
Supporting
Our
Advertisers

prayers when ... You’re over
whelmed by your family

praises to the Lord,

children to be safe bike riders.
• Always wear a bike hel

ing to lose; Tree, the college
soulmate, whose first taste of

• God keeps you secure
when ... You don’t have the

Florida Arts Council.
Pinewood Cultural Park,

avoid shortcuts.

signals. Stop and look both

nize and obey all traffic signals
County, is an interdisciplinary and markings. Remind them to
complex that includes the always stop and look both
Florida Botanical Gardens and ways when crossing the street

ways before entering or cross

them. A safe cycling route to

NOW OPEN
M

ing the street.
• Plan a safe cycling route
with children and ride it with

unteer work. Some of the jobs

day. On Thursdays, admission

available are Docents (tour
guides),
Museum
Store

is free to the public.
. The GCMA, a non-profit

County Historical Museum. enter the street from between
The mission of Pinewood Cul parked cars or from behind

with heavy traffic are not
appropriate for young cyclists

Clerks, Gallery Greeters,
Receptionists, Clerical Sup

oiganization, is accredited by
the American Association of

with limited traffic experience.

port, Special Event Assistants
and more. Anyone interested

Museums and is supported in

tural Park is to educate and bushes or shrubs.
inspire the general public
Waiting for the School
through exhibitions, programs

part by GCMA members, the

and events relating to the visu

in volunteering may join the

Fine Arts Society, Pinellas
County Commission through

al arts, Pinellas County history

school may not be the same as
a safe walking route. Streets

responsibilities,
• God fills you with Joy

We Welcome Your Letters to the Editor

road that apply to all vehicles.

a Teach children to recog

867-3696.

• God listens to your

something to prove and noth

load, with traffic, not against
traffic and respect all traffic

is terrifying, and she’s desper
ate to protect herself and her
younger sister from their
father. Marie must decide
whether she can help Lena by
keeping her secret ... or by
telling it.
These books can be pur
chased at: Readers Choice
Books & Gift Expressions,
4301 34th Street South, Suite
102, St. Petersburg, MaxiMall, next door to the nail

,• God challenges you to...
Never stop loving your wife,

except the automobile. Teach

Ride on the right side of the

how to keep a secreL
For Lena has a secret that

sions are best for your family,

when ... Your family gives

an accidenL
• Follow the rules of the

other because both have lost
their mothers and they know

shop. Open 7 days a week,

Belle, the white lesbian with

met. Helmets are an effective

for the

! -

entire

Clothes 99<VLB; Housewares, Shoes, Purses,
Books and More 2O<£/LB; Furniture $2-10.

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY ...C-:

Goodwill
Weigh

(727) 518-6833.

Pay Outlet

Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon — T.C.B. — Bantu

3

Goodwill Weigh
*

Pay Outlet

10596 Gandy Blvd.
(Next door to the Goodwill Retail Store)

Hires Hairstyling

St. Petersburg, Florida

342? - lltk Avenue North.

St. Petersburg, FL 337 13
Telephone: 323-8649

in

powerless,
• God protects you when...
You don’t know what deci

any other consumer product

way to prevent head injuries in

girls

for a friend when Lena BrighL
a white girl, appears in school.
Yet, they are drawn to each

view. Among them is Destiny,
the damaged young worpan he
married, but cannot save; Lola

remember:
• Choose the safest route

black

Chauncey, Ohio, a prosperous
black suburb. She isn’t looking

Bicycles are associated with
more childhood injuries than

children ages 5-14. Always

located in central Pinellas

You This: Twelve year old
Marie is a leader among the

Best Seller
Hot Johnny: Author, San

10am to lpm, 3rd Thursday of

the same route every day and

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 EM. MONDAY

never knew he had, and Graci-

3rd Saturday of each month.

Extension Service, the Gulf and cross at a comer or cross
Coast Museum of Art, Her walk.
itage Village and the Pinellas
• Teach children not to

the auditorium. There will be a

knowledge. Reader’s Choice
knows that reading is the vehi

reputation.
Jonaris, the daughter he

20th St. So., 8am to 12 noon,

of Cultural Affairs through the

Council Cultural Develop
ment Grant Program, City of

the “Darkness” and into the
‘Tight” of knowledge, right

Food Bank which administers
the U.S. Department of Agri
culture’s Emergency Food

Saturday, 10am - 4pm; Thurs

tember 13,2001 at 9:30am in

community

the thrill seeker who only
Johnny can satisfy. Peaches,
the prostitute who gave the
boy his name and sealed his

Each woman provides a piece
of the puzzle that is Hot John

information on volunteering,
please call (727) 518-6833,

the Pinellas County Arts

our

through our bookstore. It is our
way to helping you step out of

tenderness came from Hot
Johnny’s touch. Cinnamon,

St. Petersburg Free Clinic

awareness. They should take

and the environment. For more
information on prices, call

in

• God shares your dreams

gressive Baptist Church, 945

9,314 hours to the museum.
GCMA
volunteers
are
involved in many areas of vol

GCMA volunteers at their next
meeting and program on Sep

edge

dren,

ST. PETERSBURG-The

Department of State, Division

12pm - 4pm and closed Mon

you when ... You rely on him
to guide and direct your chil

for ... A peaceful and more
helpful world for your chil

quenching the thirst for knowl

fiber artist Jan Boyer. For more

day, 10am - 7pm; Sunday,

understand you,
• God’s special love is with

rjJanqsla

to be dedicated to promoting
the science of reading and

and walk it with children until
they demonstrate traffic safety

hours of operation are Tues
day, Wednesday, Friday and

by

Please come and bring oth
ers with you.

St Petersburg Arts Advisory
Committee and the Florida

general

.

Reader’s Choice is proud

brief meeting, followed by a
slide presentation with local

ext. 200.
The GCMA’s

... Your wife doesn’t seem to

Book
Review

One Day Free Bus Trip To
Eustis, FL.

St. Petersburg
Free Clinic
Food Bank
Distribution —

money to pay the bills,
• God comforts you when

dBoofgs. fJJo .Eife

820 - 20th Street South.

ST. PETERSBURG-The

ST. PETERSBURG-The

g.—1 " .
^READERS CHOICEg
m

11

ganduiill

Mon - Sat

10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sunday

IO a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Museum OS Fine Arts
Appoints Dr. John
Schloder New Director

CAP Student: Awards Might

Demetrius Taylor, MC for Student Awards Night

Cynthia Bouldrick (Excellence) and Chiquila
Johnson (Effort)

ST. PETERSBURG Carol A. Upham, President of

In addition to Mrs. Upham,
Seymour Gordon, Dr. Starr C.

the MFA’s Board of Trustees,
has announced that Dr. John

Weihe, Neil Savage, and Cary
Putrino helped select Dr.

Schloder will be the new direc

Schloder. All serve on the

tor. He will begin his duties

Board’s executive committee.

September 24 and replaces
Michael Milkovich, who is

The full board voted unani
mously to appoint Dr.

retiring after nearly twenty
years at the Museum. Dr.
Schloder will be only the

Schloder.
Dr. Schloder’s impressive
background encompasses the

fourth director in the Muse
um’s thirty-six-year history.

curatorial area and art histori
cal research, education and

ST. PETERSBURG The City of St. Petersburg
Recreation Department has a
grant for children up to 18
years old for a FREE after.noon snack beginning Sept. 1,
2001. Eleven (11) City of St
Petersburg afterschool sites

Schloder also taught graduate

and administration. He comes

seminars at Case Western

excellence, his thirty years of

at a key time in the Museum’s
history, as the board is planing

Reserve University, one of the

an addition to the building and
is charting the course for a new

vate research schools.

ships with his employees,”

century.

“The Museum is in good
hands with John Schloder,”

Mrs.

A Pennsylvania native, Dr.
Schloder began his career in

Milkovich. “I have known

Upham

said.

“Dr.

said retiring Director Michael

and brilliance to build upon the
distinguished reputation and

the paintings department of the

John through

Muse’e du Louvre, specializ

diverse collection that the

ing in sixteenth and seven

organizations and I have
always admired his energy and

Museum enjoys, largely be
cause of the hard work and

teenth-century French art He
later worked in the antiquities

Arts is a special place and has

artistic ability of Michael
Milkovich. Dr. Schloder is a

department spending eight

become my second home. I

years total at the Louvre and

will miss it deeply. I have been

earning a diploma from the
School of the Louvre. He

honored to build upon the

earned his doctorate, with hon

sors - Rexford Stead and Lee

new director was conducted.
The search committee was

ors, under the Institute of Ait
and Archaeology at the Uni

Malone - and to keep the
dream of our founder, Mar

chaired by Eugene Patterson,
retired Editor, President,

versity of Paris-Sorbonne.

garet Acheson Stuart, alive. I

and community.”
A national search for the

vision. The Museum of Fine

achievements of my predeces

Dr. Schloder worked under the

help them in any way I can.”

For specific serving times,
check the participating center

Park Recreation Center, 3901
30th Ave. No.; Lake Vista

Acres Recreation Center, 4230
Shore Acres Blvd. NE; Willis

Ave., S.W. Washington, DC

Recreation Center, 1401 62nd
Ave. So.; Northwest Recre

S. Johns Recreation Center,
6635 9th St. No. To file a com

ation Center, 5801 22nd Ave.
No.; Roberts Recreation Cen

plaint of discrimination write:
USDA, Director of Civil

ter, 1246 50th Ave. No.; Shore

Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten

reduced-price meals.
The program provides

is administered by the Florida
Department of health, Bureau

of your choice: Campbell Park

etables, meat and meat alterna
tives, grains and breads). Pro-

afterschool care with regularly
scheduled educational or en

Recreation Center, 601 14th

| gram sites are located in areas
served by schools in which at
least 50% of the enrolled chil

richment activities that are
structured or supervised. This
program is funded by the U.S.

of Child Nutrition Programs,
this institution is prohibited
from discriminating on the
basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, age, or disability.

St. So.; Childs Park Recreation
Center, 4301 13th Ave. So.;
Frank Pierce Recreation Cen
ter, 2000 7th St So.; Gladden

Chairman, and CEO of the
The St. Petersburg Tunes and a

These Savings
are Hot!

Building, 1400 Independence
20250-9410 or call (202) 7205964

(voice

SAVE
130

Publix Premium Certified Beef,
USDA Choice, Beef Round
toneless Rump Roast... lb. 2.49,
Eye Round Roast... lb. 2.99)

Boneless Fried
Chicken Breast
Tenders
Hot, or Chilled, Fresh From the Publix Deli

Three Dozen
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Original Publix Formula,
From the Publix Bakery, 28-oz. pkg.

Publix Coupoi

% S', 'i W

Buy Two Get One

Sweet, Healthy Treats,
Fresh, 1-pt. pkg.

Prices Effective Thursday August 9
through Wednesday, August 15,2001.
Only in the Following Counties: Hillsborough, Pinellas,

FREE
M&M's
Fun Size Candy

Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus, Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte,
Polk, Orange, Seminole, Highlands, Brevard and Osceola.
Quantity Rights Reserved.

Buy One Get One

Plain or Peanut

(When you buy two 13.3-oz. bags at
regular price, get one of equal
value free with coupon.)
Limit one deal per coupon per customer.
Coupon effective August 8- 15, 2001.

Save up to 2.79

LU# 6235

TDD).

USDA is an equal opportunity

lb.

Bottom
Round Roast

and

provider and employer.

Prices Effective through Wednesday, August 15, 2001.

Blueberries

professional

mittee of the Museum’s Board.

Department ofAgriculture and

Where shopping is a pleasure.
Visit our website at www.publix.com

country’s most esteemed pri

member of the executive com

dren are eligible for free or

Publix.

lecturer in Cleveland, Dr.

His first position in the ' wish John and the Board the
United States was at the Cleve very best as they take this next
land Museum of Art, another step in the Museum’s history
of the world’s great museums. and am always available to

offer a snack consisting of two
of the four meal pattern com
ponents (milk, fruits and veg

wss

versary steering committee
and the reinstallation commit
tee for the Renaissance and
Baroque galleries. A frequent

programming, fund-raising,

wonderful fit for our museum

The annual Students Awards Night sponsored by Citizens Alliance for Progress, Inc. (CAP) was held on Friday, June 1st, 2001 at
Tarpon Springs High School. The event was well attended by parents and various community and civic leaders. This year's
theme was "Entering the 21st Century-Opportunities, Choices, and Challenges." Demetrius Taylor, a recent graduate of Tarpon
Springs High School, served as the Master of Ceremony. More than 250 students in grades K-12 were honored for their achieve
ment and effort. Special awards, such as the Athletic Award and the Keith Bergstom Education Scholarship, were presented to
Marnisha Hardy $500, Demetrius Taylor $1,000 and Halana Murray $1,000. Also recognized during the ceremony were the 2001
GED graduates from the Adult Education Program, which is housed at the Union Academy Family Center, operated by Citizens
Alliance for Progress, Inc.

the Assistant Director in
charge of education and public
programs. He also chaired the
museum’s seventy-fifth anni

“Dr. Schloder was chosen

Schloder has the star quality

Students being honored at Tarpon Springs High "Student Awards Night"

Schloder eventually became

as Director for his academic
museum experiences, his su
pervision of building expan
sions, and his great relation

Demetrius Taylor, Graduate of Tarpon Springs
High School and Master of Ceremony

legendary Dr. Sherman Lee,
now retired. During his ten
years at the Cleveland, Dr.

Post Cereal
Fruity Pebbles, Cocoa Pebbles or Cinna-Crunch
Pebbles (When you buy one 13-oz. box at
2.97, get one of equal value free!) (Limit four
boxes please with other purchases of 10.00 or
more, excluding all tobacco, money orders,
postage stamps and lottery items.)
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----- ENTERTAINMENT
Acapulco Black Film Festival
Picks 2001 Award-Winning Films

••THe Reel Deal”

Mermaids
On Tour
ST.

PETERSBURG -

The St. Petersburg Museum of
History will open an exhibit
focused on Webb’s City - The
World’s Most Unusual Drug
store on April 19, 2002. The
exhibit will be produced in
partnership with Live Arts,
Inc., which will produce
Webb’s City, The Musical at the

Mahaffey Theater in Novem
ber of 2001.
The exhibit will revisit the
circus-like atmosphere empire
that covered several
blocks,

selling

city

everything

from groceries to men’s
clothes. This exhibit will
explore Webb’s City years of
L-R: Actor Dandre Whitfield; R&B artist Kevon Edmonds; Composer,
Music Legend Isaac Hayes; Actress Elise Neal; BET's "Oh Drama" co-host
Mari Morrow; Director, film producer Reginald Hudlin; Actress Salli
Richardson; Producer, ABFF Honoree Suzanne De Passe; ABFF co-founder
Byron Lewis; Actor's Bootcamp host Roger Guenveur Smith; ABFF co
founder and producer Jeff Friday; Actress LisaRaye; ABFF curator, film
producer Warrington Hudlin; Comedian Phyllis Yvonne Stickney; Actor
Mekhi Phiffer; Film Life Black Movie Awards Show Host Robert Townsend;
BET's "Oh Drama" co-host Kim Whitley; Actor and Rising Star Honoree
Anthony Anderson; and Comedian Bruce Bruce. Photo credit: karl Crutchfield

dynamic, energetic ideas and
hoopla such as talking mer
maids, chimp acts, and talking
chickens.
A selection of mermaids
will be on tour leading up to
the opening party of the exhib
it, and displayed for public
viewing at the Mahaffey The
ater, The Pier, BayWalk, The
Don Ce Sar, and other local
entertainment and retail ve
nues. Our opening party is on
April 19, 2002, during which
the mermaids will be sold at a
silent auction. Proceeds will
benefit the St. Petersburg
Museum of History.

prefer, we would be glad to
Lincoln Filmmakers Trophy Presenters Deborah
Wahl of Lincoln and Elliot Hall, VP of dealer
development for Ford Motor Company

SaSSron’s
Invites
You To An
Evening In
The
Tropics —
ST.PETERSBURG-Saf-

We would like you to
deliver your works on Mon
day, October 15, 2001. If you

HBO Short Film
Award Winner Joy
Phillips

Once again Black Music Month proved to be an exciting time for Sony Music Entertainment Corporate
Affairs which recently hosted The Reel Deal, a symposium exploring the history and mechanics of
creating movie scores and soundtracks. This memorable event involved an engaging discussion with a
panel of distinguished professionals in the entertainment industry. Pictured (from left to right) are:
Robert Holmes, EVP, Sony Pictures Entertainment Music Group, Peter Gelb, President of Sony
Classical, Isisara Bey, VP, Sony Music Corporate Affairs, Steve Gottlieb, President, TVT Records, Stacy
Spikes, President/CEO of Urbanworld Group, Inc., L. Londell McMillan, President and CEO, L.
Londell McMillan, P.C., and Denis Kellman, VP, Legal and Business Affairs, BMG Distribution.

pick up your creation. The
Mermaids on Tour will begin
at the Mahaffey Theater on
November 15 and end on
April 12, when the mermaids
return to the museum.
Please include a Bio of
yourself, your signature, and a
Story to explain the ideology of
your mermaid. As a thank you
for your participation, your bio

fron’s invites you to an
Evening in the Tropics.
Tyrone Business Network
Reunion, past and present
members welcome. Bring a
guest!
This is happening August
10th, from 5-7pm. Com
plimentary refreshments will
be served. Bring your invita
tion for a door prize!!!
Don’t forget-1700 Park
Street North, RSVP 3435410.

and mermaid creation will be
on our website. You will also
receive two tickets to the open
ing party and a year’s individ

The

only

way

to

entertain some folks is
to listen to them.
—Kin Hubbard

ual membership in the muse

Blockbuster/DEJ Productions Work-in-progress Award Winners: Director
Timothy Folsome, Blockbuster executive Larcine Bland and Producer
Harold Folsome

um.
Please call (727) 894-1052
or send an email to mathias@museumofhistoryonline.org if
you have anv Questions.

"Tribute To Tourism”
- A Business Showcase
And Silent Auction—
ST. PETERSBURG-The

Galleries, and the TradeWinds

St. Petersburg Area Chamber

Resorts and Conference Cen

of Cornmerce will honor the

ters on St. Pete Beach.
Enjoy a relaxed after-hours

tourism industry at ‘Tribute To
Tourism” - A Business Show
case and Silent Auction Thursday, August 16th. This

atmosphere at ‘Tribute to
Tourism” while you bid on an
incredible variety of treasures

event is open to the public and
will be held in the Palm Court

during the silent auction.
Among the hundreds of items

Ballroom of the Renaissance
Vinoy Resort, 501 Fifth

are vacation getaways at

Avenue NE, in downtown St.
Petersburg, from 5 until 8pm.
There will be twelve Fea
tured Grand exhibits including
the Bilmar Beach Resort on

ages, tickets to popular attrac
tions, shopping spree certifi

Treasure Island, Busch Gar
dens Tampa Bay, the Don

fitness packages, and home
decorating items including
framed original art!
Since its beginning in
1899, the St. Petersburg Area

CeSar Beach Report and Spa,
Heming’s Direct, the Mahaf
fey Theater Foundation, Pre
ferred Rent-A-Car, the Renais
sance Vinoy Resort, Ruth Eckerd Hall, St Petersburg Area
Association of Bed and Break
fast Inns, Star Graphics Group,

resorts near and far, golf pack

cates, weekend use of a new
Jaguar convertible or Cadillac
Deville, fine jewelry, spa and

community involvement in an
area that has become the most
popular vacation destination
on Florida’s west coast.
“St. Petersburg and the
Gulf beaches are travel desti
nations for people from all
over the world, so tourism
truly impacts our entire com
munity,” said Mark Cornish,
Vice President of Tourism and
Publications for the chamber.
“It is important for those out
side of the tourism industry to
understand that everyone ben
efits when visitors are here.”
The chamber publishes the
Official Visitors Guide, main
tains a website www.stpete.com and operates four Visitor

Chamber of Commerce has

Information Centers. For more
information about ‘Tribute to

taken a leading role in promot

Tourism”

ing tourism. This year marks
the chamber’s 102nd year of

Petersburg Area Chamber of

contact the St.

Commerce at (727) 821-4069.

Thomas Kinkade Signature

"I believe that the unarmed truth and unconditional
love will have the final word in reality. I still believe
that we shall overcome."
- Martin Luther King, Jr.

COMMUNITY
BILLBOARD

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4PM MONDAY

Jeff Friday, Suzanne De Passe and Byron E. Lewis
ACAPULCO, MX-The

years of success with the Aca

fifth annual Acapulco Black
Film Festival (ABFF) has

pulco Black Film Festival and

• HBO Short. Film Award:
Kickin’ Chicken, Writer/direc-

to continue showcasing the

tor Joy Phillips

type of quality films represent

• Lincoln Filmmaker Tro
phy: Lumumba, director Raoul

completed another successful
year with five winning films in
its 2001 competition, the first

ed by our winning directors
and our honorees,” says Fri

Coca Cola Film Score recipi

day. “Receiving a Trailblazer

ent and four celebrity hon

Award is just the icing on the

orees. Awards were presented

anniversary cake”.

on June 10th at the Film Life

The winning films are:

Black Movie Awards Show in

• Audience Award for Best

Acapulco, Mexico.
In a surprise move by festi

U.S. Film: Blue Hill Avenue,

val founder Byron E. Lewis,
ABFF producer Jeff Friday

• Audience Award for Best
International Film: Love Come

was honored with a trailblazer

Down, director Clement Virgo

director Craig Ross, Jr.

the

• Audience Award for Best

ABFF’s fifth anniversary. “We

Work in Progress: Jacked,
director Timothy Folsome

award

to

recognize

are very proud to count five

• DIANE HUGHES: 5am-10am Total Praise M-F. With the best in
inspirational music, news, weather and the Spoken Word.

• BONESHAKER: 10am-2pm with your adult favorites and good
conversation to guide you through your midday.

Peck
• Coca Cola Film Score
Award: Malcolm Rector
• Career Achievement
Award: John Singleton
• Trailblazer
Suzanne De Passe

Award:

• Rising Star Award: Sanaa
Lathan
• Rising Star Award:
Anthony Anderson

" Our hope for creative living...lies in our ability to reestab
lish the moral ends of oiir lives in personal character and
social justice."’
-Martin Luther King, Jr.

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS: 2pm-6pm music to bring you home
from your work drive has adult music, traffic and interviews with

• Evening In the Tropics, Fri., Aug. 10th, 57pm, Saffron's, 1700 Park St. N. For into,
call 343-5410.

St. Pete leaders.

• E-SMOOTH: 6pm-9pm the rookie is laid back with a positive
word for all. Sit back and enjoy the music as you wind down
from a long day.

• TONY CHARLES: 9pm-2am take you back home with your cur
rent favorite blues and greatest oldies.

For Advertising Call
Donza Drummond, Sales Manager
727-821-9947
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

• Kids Safety I.D. Photos, all Publix
Supermarkets, Sat., Aug. 11 th,
10am-4pm.
• Back-To-School Care Fair, Sat.,
Aug. 11th, 8:30am-1pm, John Hopkins
Middle School, /01 16th St. S.
Free medical exams, immunizations and
backpacks for the first 2,000 school-aged
children registered.
• Commissioner Ken Welch to address St.
Pete CONA, Wed., Aug. 15th, 7pm, St. Pete
Times auditorium, 4th St. & 1 st Ave. S.
• Business Showcase and Silent Auction,
Thurs., Aug. 16th, Palm Court Ballroom,
Renaissance Vinoy Resort, 501 Fifth Ave.
NE, St. Pete, 5-8pm. Info: 821-4069.

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
2060 - 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

For more information about Community
Billboard, call us at (727) 896-2922
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e
Moore’s Chapel
A.M.E. -

Join the Lay Oiganization
for brunch on Saturday, Au

‘The Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”

Macon and Rev. Ira Whitson,
Assistant

Annual Stewards Day. Guest

gust 11, 2001 at 10am. The

Moore’s Chapel’s 4th
Quarterly Conference business

Everyone is asked to attend.

Speaker will be Sister Quince-

guest will be three voices of
praise. .

session will be held Friday,
August 10th, 7pm with presid

may be purchased, please con
tact Sister Beverly Campbell

ing Elder Jerome L.. Denmark
in charge.
Rev. Marcus Burke and
Moore’s Chapel’s Church
family welcome you to their
services, this 2nd Sunday in
August the 12th, during both
m and 11am services. Rev.
Burke will preach during the
8am service. 11am the conclu

Moore’s Chapel T-shirts

to place your orders) on or
before Sunday August the
12th, children shirts $8, adults
$10.
Moore’s Chapels Share
Food Program open registra
tion through August 10th open
to everyone, for $14 and 2
hours volunteer service.
Please call the church 321-

sion of the 4th Quarterly Con
ference will be held with pre

3545 Monday through Thurs
day, or Sister Margaret Butler,

siding Elder Jerome L. Den

867-0156, or Sister Mae Jack-

mark in charge. Music will be
provided by the Mass Choudirected and accompanied by

son, 502-5540. For further
information and order forms.
Services,
Rehearsals,

nia Bell, of Bible Base Fellow
ship Church, Tampa.

Weekly Calendar:

Rev.

Arthur Jones is the Pastor. Sis

Mon., 6pm, Boy Scouts.

ter Bell is the Principal of

Tues., 7pm, Bible Study.

William
School.

Wed., Noon Day Bible
Study, 7pm, Male Choir prac

Taylor
Middle
She is- a Sunday

school teacher. She is the

tice.

Praise Team Leader at Bible

Thurs.,
Church.

Base, and she sings in the
Sanctuary Choir.

6pm,

Youth

Sat., 10am, Lay Brunch.

New Philadelphia
Community--------For

The church family is

Christian Living" was the

grateful to God for the

proclamation message of

addition of four new
Deaconesses to this vital

"Standards

the

Reverend

Edward

Philadelphia

on

Communion

Sunday.

ministry. A class for these
ladies and a prospective
Deacon will be held dur

Study, Wednesday 7pm.
Youth Choir (ages 5-12)
rehearsal, Tuesday., 5:30pm.
Lay Organization-Meeting

Reverend Nesbitt spoke
with the sacred unction of

ing month of August. The
Pastoral Ministry will

the Holy Spirit to a very
receptive body of believ
ers in Christ. The primary

coordinate these sessions.
All
members are

Macon, 328-0022, Robert
Golden, 867-0156 or Mose

Monday after the 3rd Sunday.
Mass Choir rehearsal Tuesday and Thursday, before

focus of his exhortation
was the importance today
of there being a standard

Bell, 867-0601.
Church school will begin

the 1st and 2nd Sunday, 7pm.
Male Chorus rehearsal-

between Christians and
the world.

at 9:30am. The lesson entitled

Thursday before the 3rd and

“Isaiah and Ahaz: A Challenge

4th Sundays.
W.M.S. - Wednesday after

Women's
ministry
will meet on Saturday

Minister of Music, Michael
Melvin with Carlos Farley on
the drums. The Stewardess
Board and Usher Board will
serve.
For transportation to
church please contact the
Transportation Ministry, Willie
F. Bryant, 894-6067, Anthony

to rely on God”. Isaiah 7:1-6,
10-17, Bro. Mose Bell Super
intendent will be in charge,
assisted by Bro. Anthony

Meetings:
Noon Day Prayer Service,
Wednesdays, 12:00 noon.
Prayer
Service/Bible

1st Sunday, 6pm.
Y.P.D.-Meeting 3rd Sun
day, 4pm.

The Lord is a mighty
fortress in times of trouble.

Nesbitt,

Jr.

at

New

Sunday

and

for Family of the Year.
Mose Bell is known to

Mose Bell and his family.

be a man who takes much
pride in his work for the

The family was honored

Macedonia Free Will Bap

church will gather for

order to remind members

14th through the 17th nightly

feast and fellowship. Kim

to pray.

Price-Gaskin will be
speaker for the morning.
All women are urged to

Rev. Luther Wright.

As we approach our Men’s

tinue to dedicate our lives to
the work of Jesus Christ.

Day Observance, we ask that

The theme of this obser

you bless us with your pres

N., St. Petersburg.

ence and pray for a successful

vance is “The Fruit of the Spir
it: A Way of Life” (Gal. 5:22).

Spirit-filled worship service.

Speakers will be Rev. Mitchell

worshiping the Lord and

Also that someone will be

Betis, Deacon RJ. James and

expect a blessing!

Men’s Day Observance
will take place Sunday, August
26th, at 5pm at 10th Street
Church of God, 207 10th St.

church. Everyone knows
that he is an avid church

First. Mt. Zion

one!

worker.
Bell is a loving, kind,
compassionate man who

Sunday, August 26th at

at 6:30 - 8pm.
Subject: Jesus to the Res

and 100 Men in Black will be

cue.

presented.
Everyone is cordially invit

4pm, 100 Women in White
ed.

Bethel Community
Baptist Church

Missionary Baptist Church

1045

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
PHONE: 896-6722

Rev Manvel L. Sykes

Church Services
8:00 a.m.................. ..

has great respect for every

Macedonia Freewill Baptist

prior to prayer time in

Christ Jesus our Lord.

Pastor: Elder B.'O. Walker

both

2001, St. Mark M.B.
Church gave recognition to

Pastorium. Women of the

saved and that we, the 10th
Street Church family, will con

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

prayers of intercession on

and presented the award

tist Church will be having their
Vacation Bible School, August

Love, grace and peace
from God the Father and

Phone: 898-3838

10pm. Members will be
told of the specific

On Sunday, July 29th,

morning, 11am, at the

I otli Street Church

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

reminded of the weekly
prayer chain which takes
place every Monday at

St. Mark Honors Family O£
The Year--------------------- ------------ I

Monday. Phone calls will
be made every evening

be prompt in attendance.

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

ucr

Bethel A.M.E.
Join the Bethel family on
Sunday as we celebrate our

Superintendents.

e

h ZM ecus.

Morning Service

Services

9:45 a.m................................. Sunday School

Sunday School ........................ 8:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m..................
.Worship Service
5:00 p.m..................... /......................... B.T.U.

Worship Service

Again, come join us in

Prayer Services

“The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

......................... 10 a.m.
. ...Wed., 6:30 p.m.

Bible Study............ . Wed., 7:30 p.m.

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Schedule of Services

Church Sch ool.........................

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Problems
rsjTS-k
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
—
yllj&I
.
• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry
1
NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship..................................................... 11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union...................

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

5 p.m.

Evening Worship . . . ...................................... 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting

Thursday...........................................................

.7 p.jn.
Rev Brian. K. Brown

Prayer Tower Church OS God In Christ

St. Joseph Church

1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

“One week Jrom church makes one weak.’

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Sunday Masses Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Gospel Choir 9 a.m.
Traditional Choir 11 a.m.

Mt. Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church
4000 - 5th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Rev. WiIIiam VV. Johnson, Pastor

Sunday School............ ...................................... 930 a.m.
Worship Service............................................. •. 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service............................... Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study..........................Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Bible Study.............. ............ Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

PJeaiaed Cjnow. MiUinnaTuf, Raptid Qkwicf

eSainte foamed fox LJhe futuxe

Early Morning Worship..................... \

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor
SUNDAY

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays. Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
If you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

7.00

Mormng Worship...........................................................10:50 a.m.

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S„ St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

Baptist training Union.................................
Communion......................................... T7:00

4 30 d
11:00 a m

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.......................... *.............
Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody’

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church
2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228
10:30 AM.....................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................SUNDAY
9:00 AM....................................... CHURCH SCHOOL............................SUNDAY
5:00 PM. ............................FELLOWSHIP & DINNER..............
TUESDAY
7:00 PM............................................. BIBLE STUDY................................. TUESDAY
6:00 PM.......................................PRAYER SERVICES .......................... TUESDAY
7:30 PM............................ MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL.................THURSDAY
Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor
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Pleasant Grove
The Mighty Sons OS Zion - 42nd
Anniversary
Mfc. Zion MB Church----Bethel Metropolitan Bap

tist Church, Pastor J. Marvin,
3455 26th Avenue South, St.
Petersburg, FL presents the
42nd Anniversary of The

Tampa, FL, The Gospel Miraclette Singers, Sis. Dianne
Hughes & The Nursing Home
and

more....
Free Admission.
The Mighty Sons of Zion

God By Faith, honor your

August 12,2001.

family!

presence to come praise the
Lord with us, as we celebrate

This service will be held at
31st Street and 4th Avenue
South, at 6pm on the lot

Workshops begin

our Ground Breaking Cere
monial for our New Fellow

Overseers/Pastors James
and Johnnie Lee Williams.

St. Paul M. B. Church, located
at 532 33rd Street South.

"Soaring Higher in
Christ Jesus"

at

throughout the day.
The Women of Power

Banquet

Masters

on

Bible

Ministry

Friday, September 7th, at

annual

7:30pm. Come out for

retreat for adult women

great food, great gospel

and young girls ages 11
and up will be held

entertainment and a great
fellowship. You surely

Friday, August 10th and

don't want to miss this

Saturday, August 11th at

event. Diane Hughes is
the coordinator.
The announcer for

"Men who love to cook,

for this program.

18th Avenue South, St. Peters

specializing

burg, FL.
Featuring

favorite dish." We are
planning taste treats with

For more informa
tion, call the church at

groups

and

our

Harvest

in

"Gourmet

Delight"

on

August 26th,

your

Chefs

894-4393. Have a Godfilled week!

Sunday,
at

lpm.

held

on

September 23rd.
Vacation

August 17,2001 with the Rev.

School begins August
13th-17th, nightly from
6-8pm.

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

CENTRAL

and be a part of this spir
it-filled week of teaching.
A youth worship wil

F
E
L
L

Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month

9:00am- 10:00am

2232 62nd Avenue South

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727) 867-2400

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 - 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

GRACE
SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30- 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

vain that build it.

New Home M.B. Church

Deacon Philip Carter presid
ing. Mid-moming worship

(Tampa). Service will begin
nightly at 7:30pm.

begins at 10:50am. Choir No.
Two and the Angelic Choir

Celebration will be held Sun

will render song selections and

day, August 26th, Sister Bar

The Annual Youth Day

Usher Board No. Two will

bara Walker, Chairperson; The

serve.

Tampa/St. Petersburg Male

Also, at 3:30pm we will

Chorus Convention will cele

worship with the Blessed
Hope M.B. Church in Lake

brate

land where the Rev. Louis

High God, September 26th at

Rentz is Pastor. Pastor Gordon

3pm.

Please note date change for
Youth Revival; Youth Revival

Ps. 127:1

CENTER
O
W
S
H
1
P

Phone
(813) 328-9412
NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Rev. Joaquin
Marvin

Lord God: Thou art my trust
from my youth.” Psalms 71:5

Alvin Moore,

f»»tor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/
Praise & Prayer 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study
1 2:00 noon - 1 :OO p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour
1 2:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.

Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Ph one: 443-1945

Parsonage: 446-6056

Rev. Fie suing Tarver, Pastoz

Sunday Services
Sunday Service....................................................................................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Sckool .............................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Wo rskip..................................................................................11:00 a.m,
Baptist Training Union ......................................................................5:00 p.m,
Weeb/y Services
BiLle Class M onJayy 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & BiLle Study, Wed nesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

Mid-Morning Worship Service . . . .10:45 a.m.
Sunday School . ... :................................9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday) . .7:00 p.m.

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

Rev. DonaId
F. Browne

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-5246 / 823-1619

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am

10th Street Church Of God

Morning Worship: 11 am

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

Sunday SchooI .........9:30 a.m.
Morning worship ......11:00 a.m.

Sunday School......................................
9;30a.m.
Morning Worship .................................................. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ...............................................
7:15p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday)........... 6:00 p.m.

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
■

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana
■

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School.............
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
................. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting
We welcome you at all times.

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning WoraEip: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
‘To God Be The Glory’

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship............................................................... 7:45a.m.
Sunday School..................................................................... 9:15a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ...................................... 10:50 a.m.

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Baptist Training Union ......................................... 5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship .................... Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service............Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Comejoin us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

of

Thought for the Week:
“For thou art my hope, O

is requesting Choir and Usher
Board No. Two to serve in this
service.

thirty-one years

singing praises to the Most

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

Rev. Clyde WHIiams

9:30am with Superintendent

"Church of The Open Door"

Travelers Rest

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.

"The Church That's Moving Forward Together"

Adrian Taylor, Associate at

St. John Missionary Baptist CLuzck

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

Bible Study & Prayer

and Friday the 24th, Minister

Sunday school begins at

(727) 327-0554

house they labor in

of

Jermaine Gordon, Associate at
Greater St. Paul M.B. Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Except God build the

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

Missionary Baptist Church

Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Board No. Two will serve in
the 7am early morning wor
ship.

Church

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Spiritual Counseling

1 Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,
7:00pm- Until
• Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
• Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
> Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"

der song selections and Usher

Baptist

Progress Village (Tampa);
Thursday the 23rd, Minister

Join us as we lift up the name of Jesus

is

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

FELLOWSHIP

First

encouraged to come out

Jermaine Gordon, Director,
Rev. Clyde Williams, Pastor.

GRACE

with them on Sunday, August
12th. Choir No. Two will ren

Malcolm Finkley, Associate at

eSeiV'“............. ................................................... ’ ’ ' 63SP

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER

African Methodist Episcopal Church

day,

Sunday Services:
Church School............................... .................... ..
9aml
Praise & Worship Services......................................... 10:30amI
Tuesday Services:
, ,n
Dr.

Bible

Everyone

August 22nd, Minister

the Pleasant Grove Church
family invite you to worship

(727)896-5223

Sunday,

Olt\tcity will conduct services
the
each night. Ending Friday,

will commence on Wednes

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

at 7pm. Harvest Day will
be

Pastor Joseph Gordon and

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Harvest Day Committee
'meets every Wednesday

Come One! Come All! and
witness youth in action! Rev.

Sunday-Church School,
Sunday- Worship Service,
■ Tuesday- Operation "BIG EAR",

banquet

the gospel program on

Dennis Hagins of Ocala, FL.

Saint Mark

Gospel"

WRXB will be the M.C.

through 17, 2001, at Greater

Various Youth Ministers of

a joyful noise in songs

Committee is looking for

nightly at 6:45pm, August 13

ship Building, on Sunday,

6pm for youth ages 11 up
to 19 years old.

Day

Ground
Breaking Greater
Ceremony St. Paul
All Nations Church of

Saturday,

You're invited to "An
Evening of Elegance and

The

area.

'Vz-uifh
1I
Youth Revival!!
Something for the whole

on

August 18th, 8am-5pm.

Suites, Tampa.

choirs from the Tampa Bay

.........

Richardson

held

Special Chorus will make

the Double Tree Guest

Pre-Anniversary on Saturday,
August 11, 2001, 7:30pm at
New Jerusalem MBC, 1717

■

Praise
and
Worship
Service will be from 4-

The

The Tampa Bay Mass Choir,
• The Gospel Warriors of

••

On Sunday, August 19th,

this Sunday, August 12th.

begins at 9:30am.

2001 at 6:30pm.
Featuring: Rev. F. Tarver
& The Florida Spiritualaires,

•■■■

you to worship with them

and 11am. Church School

program. This event will be
held on Sunday, August 12,

Mighty Sons of Zion

be

Services begin at 7:30

Mighty Sons of Zion.
Don’t miss this big Gospel

Choir, The Truelites

Pastor Williams and
the Mt. Zion family invite

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor
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Travelers* Rest
Missionary
Delight thyself also in the

workshop with Sister Rose
mary Smith of North Carolina.

Lord; and He shall give thee

Pastor Joaquin Marvin and

Workshops

August 24 with a Fellowship

Church family invite you to

Rest Missionary Baptist
Church on Sunday, August 12,

period; Saturday, August 25,

worship with us on Sunday

workshop and concluding on

during the 8am and 11am ser

2001. We are blessed to have

Sunday, August 26 with con

vices and Church School at

family, friends, and visitors in
our church home. Sunday

cert at 4pm. All interested per

9:30am. The Praise Team,

sons should contact Sisters
Helen Williams or Dorothye

Angelic Choir and Usher

school begins promptly at
9:30am. Morning worship ser

Friday,

Davis at 8224869.

vice, 11am. Mass Choir will
sing songs of praises. Usher

Weekly Activities:
Thurs., August 9: Mid-

Board #2 will serve. Men’s
Ministry will greet the congre

Day Bible Study and Nursing

gation

Choir rehearsal, 7pm.

and

Rev.

Home visitation, 11am; Mass

Pauline

Climes will deliver the morn

Sat., August 11: Usher
Board #2 meeting; Sunday

ing sermon.
Sunday school teachers are
reminded of Teachers’ Meet
ing on Saturday, August 11 at
10am. Volunteers and all inter
ested persons are encouraged
to come out and study the next
two lessons together.
Members of District #2
(Deacon Willie Foster) and

the

Bethel

Board #2 in charge.
Our midweek Bible Study
(NBC) and Prayer service on

Hicks) will have their sched
uled meeting on Monday,

istration is August 18,2001.
Watch our young people
rise to the occasion as a Sun
day School teacher, superin

If you are seeking a church

Tues., August 14: Trustee
Ministry Meeting, 7pm.
Wed., August 15: Prayer
and Praise, 7-7:30pm. Bible

istries for all ages and interest
A Young Peoples’ Leader

with us. Bethel Metropolitan
offers a kaleidoscope of min

ship Seminar hosted by the
Youth Department Ministry

lage To Raise A Child”. Please

with them during this their
hour of sorrow, also the staff

Norris.
Our mailing address is

of The Weekly Challenger

Emmanuel Christian Fellow
ship Church, P. O. Box 15993,

Weeping may endure for a
night but joy comes in the

St. Petersburg, FL., 33733. We

morning.
All services at Emmanuel

ductible donations for our

will remain the same for the

3501 37th Street South.

cious. unto all tbois.

J/Lm.

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

» S'

:First Baptist Institutional Church:
3144 Third Avenue South

building fond. New location:

G.

Morning

worship

- 11:00

Sunday Morning Bible Class........................... 9:00a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship.............................10:30a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday............................ 7:00p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..................... 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class..........................7:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

a.m.

PEOPLE OF CHRIST CHURCH

PEACEFUL ZION M.B. CHURCH

rr

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(dedccd cd
2737 ^etena^cn^, "p-Cd 33772
(727) X27-S444

(813)822-2455

Bible Class ..

7 30 p.m.

Wednesday Youth.
Rehearsal........5:30 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
School Study.,,.,.,...,7:30 p,m.
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR.
-Choir Rehearsal...,11:00 a.m.

Moore's Chapel
AME Church

Sunday School 9:30
Sunday Morn 11:45
Monday Prayer 6:00
Tuesday Bible Study 7:30
Friday Service 7:30

Pastor Tony B.
Young, Sr.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

309 - 15th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33704
Telephone (727) 893-1741

321-3545

3037 Fairfield Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.. ..........
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.... .......................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.......................... 11:00 a.m.

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans

X

Tuesday Bible Glass.............'......................................... 8 p.m,
Wednesday Prayer Meeting..................................... 8’p.m,
Friday Tarry Service . ............................. .................. 8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School
.................... 11 a.ih.

•

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

-

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22ncl Avenue Soutk • St. Peteiekmg, Florida 33712

(727) 327-8560
9:00 AM............................................................................ 7.......................Prayer Time
9:30 AM. ...................................................... . .......................

Sunday Sckool

11:00 AM. . . . .................................. ......................................... . ..................rskip
12:30 PM.......:......................................................After Service Fellowship
WeJ needay 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting anJ Bikle Study
loti are

invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel
and a Christian community for everyone

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
2361 Seventh Avenue South

St. Petersburg, Florida

...............,................8:00 a.m.

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Biskop RonsId Mote n an d tke Wings of Faith Church Family would

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

lihe to extend to you a personal invitation to worship with us during

•

our scheduled times:
Sunday Schoo1

The Church Where everyone Is Welcome

9:30 A.M.

pitta Commnntty (lijurclt

M orning Worship & Children 's Church 10:45 A.M.
Prayer/Fasting

Tuesday

Intercessory Prayer & Bible Class

Wednesday, 7:30 P.M.

The Reverend Don A.- Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry............................................. ;, ... ............................................... Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry...................... ... ................. ...
...................................... ... James Robinson
Children ■& Youth Ministry............... , . . .. ..................... ‘........................ ... ..................Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry ...................................................... ............................................................................Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People”

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School

6:30 p.m.

....................................................................... 9:30

Friendship

BREAKTHROUGH CHRISTIAN CENTER

am

Morning Worship-.................................................................... 11:00

a.m.-12 p.m.

pm

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service

pm

...................Wed. 7:00

I 940 - 49th Street South
St. Petersburg FL

am

Youth Bible Study ...................................... .................. Wed. 6:30

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

□ETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
"We're Busy as Bees -

3300 - 31st Street South

But Sweet As Honey"

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

Pastor John A. Evans

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Wednesday Noonday Bible Study and

also Youth Enrichment Hour

TAPE Ml NISTRY/DYNAMiC PRAISE & WORSHIPPRAYER 30 MINUTES
BEFORE EVERY SERVICE
"Power Breakthrough Service"
11 no AM
"A Night of Prophecy" @ 7:30 PM Sunday
TUESDAY "WORD EXPLOSION" - 7:30 PM
FRIDAY "JUBILEE SERVICE" 7:30 BM
NURSERY/TODDLER MINISTRY (5 & under)

'

SU N DAY S ERVICES ON LY

Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship

Bread of Life
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00pm

(727) 321-4986/888-447-PRAY (7729) • Fax (727) 321-3937
^Website: www.breakthroughcc.com • E-mail: pastor@breakthrouehcc com

"PROPHETIC FIRE IS FALLING"

^7

Missionary Baptist

S.H.I.E

Morning Worship............................................................ 11 a.m.
Night Worship.................................................................... 7 p.m,

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

7:00 p.m.

“AllAre Welcome’’* “BringA Friend”

Thursday

....

Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.............................,. 7:00 p.m.

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290; Church

11:15 a.m.

11

Williams.

Sunday School.................................. ........................... 9:30 a.m.

Alfreda Moten, Co-Pastor

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Prayer & New Comers Class
Daily Prayer (M-F)

St. Petersbuig, FL at 7:30pm

Mid-Morning Worship......... ......................................... 11:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

(Wednesday)

Overseers and Pastors,
James E., and Johnnie Lee

Morning Worship...............................

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

Bible Study (Monday)

Nations Church of God by
Faith, 3000 4th Avenue South,

Sunday School.... ................................... .......................................9:30 a.m.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

Morning Worship

2001,(727)321-0498.

Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Bishop Ronald Moten, Pastor

Sunday School

August 22nd thru 25th, at All

(727) 865-6113; Elder Beverly

3000 - 4th Avenue 5. • St. Petersburg^ FL
327-5926 • 327-2656

WINGS OF FAITH CHRISTIAN CENTER

Rev. Marcus H. Burke, Jr. - Pastor
3rd century

Wilson, Conference Secretary

Imam Wilmore Sadiki
3762 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
(727)327-8483

Rev. P.6. Jackson, Pastor

Evening Worship.,./, 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Evening ,
, \

town.
This event will be held

TaIeem - 12:00 p.m.
a.m.

Come Worship With
First Baptist Family

B.T.U..................... :....... 5:00 p.m.

Alvin Williams, Chairman,

Qur'anic Study - Sunday 11:00ta.m.

Bro. Robert Smith

the

Church School..__ ...9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m.

on right here in your home

Jumuah Prayer - Friday 1:30 p.m.

St. Pete, FL

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30

327-5926.
Conference Staff: Elder

Islamic Services

Home: 896-8006

Rev. Wayne

ic speakers nightly and power
ful praise and worship going

Masjid Al-Muminin

Phone: 323-7S1 8
’

conference staff members list
ed below or the church at (727)

With Allah's Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

820 20th Street South

St. Petersburg, FL

out and share in this great con
ference. There will be dynam

All Nations Church of.God By Faith

*
To Start
Fresh New Morning
Service
Stewart-Isom Memorial
327-0593

The Tozd Ls. gra

day.

are still accepting tax-de

Gospel Musicians

Stepping Out For Christ”.

wbo wilb s.ssb

al Conference!!
You are invited to come

WANTED

gram at the 11am worship ser
vice, in their observance of
Youth Day Sunday, August 26,
2001. This years theme “Youth

Loves
You!

nightly.
For all questions and
inquiries please call one of the

Welcome to our 6th Annu

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS TOGETHER STAYS TOGETHER

tendent, or serve on the pro

GOD

to any activity or worship ser
vice, please contact the office
at 8224869 by noon on Satur

August 13 at 7pm.
Travelers’ Rest will host
the second annual music

Care Program, etc.). The

0554) if you have a need.

families, also Brother Robert
Adams and Brother Bryon

Newspaper.

AWANA, Youth Ministry,
Christian School, Before/After

call the church office (327-

All Nations
Church OS
God By Faith

week of August 6th.
Our prayers are for a
speedy recovery for Minister
L. C. Houston, the bereaved

Johnson, Jr. Our prayers are

dear Brother, Mr. Cleveland

to work with young people
(i.e.,
Sunday
School,

call the church for registration
information. Deadline for reg

home we invite you to unite

sympathy to the family of our

components needed for lead
ers who either work or desire

growth of the entire family.
Transportation is available;

10am.
Mon., August 13: Districts
#2 and #5 meeting, 7pm.

lowship expresses our deepest

An engaging three hour semi
nar that emphasizes basic

theme “It Takes A Whole Vil

School Teachers’ meeting,

The Pastor, and members
of Emmanuel Christian Fel

will be held Saturday, August
25,2001 from 9am -12 noon.

Wednesday at 7pm are
designed for the spiritual

Study, 7:30-8:30pm.
If you need transportation

District #5 (Deacon Ronald

Metropolitan

AT CAT A

Emmanuel
Cluri stian—

Bethel
Metropolitan

the desires of thine heart.
Welcome to Travelers’

begin

L O U A

Rev. Roosevelt Hardy
Pastor

Church School....................................9:00A.M.
New Member Class............................9:00A.M.
Morning Worship............................. 10:30A.M.
Prayer / Bible Study . . Tuesday 7:00 P.M.
Youth Bible Study . . .Thursday 6:00

RADIO MINISTRY-VVRXB-1590 AM
Monday through Friday 6:00-6:15 AM
Sundays 9:30-10:00 AM
WTAN-1340 AM Sundays 4:30-5 PM

PASTOR/PROPHET
GLENN MILLER

COME AS YOU ARE - NO DRESS CODE

"A Place of Healing and Restoration"
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Pinellas County Urban League Youth
Reading Books And Sharing Time —
plumped his pillow up, and
said “cheese!” with a big grin.

Friendship M.B.
Church ----------Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.,
the official church staff and the

His nurse was thrilled, saying,
“this is the most eneigy I have
seen Quamaie display in

Attention!
Beginning Monday night,
August 20th, through August

days”.

entire Friendship Missionary'

sponded
enthusiastically to
the book reading and the atten

All of the children re

Baptist Church family invite

25th, Revival 2001 begins.

you to worship with us on this
Sunday and to all upcoming

F.L. Brown, Pastor of Mt.

church-related activities and

Gillion Baptist Church, Cleve

events during the week.
Services begin at 745am

land, OH. The community is
invited to come out and hear

experience was a rewarding
one for all of the youth

with the Deacons Ministry

this dynamic preacher and

involved. James O. Simmons,

leading the devotion. The

receive a blessing. More infor

President & CEO of the Urban

Male Chorus will render songs
of praise, the No. 2 Ushers will

mation can be found in the
Church Bulletin. Service time

League is very happy over the
success of the project.

greet you, and Pastor Evans
will preach the unadulterated

is 7:30pm nightly.

Word of God.
Church School begins at
9:30am with Superintendent
Deacon Percy Miller presid
ing. A second service is held at
10:45am opening with the
Minister of Music Brother
John Frazier and the Praise
Team.
This afternoon at 4pm, the
Pastor’s Aide Anniversary will
be celebrated. Pastor Wayne
Wilson of First Baptist Institu
tional Church is the guest
speaker, and the Male Chorus
will render the song service.
Excitement is rising as
Revival 2001

approaches.

Beginning Monday night,

The guest Evangelist is Dr.

Scholastic

worshipping with the Friend
ship Baptist Church in Daven
port, FL, Pastor Carl Phillips.
For information on transporta
tion, call the Church Office,
(727) 906-8300.
Weekly Schedule:
Thursday, August 16th There will be no Bible Study
because of the week of Prayer
for Revival 2001.
Saturday, August 18th 6pm, Marriage Ministry, also
Youth Back-To-School Rally.
More information will be
forthcoming as it becomes
available.
Wednesday, August 22nd 12noon, Noonday Bible

7:30-8:30pm, there will be a
week of Prayer and Testimoni

Study; also, each Wednesday,

al Services with the various
Ministries in charge each

Ministry serving lunch to all
needy in the community.

12pm-2pm, Bread of Life

night

Mt. Zion
Progressive Church
sionaiy Baptist Church offers
Substance Abuse Freedom
Education classes, each Mon
day night, 8pm for family
members of drug or alcohol
abusers. Thursday nights at
8pm, classes are for those who
are struggling with addictions.

gram designed for elementary
school children, ages 5-13. For
rates and info, call Jannett
Smith, Monday - Friday, and
9am-5pm, (727) 894-4311 ext.
301.
Need a ride to church? The
church van will be happy to

books to be distributed by the

Quamaie Evans and James Parker, III

Jessica Starke and LaToya Callahan

ries and present some of the

attention. Jessica’s mom stat

patients with a free book. The
children were thrilled by the

ed “she will always be grateful
for the smile that the NULITES put on her daughter’s

combine a community service
project with the Urban

attention and ecstatic that they
were chosen to participate.
Some of the children were so

face.” Let’s not forget Qua

League’s Literacy Campaign,

excited, they stumbled over

laid quietly at first with his

Urban

a campaign that promotes

All Children’s Hospital, locat

League Incentive to Excel and

reading readiness and literacy

their words while speaking.
Some could only smile in joy.

covers pulled up. He barely
glanced up to say Hi! But

ed in downtown St. Peters
burg. LaToya Callahan, age

Succeed). Its purpose is to pro
vide youth with opportunities

in local families and existing

Some will go home soon.

when it was time to take pic

Some will stay a little while

15, exclaimed “I did not realize

for personal development,

children programs. On Satur
day, July 7, 2001, the youth

longer, but all were content

tures a while later, it seemed
like Quamaie had a new lease

how much happiness I could

leadership and to strengthen

visited the hospital to read sto-

and soothed by the NULITES’

on life, he scampered upright,

PETERSBURG -

share by just spending time

When the youth of the Pinellas

with the patients, I met some

County Urban League were

new friends, and reading to

asked to come up with a com

them was a blast!” The Pinel

munity project for the summer,
they jumped at the opportunity
to share their time visiting and

las County Urban League

reading books to other youth at

LITES

ST.

sponsors the local chapter of a
youth group entitled NU(National

commitment to their commu
nity. '
The NULITES contacted
All Children’s Hospital to

The Florida Department of

tis (EEE), Western equine
encephalitis and LaCrosse

Health recently announced
that the first human case of

encephalitis) by humans is

West Nile Virus (WNV) in
Florida has been confirmed

use protective measures to
reduce their risk of getting

in Madison County.
The Department

the disease," said DOH
Secretary
Robert
G.
Brooks, MD. He added,
"There is no reason to

of

Health urges all Floridians
to take precautions against
mosquito bites. "Even
though the risk of West
Nile Virus
arboviruses

and
(St.

other
Louis

encephalitis
(SLE),
Eastern equine encephali-

still low, people need to

panic, but it is important to
take the necessary mea
sures to guard against mos
quito bites."
For more information,
call: 1-888-880-5782.

An estimated 100,000

How can a person prevent infection from mosquito
bites? Prevention is the key. The best way to avoid
infection is to avoid getting mosquito bites,
Recommendations are:
•Check residential screening, including porches and
patios;
• Avoid outdoor activities between dusk and dawn;
• If you must be outdoors when mosquitoes are
. active, cover up by wearing shoes, socks, long pants
- . and shirts;
•Use mosquito repellent, in accordance with manti
facturers recommendations, on skin that will be
exposed;
• Eliminate stagnant water in birdbaths, lily ponds
and any other receptacles in which mosquitoes
might breed.

worn by high school contact
sports players do not offer opti

Harvey Tookes, (727) 8944311 ext. 301.

500 7th Ave. South

protective qualities despite re
peated jolts while those of

HM LIAS (’()!

St. Petersburg, FL
Ph: 727-824-6900

Pinellas Park. 1 I.
ST. PETERSBURG -

see if there are any heat-

Prevention is the best

relief shelters in your area.
• Electric fans may

defense. Here are some
prevention tips:

provide comfort, but when

stroke. Infants and young
children, of course, need ‘

Ph: 727-547-7780

much

frequent

310 N. Myrtle Ave.
Clearwater, FL
Plr -2--46li 5X0(1

more

watching.
• If you must be out

(nonalcoholic), regardless
of your activity level.

high 90s, fans will not pre
vent heat-related illness.

in the heat: Limit your

outdoor activity to morn

12420 130th Ave. North

Don't wait until you're

Taking a cool shower or
bath, or moving to an air-

ing and evening hours. Try

Largo, FL
Ph: 727-588-4040

conditioned place is a
much better way to cool

Protect yourself from
the sun by wearing a widebrimmed hat (also keeps

to rest often in shady areas.

a

booklet

detailing the numerous schol

limits the amount of fluid

lion in college scholarship

arship opportunities available

you drink or has you on
water pills, ask him how

off.
lightweight,

you cooler) and sunglasses

much you should drink

light-colored, loose-fitting

and by putting on sun

while the weather is hot.
• Don't drink liquids

clothing.
• NEVER leave any

screen of SPF 15 or higher

that contain caffeine, alco
hol, or large amounts of

one in a closed, parked

ucts say "broad spectrum"

vehicle.
• Although any one at
any time can suffer from

or "UVA/UVB protection"

available through tournaments
and achievement awards spon
sored by local associations of

the SMART program, and
other scholarship opportunities
through bowling can be ob
tained in the YABA section of

• Wear

(the most effective prod

on their labels).

he American Bowling Con
gress, Women's International

www.bowl.com, by calling
(414) 4214700 or writing to:

sugar-these actually cause
you to lose more body

Bowling Congress, Bowling
Proprietors Association of

Young American Bowling Al

fluid. Also, avoid very cold

heat-related illness, some

These self-help measures

liance, 5301S. 76th St., Green

drinks, 'because they can

people are at greater risk

are not a substitute for

America and Young American
Bowling Alliance, as well as
individual bowling centers and

dale, WI53129.

cause stomach cramps.
• Stay indoors and, if

than others. Check regular

medical care.

at all possible, stay in an
air-conditioned place. If

children; people aged 65 or

Your best defense against

older; people who have a

heat-related illness is pre

your home does not have

mental illness; and those

vention.

air conditioning, go to the

who are physically ill,

shopping mall or public

especially with heart dis

library-even a few hours

ease or high blood pres

Staying cool and making
simple changes in your

lions and scholarship recipi

spent in air conditioning

sure.

f1 uid intake, activities,

ents, YABA, the leading in-

ather tournaments and oiganirations.
To help manage the distri
bution of scholarship money
for both sponsoring oiganiza-

emational youth oiganization
for bowling, created SMARTScholarship Management and
Accounting Reports for Ten
pins.
Through the SMART

In addition to being a great
family activity, bowling can
help put your kids through
college.

3600 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727) 542-2189

the temperature is in the

lege education.
Each year, about $4 mil

aowlers across the country.
Ihe scholarship money is

deteriorated.

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON

• Drink more fluids

If your doctor generally

to young bowlers.
Information on YABA,

guards

03si i "Gih \\e North

thirsty to drink. Warning:

money is awarded to young

other

The right mouth guard can
prevent dental damage dur
ing high school contact
sports.

While cutting impact and di

bowlers. YABA also publishes
comprehensive

ing cranial trauma-including

HI'ALTH

for those interested in this pro-

America's top sports.
It also can help fund a col

designed MyTGuard.

dards, but they have been
shown to be superior in reduc

that one, MyTGuaid, kept its

ating and maintaining scholar
ship opportunities for young

that lifetime dental costs aver
age $10,000 or more per tooth
lost in a sports injury, mouth
guard use would be more
widespread," said Dr. Francis
Miranda of Dallas, TX, who

not only withstand testing
tougher than industry stan

Locations:

million people hitting the lanes
jach year, it remains one of

verting it away from teeth and

mum protection.
Fortunately, some guards

concussions.
An impact study shows

organizations interested in cre

location at 333 31st Street
North, SL Petersburg.

tongue, cheeks and gum.
"If more parents realized

DEPARTMENT

information and assistance for

please contact the main office
at (727) 327-2081 or visit our

serious blow to the face or
mouth annually. The National
Youth Sports Foundation for
the Prevention of Athletic
Injuries reports that dental
damage is the most prevalent
type of facial injury occurring
in sports. Many mouth guards

in advance. Contact Deacon
William Harris or Deacon

activity and, with more than 50

would like to know more
about the Pinellas County Ur
ban League and its programs,

guard's multi-layer structure
reduces trauma to the lips,

mation contact A.J. Murphy,
(727) 866-1297.

program, YABA provides

youth while promoting read
ing at a younger age. If you

those participating in orga
nized sports-suffer at least one

Please try to notify us one day

Bowling is a true family

achievement among minority

delicate facial tissues, the

percent

esis building. For more infor

Students Strike It
Rich With
Scholarship Funds

munity. The purpose is to help
foster academic success and

of

youngsters-10

All classes are held in the Gen

Before and After Care

Urban League into the com

Protecting Young
Teeth-------------------

KliWMlMl
ST. PETERSBURG -

maie, a 9-year-old boy, who

give you a lift. Pickups are on
Sunday and/or Wednesday.

applications are now available

Incorporated

donated the 1,000 children

On the 4th Sunday in
August at 4pm, we will be

August 13th, through the 17th,

Mt. Zion Progressive Mis-

tion-each not wanting the
NULITES to go home. The

Pretty Feet by T@5O

$1.00 OFF
PEDICURE

Monday - Wednesday
^w/coupon • Appointment Necessary

301 S. Disston Avenue
Tarpon Springs. FL
Ph: 727-942-5457

Setting an example is not
the main means of influ
encing another, it is the
only means.
—Albert Einstein

Ask for Tonu
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician
(faifiefe&iietttecC t7~S6info Oa Safe

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON

DELUXE FISH &
SHRIMP COMBO
DINNER 9.99

ly on: Infants and young

can help your body stay
cooler when you go back

• Visit adults at risk at

and clothing during hot

least twice a day and close

weather can help you

into the heat. Call your

ly watch them for signs of

remain safe and healthy.

local health department to

heat exhaustion or heat

We Welcome Your Letters to the Editor

•
MID PENINSULA SEAFOOD •
MARKET St RESTAURANT
•
400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-0309
320-0309
Won.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday ... Gone Fishin1
.WHERE THE LOCALS SUY

5SSS

6 LARGE SHRIMP
FRESH FLA GROUPER
FILET
COLESLAW, CORNPUPPIES
• CHOICE OF FRIES OR
RICE
...SIMPLY DELICIOUS...
. FOR OVER. 21 YEARS
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TinoY
(Ada); two sisters, Helen
Butler and Mary Page; and a
host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and other relatives
and
sorrowing
friends.
Smith
Funeral
Home
Chapel. St. Petersburg.

St. Pete
Final Rites

^Respects

r
Gainesville
Final Rites

BROOKS, ISABELLA
P., 70, died July 19, 2001.
Survivors include one son,
Leon West (Cora Rawls
fiancee’); four daughters,
Patricia A. West, Margaret
A. Weston, Barbara B. West,
Tangela West; one son-inlaw, Tommy J. Weston;
three brothers, Sylvester
Prophet, Samuel Prophet,
Isaiah
Prophet;
twelve
grandchildren; and a host of
nieces, nephews, aunts,
uncles, cousins and other
family members and sor
rowing friends'. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.

/

ObltuaiiLes

GRISBY,
WALTER,
80, died July 19, 2001.
Survivors
include
one
daughter, Dr. Gladys S.
Wright; one brother-in-law,
Charlie Presley; one grand
niece, Catherine Danzy;
numerous other nieces, nep
hews, cousins and endearing
friends. Chestnut Funeral
Home, Gainesville.

;randdaughters; five sisters,
Barbara
Ann,
Yvonne
Deloris, Marjorie Annette
and Sharon Stacy, Linda
Stacy; three brothers, Ron
nie and Steve Stacy, Reggis
Stacy; ten aunts; six uncles;
five great aunts; and one
great uncle; a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins and caring
friends to include five spe
cial and devoted friends,'
Michael
Harris,
Andre
Brockington,
Broderick
Walker, Kenneth McGill
and Angie Nobles. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.

Every WordSof
God is pure:
: He is a shield 1
unto tfaein that
put their trust!
in HhnT'-T
Proverbs 30:5

Ocala
yfozcjst not tbs. Jdozd
and cdiu many

Final Rites

DAVIS, JONATHAN
DEON “J FADE”, 16, died
July 25, 2001.
Survivors
include his mother, Ardess
Davis; a devoted friend,
Aaron Madirl; his father,
Johnny Hutchinson; one
brother, Grady Williams, Jr.;
four
sisters,
Lashanda
Jenkins, Angela Jenkins,
Taiwana Jenkins and Mario.
Jenkins; three stepbrothers,
Todd Hutchinson, Deterio
Hutchinson, John Curtis
Hutchinson; two stepsisters,
Jennifer Hutchinson and
Shikra Hutchinson; his pa
ternal grandmother, Helen
Hutchinson (Joe Simmons);
a special brother-in-law,
Rufus Antron Byrd; a devot
ed girlfriend, Mershawn
Bethune; eight nieces, nine
nephews, one great nephew
and a host of aunts, uncles,
cousins and friends. Smith
Funeral Home, St. Peters
burg.

bbsi-i-ingi.!
BENSON, JOHN R„
JR., 53, died July 22, 2001.
Survivors include a loving
and devoted wife, Sandra
Benson; two sons, Andre
Benson, John H. Benson III;
two daughters, Kimberly
Lamar, Sonja Ricks; one
brother, Charles Benson;
four
sisters,
Hortence
Nichols, Yvonne Cox, Omera Hayes, Beverly Benson;
mother-in-law& father-inlaw, George and Kathleen
Lodge, and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins and other
family members and sor
rowing friends. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.

McCRAY,
WILLIE
MAE “Midget”; 46, died
July 29, 2001. Survivors
include her husband, Cecie
G. McCray; one son, Cecil
A. McCray; one daughter,
Sharon McCray; one broth
er, Alphonso S. Williams;
two sisters, Deloris W. Bell
(Tommy), Angel Williams;
Grandmother,
Elizabeth
Brown; grandson, Cecil, Jr.;
and a host of uncles, aunts,
nieces, nephews, cousins,
and other family members
and
sorrowing
friends.
Cunningham’s
Funeral
Home, Ocala.

THOMAST'STEVI
79, died Mv 27, 2001
Survivors~--(jnfclude three
daughters, Marie, Christine
and Iris; two sons^Steyie
and George; four stepchil
dren, numerous grands and
great grands; four sisters,
Theola Bell Wheeler, Eula
Mae Berry, Creola Morgan,
Emma Lee Hunter; a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins
and sorrowing friends. Sum
mers Funeral Home, Ocala.

Young's
Funerd
’ S'

i

FORD, MARY E., 97,
died
July
19,
2001.
Survivors
include
six
daughters, Frances Warner,
Ida Bivens,
Ona Mae
Ballard, Jane E. Kelly
(Mack),
Bertha
Kelly,
Catherine Whitaker; two
sons, John F. Ford (Hilda),
Henry L. Ford (Emma);
three sisters-in-law; Bessie
Smith, Willie M. Smith, and
Louise Smith; forty-one
grandchildren; seventy-five
great grandchildren; fiftytwo great great grandchil
dren; twenty-five great great
great great grandchildren; a
host of nieces, nephews, rel
atives and friends. Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville.

A Full Service Firm .

STACY,
LARRY
GENE, 41, died July 23,
2001. Survivors include his
wife,
Bridgette
Stacy;
devoted and loving mother,
Mary Helen Stacy (James
Hughes); father, R. L. Stacy
(Barbara); four daughters,
Natalie, Shenieka, Tasheba,
and Cheyene Stacy; three
' sons, Derek and Darius
Stacy, Larry Nobles; two

Robert C. Young t
Funeral Director .
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

CUNNINGHAM’S

^8
THOMAS-STUBBS,
MARY FRANCES, 55, died
July 26, 2001. Survivors
include
her
husband,
Raymond Stubbs; two sons,
Hermon Thomas III, Larry
Thomas; a daughter, Mich
elle Thomas; two brothers,
Walter Seymour, Willie
“Bobby” (Ruby) Smith; five
sisters, Modistine Parham
(Joseph),
Barbara
Jean
Seymour-Shack,
Agnes
Washington, Mattie Robin
son and Aretha Loftley; two
stepdaughters, Anita Young
(Glen), Karen Bradley; a
host of nieces, nephews,
cousins, other relatives and
sorrowing friends. Smith
Funeral Home, St. Peter
sburg.

/I < 7

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial bur
den on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and dis
cuss how you-can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

WALTON,
WILLIE
“RED”, 80, died July 29,
2001. Survivors to include
•his wife of 50 years, Robbie
Walton; a stepson, Tommy
Washington; three step
daughters, Elouise Walton
(Johnny), Corlia Washing
ton, Helen Simpkins; a
brother, Freddie Walton

Funeral Home, PA.

“Qualify and Service”

"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

w

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue......................................... (352) 372-2537
P.O. Box 592 .................................................. (352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 ................................ Fax: (352) 377-5678

(Summers

’’It’s all taken care of”

Home

Sfome

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

Licensed Funeral
• Directors

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566 .................................... Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

2238 NW 10th St......................... Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 .................................. Notary Public

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

Dwayne E. Matt

Immaculate Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
C7X7J 3X8-0466
17OO - 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707

Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician
McRae FuneraI Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

"Service is the Soul's Highest Calling”

DON’T LEAVE YOUR FAMILY IN DISTRESS!!

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

You CAN be insured TODAY.

Since 1987

Call: Prince Matt, Jr., Licensed Pre-Need Specialist for:
Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Bus. PH
Home
T' Pager
Dwayne E. Matt,

(727) 328-0466
(727) 867-4246
(727)426-1106
Funeral Director & Mortician

"Taking Time To Serve Others"
There are over 50 decisions
to make at the death of a
loved one
Your first decision may be
the most important one

Prince Matt, Jr.

• Prepaid insurance is available for everyone, regardless of your health problems
(even if the client is in a nursing home).
• A variety of options are open to you, such as:
• Complete Traditional Service with Burial.
• Graveside Service.
• Full Traditional Service with Cremation.
• Direct Cremation with "Scattering of the Ashes at Sea" Ceremony.

For Peace of Mind for you and your family, make your appointment today.

Consider us first
for

QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE
SERVICE
Phone 727-894-2266
Fax 727-821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South - St.Petersburg, Florida 33705
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Shear Essence
TOTAL HAIR CARE
Extension Weaving and Braiding

328-7189
328-7289
3425 22nd AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33711
TUES.-THURS. 9 AM-10 PM
► FRI. 9 AM-9 PM • SAT. 7 AM-8 PM
- WALK-INS WELCOME -

Life teaches us to be less harsh with ourselves and
with others.
—Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
***

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 P.M. MONDAY

(727) 419-1509
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Classified Ads... Sure to get results!
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
COURTS
6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

J.H. Air Cmaditiomng & Healths

Could Be
Here
Working
For You!
CALL
(813) 896-2922

Diversion Programs Manager -

Responsible
for managing diversion programs in Pasco
County. Supervises program staff in public and
pro se assistance and the intake, management
and mediation or arbitration of cases. Req. BA
w/emphasis in criminal justice, social work, or
related discipline. Req. 2 yrs. program mgmt,
exp. w/supervisory duties. Salary $1245.86
biwkly + bnfts. Position located in New Port
Richey. Open until filled.
Half-Time Senior Secretary - Secretarial work
in support of the Guardian Ad Litem Program.
Req. HS and 3 yrs. scty/office support exp. Must
possess excellent typing skills. Legal exp. pre
ferred. Salary $924.10 monthly + bnfts. Position
located in Dade City will be available Oct. 1.
Open until filled.

Installations & Repairs
Free Estimates

Serving the Tampa Bay Area
with Honesty & Quality

» Central Heat & A/C
• $20.00 Off w/Referral
• Senior Citizen Discount (Over 55)
Phone: (813) 253-2557 or (727) 322-2407
Cell: (727) 639-0849
JOETHEACMAN@YAHOO.GOM

WRXB RADIO STATION IS
SEEKING AN ENERGETIC/SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF 2
YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE. COM
MISSIONED. MUST POSSESS GOOD
COMMUNICATION SKILLS AND BE
PERSONABLE. COMMISSION ONLY.
PLEASE FAX RESUME TO
(727) 321-3025

Court Applications ONLY.
Available at:
Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco
Judicial Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port
Richey
Clearwater Courthouse, 315 Court St., Rm. 436,
Clwr.
Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd
fir., H-wing (Fiscal), Clwr.
501 Building, 501 1st Ave. N., Rm. 729 (Alt.
Dispute), St. Pete
ww w.i ud6 .org/i obs
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person
with a disability requiring a special accommoda
tion to participate in the application process
should call 727-464-4647.

|Caring
^^Professionals
Bor 71-bed
Skilled
|Nursing
Facility
Excellent Salary

HOMES FOR SALE

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D

783 S. Preston, 3/1 $61,000

LIKE TO SELL?

Why

SOU'I H HERITAGE
HEALTH & REHAB

1527 42nd Street S, 3/1 $62,000

718 22nd Avenue South

NOT

Brand new:
3707 18th Ave. S., 3/2/1 $84,000
3727 18th Ave. S., 3/2/1 $84,000

ADVERTISE IT IN THE

Weekly
Challenger?
You'll

& Benefits

Join Us On The Road
Be A Part of the Team

.St.Petersburg,FL3 3705

£727-894-5125

B

DFW/EOE

Road

Call 1-877-931-0646

be happy

TO SEE HOW

JAMESTOWN
TOWNHOUSES

REASONABLE OUR
RATES ARE.

j

PiEEHntanMSEiHi
Caring for Pinellas
County, Florida since
1977

A Unique Profession!!

OR COME IN TODAY:

2500 9th St. S.

$480 - $630

St. Petersburg

1035 Burlington Ave. N
tOL'M M0USH6
orFORTUMn

For DetaiIs, CaII
Officer Bob Ortiz

Your Letters
to The
Editor Are
welcome

i

LOTTO

CA$H 3
912 207 862
290
501 601 740
1-2 1-4 2-5
3-4 4-5 6-8

of the Owner.

TIME WARNER
COMMUNICATIONS

TELECOLLECTION LEAD
FULL TIME
TUESDAY - FRIDAY 12 NOON - 9PM
AND SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM
The purpose of this job is to assist with supervision including training S motivation,
monitoring quality & quantity as well as maintaining active collection role 50% of
the time. High school diploma or equivalent required. Must have experience in
literacy a must. Position is located in Clearwater.

Clearwater

Apply in person: ■
Madeira Beach
14995 Gulf Blvd, Suite C

2114 Drew St

St, Fata

Pinellai Park

11500 9th St. N

Parkside Moll

3331st St. N
EOE /M/M/F/V/H

Pru-empbymont drug screen and background check is required.

website

Aries

Libra

March 21 to April 19

September 23 to October 22

__ s /. When Mercury alights in your
sign on the 8th, an impromptu day trip
could get your week off to a playful start.
On the 10th and 11th, your lively mood
may lead to romantic high jinks—mak
ing it the perfect time for a pillow fight!

While Mercury remains in
opposition, a small party or get-together
could garner you the title 6f “Hostess
with the Mostest”! On the 8th, sexy
aspects could put you in the mood .for
love. Rest up on the 12th.

An Affiliate of

Taurus

Scorpia

The Weekly Challenger

April 20 to May 20

October 23 to November 21

While Venus in Aquarius high
lights your leadership ability, career kudos
could be headed your way. Hope you like
things spicy—under sensual aspects on
the 12th, your love life will get jalapenohot! Place a lucky bet on the 13th.

(727) 896 - 2922
•Photography & Journalism

4-6-16
20-22-40

The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to
waive any informalities in any bid whenever such rejection or
waiver is in the interest of the Owner. Awards, if made, will be
to the bidder whose bid is most advantageous to the Owner, price
and other factors considered as determined at the sole discretion

' FREE
727 540 9525
WWW.FULLBELLY.COM

Allene Gammage-Ahmed

• Advertising

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

All bids must be submitted on the Proposal Form as furnished
and must be accompanied by a Bid Security, Bid Bond, Certified
Check, Cashier's Check, Treasurers Check or Bank Draft in a
sum not less than five (5) percent of the amount of the Bid, as a
guarantee that the Bidder will enter into an agreement with the
Owner if his bid is accepted. Bids shall remain in force for sixty
(60) days after the date of opening. Bidders must be General
Contractors licensed to do business: in the State of Florida pur
suant to Florida Statute Chapter #489, and Pinellas County.

We will design your

Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri, Only

"Where Every Occasion'ts A Special Occasion"

(727) 323-5959'
1427 34th St. S.

All questions are to be directed to Woodroffe Corporation
Architects. The last date for questions to be accepted to allow
time for the issuance of any addenda is August 21, 2001.

Non Profit Organizations

..

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

opening will be private on August 31, 2001.

QQO 71
070"/ I ** ■

T

• Special Events

• Church & Business Functions
• Class & Family Reunions

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
FLO R IP A

r

CITY OF

FOR INFORMATION ON

?

A mandatory pre-bid meeting is being held on Monday, August
13, 2001 at 2:00 p.m. at the job site at 1321 9th Street North, St.
Petersburg, Florida. Sealed Bids will be received at the office of
the Owner: Homes for Independence, Inc. c/o Abilities, Inc. of
Florida, 2735 Whitney Road, Clearwater, Florida 33760-1610.
Bids will be received until 4:00 p.m. on August 30, 2001. Bid

Job Hotline: 797-1818, Ext 8040

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Car Jack Alarms

Tampa, Florida, 33607, (813) 350-9372.

ST. PETERSBURG POLICE DEPARTMENT

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem

CALL

YOU can make
a difference!
Help support
our paper by
patronizing our
advertisers!

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive ; .
Largo, FL 33770-3770

ST. PETERSBURG

imrawn

Bidders may examine the Drawings and Specifications at the
office of the Architect, Woodroffe Corporation Architects in
addition to receiving one (1) set at no charge. Additional sets
may be purchased directly from TRS, 3809 North Armenia,

2530 Drew St

& HHA./CNAs

727-823-5145

Suite 215, Tampa, Florida 33607, (813) 281-0411.

as a
Patrol Police Volunteer

(FL License Required)

PETERBOROUGH APARTMENTS
HUD Subsidized Housing For
Elderly
440 4th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701

All materials furnished and all work performed shall be in accor
dance with the Drawings, Specifications and other Contract
Documents pertaining, thereto, as prepared by the Office of
Woodroffe Corporation Architects, 5005 West Laurel Street,

Help us to continue building community
partnerships with your valuable service!

RNs, LPNs

City Of St. Petersburg

ties, parking, and site improvements.

collections and customer service. Typing skills of 40wpm and computer

Hands-on care of the
v
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

893-7324

Notices hereby given that sealed Bids will be received for a
General Contractor for the furnishing of all materials and labor
for the renovation of ten (10) existing units into five (5) one bed
room units at 1311 & 1321 9th Street (MLK Blvd.) North, St.
Petersburg, Florida. The site is under development by Homes for
Independence, Inc. and will be made accessible for individuals
with disabilities including five individual units, laundry facili

By contributing 8-12 hours each month,
you can do a great deal helping us:
• Direct traffic at accident scenes
• Assist at crime scenes
• Handle a variety of police calls

2, 3, AND 4 BEDROOMS

Call 896-2922

Invitation to Bid

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly

Planetary signs this week all
point in one direction, suggesting your
need for intimacy with your mate will
deepen and urging you to seek more
time for the two of you. After the 12th, a
long-held dream could come true.

Gemini

Sagittarius

May 21 to June 21

November 22 to December 21

Over the past few weeks,
you’ve been content to sit on the sidelines
at work—but after the 8th, Mercury in
Aries will bring back your old assertive self,
and you’ll re-enter the fray with guns blaz
ing. Romance glows on the 9th and 10th.

On the 8th, you’ll want to gath
er as much information about a pending
project as you can . . . because with
Pluto’s retrograde coinciding with the Full
Moon eclipse, you could tackle a big
question mark by the 13th.

£3 Cancer
June 22 to July 22

With the Moon in your sign on
the 7th and 8th, you’ll really shine at work
and at home—make them stand up and
take notice with a great new outfit or new
hairdo. Devote at least one hour to your
favorite hobby on the 12th.

Capricorn
i December 22 to January 19

! Far-reaching career decisions
have been on your mind lately, and
under Mercury’s popularity-boosting
power on the 8th, you could benefit from
a hot job tip. Plan a festive evening alone
with your mate on the 12th.

Name

State

Zip Code

Phone
Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?.

Due to the rising cost of printing,
Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to:

(Hljallettger

Leo

Aquarius

July 23 to August 22

January 20 to February 18

Welcome news regarding a
distant relative or long-lost friend arrives
on the 8th. When the Moon lights up
your sign on the 9th and 10th, you’ll rev
el in wave after wave of applause from
co-workers and loved ones.

® Virg<
J°
J

22
l August 23To
23 to September
!

Make way for love—after the
Full Moon eclipse on the 12th, the emo
tional drain of the past two years will
finally be over, and your life will enter a
new, happier cycle. Great financial news
compounds your joy on the 13th.

Under the Full Moon eclipse
on the 12th, you could investigate new
sources of income or credit. Look sharp;
an important piece of information could
be found where you least expect it.
Romance is favored all week.

&X

February 19 to March 20

Slip into a pair of sneakers on
the 12th—you might be doing some
walking. After the 12th’s Full Moon
eclipse, you’ll see your relationships
clearly, knowing exactly who to turn away
from .. . and who to embrace.

®tje Wrvklw Challenger

Back-To-School Special Section

Eleventh Annual Edition

2001 - 2002
Computer Power To THe People
St. Petersburg's black community more computing power than they need, need is an upgrade of certain componow boasts its own full-service com driving the price up. We'll give you nents in the computer they already
puter center. Offering sales of new and honest advice to help you choose an own. It gives them the performance
used computers, service, repairs and affordable computer that matches your they wanted at a fraction of the cost."
personal

w
Burg I

computer

Pierre

South
Computers is located at I

training,

1619

-

16th

is

a

Certified

Computer

Science

Technician.

Street

To encourage parents

South.

to join the computer age,

"Computers are such
an essential part of I

South Burg Computers is
offering 12 hours of one-

everything today, from

on-one personal comput

school to the workplace,

er training,

that a computer at home
is a big advantage for H

value, free with the pur

m*
says Gutemberg Pierre,; j(j|
who with his wife IB
business.
"A lot of people who would like a
computer at home have been excluded
by high costs," says Mrs. Pierre. "We
wanted to create alternatives for the

$39.95

chase of any new or used

kids and their parents,"

Petranella operates the

a

computer in the month of
August. They

can be

reached at 896-8151.
needs. Pre-owned computers, which
we've

reconditioned,

are

another

INSIDE THIS EDITION
Pg.

No.

option that holds down the cost."
Representative Peterman Message

......... .. 2

That same serve-the-community Message from School Superintendent........ 3
attitude applies to repairs and service, Senator Miller Message ......... .............. .... 5

Helping Florida's Families Pay For College ... .7

says Gutemberg Pierre. "Most people Back-To-School Care Fair............ .....................8
community. For instance, big chain
who think they need a new computer A Safer Learning Environment .......................9
When Schools Make the Grade.........................15
stores often try to sell people much
really don't," says Pierre. "All they
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Representative Peterman
Speaks Out On Education

Begin Your Search For
College Scholarships—

bv Frank Peterman. Jr.
Change is on the horizon

With summer in full

But you need to do the

swing, it won't be long before

research to find the scholarship

in education, across the state

our nation's high school se

that's right for you. How? It's

and here in Pinellas County.

simple, with the help of a

The Florida Legislature

niors will toss their mortar
boards into the air and dream

tions, answers and more ques
tions (dialogue)-so it is with

friend named Subjex.com.

Subjex. Subjex doesn't care if

passed Governor Jeb Bush's

of bright futures with infinite

controversial reorganization of

tences or advanced search

the state's university system,

possibilities.
Some will go on to col

which will concentrate power

lege, where their futures will

know exactly what you want,

in the hands of the governor.
Historically, one Board of

begin to take shape. But for

it will ask you a question about

many, college is just a dream

Regents has overseen the sys

that due to financial constraints

your query.
The reality is that all

tem as a whole. Now each uni

just won't be possible come
next fall.
Some would say there is

versity will be regulated by a
separate Board of Trustees, all

As one of the premier

techniques. If Subjex doesn't

search engines today are doing
little more than guessing in We
general vicinity of what We

appointments have been over

because he or she can't afford

search engines on the Internet,

caused extreme user frustra
tion. However, now Wat you

the tuition. But that travesty

Subjex.com is the perfect tool

have found Subjex-Wat frus

can be averted with a little
research and some help from a

finding the scholarship Wat's

tration ends today.
For more information on

Frank Peterman, Jr.

Republican. This amounts to
an unprecedented politicaliza

our public schools. I believe

tion of the state university sys
The implications of this

we need laiger incentives to
draw the best and brightest,
including better pay and

new system have caused seri

increased classroom resources.

ous concern for the future
FAMU

I believe we need to streamline
Florida's teacher certification

among members of the Florida

process, making it less com

busing dominates current poli
cy-making. It is time for a

user is looking for. This has

just right for you.
What sets Subjex apart

how to locate the perfect schol

from other search engines?

arship and make your educa

change, I sponsored House

thousands of scholarships
available to students from all

Well, for one you can talk to it
by typing a normal dialogue.

tional dreams come true, go to
www.subjex.com and see for

Bill 559, which calls for a voter

walks of life. Partial or full,

Users can ask it to do searches

yourself.

referendum or single-member
districts for school board elec

academic or otherwise, there is
a scholarship out there to suit

and have personal conversa

tions. Following an intensive

Legislators. The immediate

plex and decidedly more
teacher-friendly. This can be

every need.

concern is the process in

done while maintaining the

in the House of Representa
tives about the importance of

tem.

independence

of

Conference of Black State

volved in replacing retiring highest standards.
I remain opposed to using
FAMU President Dr. Freder
ick Humphries. This is a criti public education funds to pay
cal decision for the university.
Under the new system, the
trustees hand-picked by Jeb
Bush will choose all members
of the selection committee,
who will in turn choose Dr.
Humphries' successor.
I havejoined efforts by the
Florida Conference of Black

for private school vouchers.
These vouchers would take
critical dollars away from an
already cash-strapped public
education system.

Single Member Dis
tricts for the Pinellas
County School Board

No African American has
State Legislators and FAMU ever been elected to the Pinel
supporters statewide to assure las County School Board,
that black voices are part of though our community has put
that selection process.
forth superbly qualified candi
There were positive dates over the years. This
developments, too. I supported exclusion has taken place even
and the legislature passed an

as busing for purposes of inte

education bill establishing gration has dominated the
retention bonuses for class school system for three
room teachers. The same decades and the end of the
teacher recruitment bill created Federal Court order mandating
pilot teacher preparation pro
grams at three state universities
to encourage top high school/’
graduates to choose careers as'teachers.
Much remains to be done
in recruiting more teachers for

change.
To help bring about that

friend.
There are literally tens of

passed by the House on May
1,2001. On May 29,2001, the

Christian

governor signed it into law. In
the November elections of

School

will have the opportunity to
institute single-member dis

Ages: 2-8
Hours: 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
K - Grade 3

tricts for our school board.
This important issue and

1045 - 16th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

others will need your support
as we work to build a school
needs of all children.

Capitol Office:
(850)488-0925
Local Office:
(727)552-1370
E-Mail: Peterman.
Frank@leg.state.fl.us

comfort and support was the
most important single influ
ence in my life. It allowed me

me-family gaWerings, trips to
We park, a day at We lake, my

to try new Wings and experi
ence new challenges wiW We

first pet, visits from my favo

knowledge Wat someone was

rite aunts and uncles and spe
cial holiday times togeWer. My

always Were to support me and
help me Wrough We potential

life was shaped and influenced

failures that come with any

considerably by my concept of

new endeavor.

i.cboob tbat bzbiztrzi. in

tzaabing ^od i cbibdzzn, ^od i

j

ddzaxning foz Exazbbzncz

$2995

!

Call 896-6722, ext. 23

Relaxer/Style

Register Now
for Fall
Opening Date:
August 27, 2001
License #C963964

Valid through August, 2001

shelters. A growing number

Some are homeless and live in

a whole new definition for

but in life. We are asked to

port from teachers and staff

gether, cried togeWer and

children. Statistics show Wat
one out of every two, 50 per

become surrogate parents,
counselors, clergy, psycholo

members.

learned life's most difficult
lessons in We comfort and sup-

cent, of all marriages in Amer-

gists and social workers and to

€0 Bayfront Back-To-School PhysicaIs for $20
’ Our neighborhood Convenient Care Clinics will provide a fast, thorough physical exam for $20.

6. Largo — 531-2273
13163 66th St. N., Largo
7. Carillon- 572-7776
400 Carillon Pkwy.,
Suite 130, St. Pete

8. Bayfront Family
Health Center - 893-6153
700 6th St. S., St. Pete

State required immunizations:
- Hepatitis B
- Mease ls, Mumps & Rubella Booster

321-1357 !

spite both parents working.

around me. We laughed to

- Varicella (new requirement)

822 - 49th St. S. I

would have imagined when
we were children.

have special needs that require
additional nurturing and sup

Appointment Necessary:

Don't Pay $60!

(l/l^ag & providing a cdtigbEX

more than 30 percent, come
from poverty backgrounds de

successful, not just in school

5. Gulf Beach — 367-5666
6455 Gulf Blvd., St. Pete Beach

!

ills of a radically changing socieiy. K/T'irvxz
ividiiy ui /"Mir
uui r*rlil/iFAn
cuuui vu,

concept of family has taken on

7676 4th St. N., St. Pete

HAIR SALON

encourage them to drink,
smoke and engage in activities
that we adults never even

expected to correct all of We.

changed dramatically, and We

4. Northeast-526-3627

|

bards Wem wiW messages Wat

approximately five hours dur
ing We school day and are

lationships were to growing up
and understanding We world

3. Tyrone — 344-3627
3251 66th St. N., St. Pete

JMH's

at home, on television and in
We streets. The media bom

played by We home and the
church. We see children

As educators, our job is to
help young people become

2. Seminole — 397-5666
7601 Seminole Blvd., Seminole

COUPON NEEDED

wiW confused morals and val
ues. Violence surrounds Wem

assume We roles traditionally

Our world today has

1. Pasadena - 381-3627
1550 S. Pasadena Ave., South Pasadena

Owner/Stylist Jeffrey Christian
(center) with Stylists Linda Barber
(left) and Paule Theodore

icaend in divorce. Children to
day grow up in a world filled

family and how important re

No Appointment Necessary:

system that will serve the

ctY

fond memories on those won
derful moments in my child
hood Wat meant so much to

Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics;

Bethel

this legislation, my bill was

Peterman:

cared for us. That feeling of

tions with it, .
Just as in normal human

Community

Th contact Representative

J. Howard Hinesley

port of Wose who loved and

As an adult, I frequently
find myself looking back wiW

We also offer the new required national immunization shots (priced separately).

effort to inform my colleagues

2002, Pinellas County voters

A message from Superintendent of Schools J. Howard Hinesley, Ed.D.

you use keywords, full sen

ernor. To date the governor’s
whelmingly male, white and

The Importance OS Childhood ——-------- -

conversation, understanding is
built upon a subject with ques

nothing more tragic than a
young mind going to waste

directly appointed by the gov

Back-To-School PAGE 3 August 9, 2001

- Tetanus-Diphtheria Booster

- J

Please see pg. 4
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Parents Say More Classroom
Time Won’t Solve School Ills

The Importance Of
Childhood fr<"n ps> j
The task seems daunting,

Kids

who

dread the

prospect of spending ore hours
in school and taking more

tive was the traditional yard
stick of grades.

solve the nation's education
problems, and fewer than one

and many claim it is impossi

"In this area, parents clear

in 20 said federal legislators

ly are on a different page than

difference in the lives of our
children. Our critics say public

standardized tests may be sur
prised to find support from an

politicians, who have made

should have ultimate responsi
bility for the performance of

unexpected source: America's
parents.

standardized testing a linchpin
of education reform legisla

local schools. Parents should
accept that burden themselves,

According to a new sur
vey, only one in four parents
believe that adopting year-

ble to really make a significant

education is failing our young
people. Yet statistics will show
that our children are achieving

tion," said Louis G. Lower II,

even over school administra

at academic levels much high

president and chief executive
officer of Horace Mann Edu

tors or teachers, the survey

er than we ever did when we

respondents insisted.
"The survey

were their age. Students are

their goals in life.

things our students, faculty and

As parents, grandparents,
relatives and members of the
community, our challenge will

staff members are doing in

• be to ensure that our children
have the opportunity to enjoy a

to create an environment for

ways to help our children cope
with the incredible changes

taking more challenging class

sponsor. "The survey findings demonstrate that parents real
suggest a need for parents' ize they can and must play a

that are taking place in our

es and are working coopera

world. Schools cannot do it

tively to solve complex prob

voices to be heard and heeded pivotal role in the education
onthis vital subject."
process for it to realize its full
Parents and politicians potential," Lower said.

alone. Our children have a

lems in the classroom. Young
people are beginning to take

vision for the future. They
have dreams and expectations

more responsibility for their

also have differing views of
The telephone survey of
the problems facing education 891 parents with at least one
today. Most legislative initia child in kindergarten through

that only can be accomplished

education and for creating a
safe learning environment

if we support and nurture them

tives pinpoint .the need to im 12th grade was conducted by
prove student achievernent as Market Facts, Inc., an indepen

feeling of comfort and support.

and

fewer than one in five support
lengthening the school day as a
means to produce that result.
Their top choices among pos
sible remedies: increasing
teacher salaries, requiring uni
versal pre-school and adopting
consistent statewide curricula.
Today's parents also ques
tion the growing reliance on
standardized tests. Fewer than
half of the surveyed parents are
convinced that such tests are
even fair, and nearly six in ten
opposed using them as the pri

the core issue, while survey dent research firm. Horace
respondents ranked insuffi Mahn Educators Corporation,
cient funding for schools, the survey sponsor, offers per
overcrowding and a teacher sonalized service, advice and a
shortage at the top of their list full range of tailored insurance
and financial products to the
of school-related concerns.

well their children are doing in

Given these differing per nation's educator's through an
spectives, it is no surprise that exclusive sales force of nearly
nearly eight in ten parents were 900 agents.

school. Their prefeired alterna

skeptical that Washington can

mary tool for measuring how

What wouId help improve student
performance in schools in my area

where they can establish that
America's education critics

same for our children. Let's try
our young people that is char
acterized by caring and love
rather than by violence and

significant positive impact on
performance,

cious to us. It should be the

need to work together more
closely in the future to find

cators Corporation, the survey

student

Our childhood was pre

childhood like ours. We will

round classes would have a

results

Pinellas County.

every step of the way. Children
flourish in the presence of
strong adult role models. I

hate. Let them see the true
power of education as a means
by which they can achieve
their hopes and dreams. Help
them understand that the con
cept of family today extends
far beyond the home and
includes everyone who holds
the best interests of children at
heart Join with us this year in
making public education in
Pinellas County even more

have not taken the time to visit

would encourage you to con
sider joining us in this impor

public schools in Pinellas
County to see the remarkable

tant venture. Commit some of

meaningful for our students
through your active involve

bers and administration are

your time as a mentor or a
tutor. Spend some time as a
volunteer in one of our

doing to help children achieve

ment. Who knows? Perhaps it
might even bring back some
pleasant memories and make

schools, and see the impressive

you feel young again.

things our students, staff mem

School Enrollment Information

43.6%

40.5%

28.5%

18.0%

by Senator Lesley

"Les"

Miller. Jr.
I sincerely believe that our
State Legislature, has as its

2001*02 Back-to-School Nights

Elementary Schoofs
......

Monday, Sept 24 arxtfor
.......................
Tuesday. Sept 25

Schools wil! announce
Fundamental Etementaries ..
Off-sde Pariner ship Schoois
Wednesday, Sept 5
Middle Schools
.............
Thursday, Sept. 20, and/or Thursday, Oct. 11
F m xiamental M ddte Schoo is
.,, Monday, Aug. 27. and/or Monday, Sept 10
...................
. . Mofiday, Oct 15
High Schoois/Magnets
... Tuesday. Sept 11
4X4 High Schools
.......
ESC Centers .
Thursday, Sept 13
Wednesday. Sept 12
Seminole vocafcona! Education Center

get the bill enacted into law.
Grades from 1-8 don't

schools better. However, I also
believe that many of their ideas

count toward high school
-graduation. In fact they are
only measuring sticks for what

hurt public education more
than it helps. To make matters

are

worse, many of these ideas
enacted into law without the
input of the people most affect
ed.
.
These laws are enacted
without the knowledge and the
input of the people who are in
the public school arena and

a student has accomplished in
those grades. Why not spend
the early years teaching'a stu
dent to read, write, spell and do
correct arithmetic? That is a
frill curriculum especially for
children in grades 14.
How can we expect a
child to pass History and Eng

have the educational know
how based upon years of expe

How can we expect a child to

rience. Those people are the
administrators, faculties, stu

pass Math and Science when
he or she can't read? And how

dents and their parents.
need to be included in the for

can we expect a child to pass a
test when he or she can't read
it?

mulation of laws that affect

Reading is the key to edu

These people definitely

public schools, because they

lish When he or she can't read?

coat evenly. Bake 1 hour, stir
ring eveiy 15 minutes. Spread

1/4 cup margarine or butter

on absorbent paper to. cool.
Store in airtight container.

4 teaspoons Worcestershire
sauce

Microwave Directions: In
large microwave-safe bowl,

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon onion powder

melt margarine on HIGH. Stir
in Worcestershire sauce, salt,

1/4 teaspoon sugar

garlic powder, onion powder

7 cups combination of store

and sugar. Gradually add cere

brand square or hexagon

als, peanuts, pretzels and

shaped cereal
1 cup peanuts

crackers. Stir to coat evenly.
Microwave on HIGH approx

1 cup pretzels
1 cup oyster crackers

imately 5 to 6 minutes, stirring
thoroughly with rubber spatula

Preheat oven to 250°F. Melt
margarine in open roasting
pan. Stir in Worcestershire
sauce, salt, garlic powder,
onion powder and sugar. Grad

every 2 minutes and scraping
sides and bottom of bowl.
Spread on absorbent paper to

nffm. --------1.1..
Offer
readily available

good-tasting

and

healthy

Ready-to-eat cereal is one
of the most popular snacks

provide.

growing kids.

basic for a good solid educa
tion. Those schools across the

standing. Reading is a serious

with understanding is the very

• BIRTH CERTIFICATE OR OTHER PROOF OF DATE OF BIRTH
(must be five (5) on or before September 1, 2001) Birth date must be on or
before September 1, 1996.

state that were labeled either F

problem for our adult popula

• FLORIDA CERTIFICATE OF IMMUNIZATION (including specific dates:
month, date and year given)

schools or critically low per
forming schools all improved

tions. It is amazing at the num
ber of people walking around

by concentrating on reading.

with
high school diploma
and can't read. This cannot

• PHYSICAL EXAMINATION SIGNED BY A LICENSED EXAMINER

tiying to get Legislators to pass
a reading bill that requires the
teaching of formal reading
classes from 14. Last year I
was able to get the bill passed
in the Senate but not in the

special muffins filled with
healthy raisin bran cereal and
fruit.
11/2 cups store brand raisin
bran cereal
1 cup milk
1/4 cup vegetable oil
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
11/2 cups finely chopped
peeled apples (about 2
small)
1/2 cup chopped walnuts,
optional
2 1Z2 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cup sugar
2 1/2 teaspoons baking pow

1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Preheat oven to 350°F. Sprav
regular-sized muffin pans «
mini muffin pans with non
stick vegetable coating spray
Combine cereal, milk, oil, eggs
and vanilla. Let stand 10 min
utes. Stir to break up cereal,
Stir in apples and walnuts.
Combine flour, sugar, baking
powder, baking soda and cin
namon. Add cereal mixture to
flour mixture and stir until
moistened. Spoon into pans.
Bake 16 to 18 minutes or until
tester comes out clean. Cool on
rack.
Makes 15 to 18 muffins.

der

WATCH OUT FOR CHILDREN

equation ror smart Snacking
when they can help them

ter students by making this the
year and the decade of children
learning to read with under

You will make the grade
when you prepare these extra

cool. Save in airtight container.
Makes 10 cups.

selves from the choices you

reading or being ahle to read

Any child being registered for first grade must have the above information as well as
the following:

mix full of good-for-you cere
al.

believe that public schools will

resume in the fall on August 7, 2001.

• SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER (desired by optional)

pretzels and crackers. Stir to

they work effectively within

teaching our children to read.
Let us all strive to turn out bet

name)

ually add cereals, peanuts,

among kids of all ages. Eaten
with milk, by the handful or
used as an ingredient, cereal
delivers important nutrients to

Most lawmakers, educa
tors and parents agree that

• PROOF OF RESIDENCY (recent water or power bill in parent/guardian

Satisfy the uige to snack

with this savory and nutritious

cation. It unlocks the doors to
the exciting and diversified
field of learning. Therefore, I
improve if we concentrate on

(within 12 months prior to enrollment/registration)

Ultimate Snack A+ Apple-Raisin
Mix-—---- ------ Bran Muffins —

are the ones who must imple
ment the laws and see to it that
the public school system.

for Pinellas County Schools
(Open House)

; passed in the House but not in
the Senate. This year I hope to

basic intent to make our public

For two years I have been

School's In Session
Drive Safely

House. The year before I got it

Registration will occur at your zoned school. You can find out what school you are
zoned for by calling the Pupil Assignment Office (588-6210) at the Pinellas County
Administration Building. If you were unable to register in the spring, registration will

When you register your child you will need to have the following:

63.0%

Heading Is Funda
mental To A Good
Education -
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snacks to your kids. They’ll
feel that they have control

Let the kids mix up their

mixes, muffins or special treats

own snack mix creations by for well-balanced snacks,
combining their favorite cereSet a good example for
als for a quick after-school or your family by selecting nutribedtime snack.

tious snacks for youreelf. After

Pair fruit or raw vegetable all, most parents rely on snacks
sticks with homemade snack to make it through a busy day.

STOP WHEN THE SCHOOL BUS STOPS
PINELLAS COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

a

continue.
There is no shame in not
being able to read. The shame
comes when people know that
they can't read and don't do
anything about it

WATCH OUT FOR CHILDREN

The Pinellas County Sheriffs Office is a progressive, technologically
advanced agency geared to meet the needs of the area's diverse

• PROOF OF DATE OF BIRTH (must be six (6) on or before September 1,
2001)
Birth date must be on or before September 1, 1995
AND
• PROOF OF SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF KINDERGARTEN
(name of school with an official copy of the kindergarten report card)
If you have any questions regarding this, please contact the Pre K-12 Curriculum &
Instruction office at the Administration Building (588-6098).

population. As a recognized leader in providing comprehensive Law
Enforcement and Corrections programs, the more than 2700 specialized

School’s In
Session
— Drive Safely

members provide solid, proven service to the community.
If you feel you should be part of this shining team, reach for
Florida's brightest star, the Pinellas County Sheriffs Office.
Call 587-6208.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/MINORITIES ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
SHERIFF EVERETT S. RICE
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How To Spot Scoliosis How To Reduce Your
In Your Child
- Back-To-School Stress
In addition to the Adam's Forward
Bend Test, there are several other
warning signs that may indicate

• Shoulders are different heights or a shoulder
blade is more prominent.

only 20 percent of parents in
screening test that can be con
ducted at home.

gram).

your shoulders, you may be

Once scoliosis of the

right—if the backpack you

Scoliosis is a condition
that may go virtually unno

spine is detected, it can be con
firmed with an X-ray, spinal

choose to make the grade isn't

at llbean.com is an indispens

suited to your body type or

able first stop for backpack

ticed in some children, but in
others ean impair the person's

radiograph, CT scan or MRI
scan.

lifestyle.
Whether you're a student

ability to walk, sit or lie com

Younger children should
be checked using the Adam's

or a parent choosing one for

While shopping for a
lists type of packs, capacity, backpack for your children,
weight-and type of torso it fits why not treat yourself? The

your child, it's important to

best. Brief descriptions advise

backpack

T.Shipley,

on replacing each and every

It affects teenagers and

Forward Bend Test every six

make sure the backpack fits

whether the pack is best used

adults and is more frequent

to nine months from fifth
grade through adolescence.

properly.

for recreational activities or

www.tshipley.com, is the per
fect business pack for the

. "All backs are not alike
and neither are all backpacks,"

"hiking across the campus or

year: school tools. By June,
pencils are sharpened down to
nubs, pens are out of ink, note

America are aware of a simple

fortably.

(two percent) in females than

• Rib cages ore at different heights or the

in males (0.5 percent). The

child has an uneven waist.
• Changes in the look or texture of skin

onset of symptoms usually

overlying the spine.
• Leaning of entire body to one side.

©

occurs around the onset of
puberty.
According to a recent sur
Early detection is impor
vey, 66 percent of America’s
tant and a simple exam, called
parents know very little about
scoliosis, a medical term used the Adam's Forward Bend
Test, can help detect the unnat
to describe abnormal curves in
ural curvature of the spine.
the spine.
Used by pediatricians, in
The poll, commissioned
by Check Your Child, a public school screenings or at home,
education initiative sponsored the- child is asked to lean for
by Medtronic Sofamor Danek, ward with feet together, bend
ing 90 degrees at the waist. If a
a leader in the development of
curve
is present, the child's
products used in the treatment
shoulder blades will appear
of spinal disorders, found that

around the comer. Can’t afford
expensive department store
prices? Shop at any of The Sal

to the wearer's size and age.

outside zip pocket. For an add
The "gear guide" feature ed treat, the bags can be per

buyers. The easy-to-read chart

sections and includes a bonus
matching wristband. A khaki

make it, or maybe a winter

Wheels.

model has bunches of zipped

coat, depending on how fast
their owners have grown.

Perennial favorite Arctic
Zone introduces four fresh

compartments and includes a
black portfolio.

There’s one category,
though, that parents can plan

styles this fall. Girls will buzz
about the bumblebee and but

Kmart’s exclusive Route
66 label also offers versatile

terfly motifs, while boys will
cheer for soccer and basketball

backpacks. One royal blue bag
has mesh pockets, pencil hold

boxes.

ers, lots of Velcro enclosures,
rubber treads plus an attached

active professional. Made of
durable nylon, it features a

books are down to their last

three-way carrying, system-

sheet of paper and binders

More
straightforward
choices favored by older

love the "Latitude Switch-

backpack, shoulder strap and

have come unbound. Lunch

sen the degree of scoliosis.
Before recommending a

formation Center of the Direct

carry handle-along with a
shock-absorbi ng computer

boxes also rarely transition
from one school year to the

sided bags.

Marketing Association (The

back"
from
Magellan's,
www.magellans.com. Com

treatment plan, a doctor will
consider the severity of the

DMA). "That's why savvy

fortable and well padded, it

shoppers choose safe, com

suspension system, fan file and
detachable cell phone holder.

fortable backpacks for them-

next-too much spilled spa
ghetti and foigotten thermoses
of old milk are good argu

nating lockers and asking stu
dents to cany around a day’s

curvature, location of the

converts in seconds from a
backpack to a rolling travel

curve, maturity of the spine
and potential for progression
of the curve.

selves-and especially for their

bag. It's perfect whether you're

catalog and online shopping

children- from catalogs. Cata
logs offer shopping assistance

hiking to the bus or across the

and links to Web sites of favo

ments for a new box or bag.
Kids are also hard on back

country.

rite catalog and online retailers,

packs. dragging them to the

For more information,
visit www.iscoliosiS-.com, an

and a wide variety of styles

Younger students will

educational Web site created
by the Check Your Child initia

stores."

love inflatable, translucent
backpacks from the Oriental

visit The DMA's consumer
Web site, www.shopthenet.

bus stop and playing football

you might not find in local

org. Consumers who shop

Parents concerned about

Northwest Territoiy Sport

L.L. Bean, Www.Ilbean.
com, along with the American

Trading Company, www.orientaltrading.com. Designed

from companies listed on

the cost of replacing these

www.shopthenet.oig have the

items will feel better after a trip

comes through with a multi
tude of handy bags. There’s a

Occupational Therapy Associ

for small bodies, they come

assurance of knowing that the

to Kmart. More than 2,100

black with orange trim bag that

ation, offers these tips for

with zippered top and ad

companies adhere to the ethi

has everything but the kitchen

selecting the right "book pack"
for your needs:

justable straps in vibrant pink,

cal guidelines of The DMA,

Kmart stores across the coun
try have the coolest lunch

blue, or purple solids, or in a

including the posting of poli

fanciful daisy design.

cies regarding the use of their

tive.

selection of designer fashions
This year shopping for including: Ralph Lauren Polo,

back to school is tun when you The Gap, Tommy Hilfiger,

to head back to school in fash-

apparel. Choose from a wide

Please see pg. 14

• Select a pack with wellpadded shoulder straps.

For schooigirls, Lillian

• Consider a pack with

Vernon, www.Iillianvernon.

wheels for heavy loads or spe

com, offers sturdy packs with

personal information.

r

OFfIcEO?

DR. FLANAGAN,

approved for the 200: -02 school year Schoo: board policy states that teachers and staff
members
not schedule tests, exams or major activities that account for 25 percent or
mcre c4 a student's grade for a grading period on these days The pcTcy alee notes Shat
students wit 1 have the opportunity to mateup the work wslheut being charged spaciai
tees No district-coordinated acts wit >es shcuW.be scheduled on evenings andforeJays

Student ID required

m'

■— ■— —■ ■" “ ™

either "lock in" tuition prices or

hope for more prosperous

contracts. Previously these

futures.

plans were tax-deferred, mean
ing they could not be taxed

The Florida Prepaid Col
lege Program was designed to

until students actually enter
college.

achievement. Until recently,

accents and the other is in cam
ouflage style. Both have plenty

the federal government threw

In addition to making the
plans tax-free, the new tax bill
1994 to cover four years allows first cousins to use their

of pockets for books, pens and

a roadblock in the way. Today,
a little-hyped provision of the

tuition for a child who turns 18 family's unused prepaid pro
in 2004. Assuming that the grams, and for the first time,

lunch money.

new tax bill clears that path.

.contract's value increased to permits private institutions to
$10,750-a 6 percent annual establish their own prepaid
|retum-the old tax rules would tuition plans.

I could not support the

worth of books and study

entire tax bill because it is too

materials, multiuse backpacks
become essential. Kids and

Editions options. For guys,
there’s the Slater backpack

costly, does too little to stimu
late the economy and does not

their folks should head to
Kmart when looking for bags
filled with features.

with special Velcro straps so
kids can hook their skate

address priorities like paying
down the national debt. But

boards or scooters on their

even bad bills can have silver

bags during non-rolling times.
Trendy rubber treads and side
mesh pockets accent these
bags, which come in color

boxes and binders at budgetfriendly prices.
Harry Potter is huge this

sink: a compartment for sun
glasses, a water bottle pocket
and enough divided files with
tabs to store homewoik for

offers the Basic Editions Crazy
Daisy backpack. This purple

year-kids will be clambering
for boxes with his likeness on

each class. Another Northwest
Territory variety comes in pur

them. Jurassic Park styles also

ple, black, burgundy or gray,
all with suede accents. This

or turquoise bag offers full
organizer, several sizes of
pockets and cute floral loops
for hooking pens and pencils.

linings. As a result of my work

have levied a $475 tax on the

"

Student ID required Expires 10/17/01

^Excluding insurances and other discountsj

These provisions barely

increase when the child enters dent federal revenues and any
college. As a result of this law, decrease will be more than offthat family will pay no tax on set by the entrance of educated
the increase and will receive an young people in the work

on the tax bill, prepaid tuition
plans are entirely tax free and

additional $1,680 tax. break force, the pride of their parents
from taking a tuition deduction and the fact that more Ameri
for that portion of the contract cans are able to reach their

many families can deduct col-

representing their initial contri-

dreams.

Earn a

Degree of Distinction
|

in Tampa Bay
• Evening and Weekend Classes
' Accelerated 8-Week Terms
■ Credit for Prior Learning
Financial Aid Available

2001-02 Progress Report/Report Card Distribution Dates

Next Terms Begin

EisaisssJSsfisa/aswt
gsrdfiiiWbutign

Tuasday Apnl3C
Wednesday JwwtS

Program for Experienced Learners
St. Petersburg

SeminoIe

727-864-8226

727-394-6164
Tampa
813-282-0002

4x4 High Schools
Thursday, Oct 25
Thursday. Jar* 17
Friday March 22

for Busy AduIts

ECKERD COLLEGE
Tuesday Oct is
Thtrscby No* 29
Tuesday,
20
Tuesday, Maadh 12

Wednesday, Nov 14
Thursday. Jan 17
FfidayMarch t
Friday, April 19
Wednesday June 5

August 18 and October 20

A BacheIor’s Degree
Friday, Hew S
Tuesday . Mar eh 5
Wednesday, JSAte S

f nday.. Oc*- 5

Dr. Deborah Flanagan FREE Single Vision
Optometric Physician
Plastic Lenses
2914 First Ave. N. • St. Pete
w/purchase of a ,
(727} 321-6600
Frame

save for the future. Florida has
sold some 655,000 prepaid

wallet. Route 66 also offers

Mtddle/Htgh Schools

Excluding insurances and other discounts

Virtually every state has
enacted prepaid college tuition
plans, allowing parents to

one in red and bright yellow

Bomentaiy Schools

Student ID required Expires 10/17/01

butions.

necessity. High school gradu
Compare, for example,
ates who do not go on to col the tax implications for an
lege are likely to be stuck in average family that .buys a
dead-end positions with little $6,000 prepaid contract in

For fun and fashionable
backpacks, see Kmart’s Basic

Rktey.Mov 2
Tuescay. Feb 26
Wednesday, Jur»S

Contact Lenses w/purchase
of Exam & Fitting
■ M ■■ ■■ BBS HBB — M

lege tuition from their taxes.
The savings to Florida's fami
age, a college education is a lies are significant.
In today's information

give parents the means to put
their children on the path to

combinations of black, gray
and moss or navy, gray and
light blue. For giris, Kmart

Expires 10/17/01

'" "l FREE Box’ of
Acuvue
WE HONOR COMPETITOR COUPONS

As more schools are elimi

C

Excluding insurances and other discounts

designated as Special Observance Days

grade-schoolers include a
denim box and-insulated soft-

by U.S. Senator Bob Graham

STOP WHEN THE SCHOOL BUS STOPS!

(3"d7bA "!

Student
Eye Exam “

with them between classes.

will be popular in response to
this summer’s movie sequel.

A GOOD EDUCATION begins
with GOOD VISION!

Special Observance Days

Host: Hashanah
Second Day Rosh Hsshanah
Yorn Kippur
Sukkot
ShaewntAteertw
Passover
Good Frfoay and Eastern
Orthodox Holy Friday
Seventh Day ot Passover
6 sghth Day of Passover

For more tips on smart

stop when the school bus stops

Beicw are the special observance days that the Pinsiias County School Beard.has

Shavuct

bag is divided in two roomy

include Pokemon, Barbie,
Winnie and Pooh and Hot

tor of the Shop-At-Home In

and find everything you need

Wednesday April 3 .
Thursday; April 4
Friday May 17

at

Other big license lunch boxes

and surgery can correct or les

-ion!

Tuesday Sept 18
Wednesday Sept 19
Thursday Sep? 27
Tuesday. Oct 2 & Wednesday Oct 3 •»
T Liesday, Oct 9 & Wednesday Oct. 10Tbursday Match 28. & Friday. Match 29
Friday March 29

sonalized with the owner's
name.

Some things survive from

one school year to the next. A
pair of dress oxfords might

said Amy Blankenship, direc

visit any of The Salvation Calvin Klein, Liz Claiborne
Army Family Stores. Enjoy and many more.
big savings on all clothing and
The Salvation Army Fam-

vation Army Family Stores

• Select a pack appropriate

urban wilderness".
Students on the go will

Various treatments, in
cluding orthopedic bracing

Get A Great New
Back-To-School Look
For Less! ————----Back to school is just

satin trim, top flaps, snap and
drawstring closures and an

the weight of the world on

pelvis.

the other.

cial needs.

The Best Plaee For Helping Florida's
School Tools--------- Families Pay For College

uneven. One may be higher
than the other one (see dia

• Child's head is not centered directly over the

• One hip is raised or more prominent than

If school means carrying
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Thursday, Nov 1
Friday. Jan 25
Friday, April 5
Tuesday, June 11

Palm Harbor

Sarasota

727-784-7566

941-957-3397

Eckerd College is accredited by the Commission an Colleges ofthe Southern Association ofColleges and Schoob
(1866 Southern Lane. Decatur. Georgia 30033-4097: Telephone number 404-679-450!) to award bachelor Jr degrees.
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Home Sweet Home Just Back-To-School Care
Got Sweeter—--------- — Fair Offers Free
Immunizations And
Physicals
When college kids head
off to live on their own indorm

rooms or apartments, parents
experience a world of wony,

including: Will they eat
enough? Will they sleep
enough? and Will they be total
and complete slobs when
Mom's not around to nag
them?
■ Kmart comes through
with trendy merchandise to
solve all those potential problems-and offers homemaking
items at prices that won't break
the back-to-campus budget.
Will they eat enough?
Parents aren't the only
ones worried. Students bunk
ing in dorm rooms are con
cerned about their bellies, too,
especially alter getting a whiff
of the cafeteria's Ihna Noodle
Surprise. With personal-sized
refrigerators, kids can stash
yogurt, fruit, milk for cereal
and sandwich fixings for when
the cafeteria leaves something
to be desired. Kmart's 1.7cubic-foot cube refrigerator is
Euro-styled with a reversible
door, CFC-free system and a
flush-back design. But the
coolest thing about this fridge
is that it's available in silver as
well as the traditional white.
Dorm microwaves come
in handy for heating up left
over pizza or making a bag of
popcorn. A.8-cubic-foot/800watt digital microwave is just
the right size for cramped

trendy

silver

with
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Plan Ahead To Pay For A Safer Learning
Rising College Costs— Environment--------

blue

Storage solutions for the
accents-perfect when side-by- bedroom abound at Kmart.
side the silver cube refrigera Start with a deluxe over-thetor. This microwave features door oiganizer in red or blue. It

The Junior League of St.
one-touch keys that set the per has removable zippered
Petersbuig is pleased to pre
fect time for, say, popping pouches on top for small items
sent the 5th annual Back-tocheesecom, and auto-reheat such as earrings and a remov
School Care Fair. The Care
for those slices of pizza, as well able laundry bag on the bot
Fair will take place at John
as auto-defrost and a digital tom. A coordinating Magic
Hopkins Middle School locat
clock.
Box comes in purple or blue ed at 701 16th Street South in
Will they sleep enough?
and is ideal for temporary stor St. Petersburg on Saturday,
College kids know that age of bulky items. It collapses
August 11th, from 8:30am to
the trick to being well-rested is so it can stay out of the way
lpm.
to catch winks whenever and when not in use. More perma
Free medical exams,
wherever they can. Kmart nent storage needs are met
immunizations and backpacks
helps make this possible by with a two-compartment blue
filled with school supplies will
offering a selection of comfy nightstand and the Yaffa dress
be available for the first 2,000
pillows from its exclusive er in blue or purple. It has three
school-aged children regis
Home and Campus label. Stu drawers with clear fronts so
tered. The Pinellas County
dents in dorms and apartments kids can keep tabs on their
Health Department will pro
alike will find countless places stuff.
vide immunizations, and
to toss their bedrest, cube and
Especially crucial in Bayfront Hospital and St.
floor pillows because the pat dorms is a method for carting a
terns and colors make decorat coed's bath necessities to the
ing fun.
shower. The Home and Cam

Anthony's Health Care will

apartment life. For those who turquoise or blue, this handled
want to outfit their entire living bucket is packed with a tooth
room around the futon, Kmart brush holder, soap dish, tum
offers coordinating furniture.
Will they be total and

bler and sponge.
Kmart Corporation is a
near-$40 billion company that

complete slobs?
The first step toward tidi serves America with more
ness is to decorate that barren than 2,100 Kmart and Kmart
dorm room or apartment. supercenter retail outlets.
Kmart's shelves are stocked Kmart donates $35 million
with all kinds of things to each year to support its home
spruce up these spaces, includ towns and local nonprofit
ing practical mirrors and oiganizations.
lamps.

should he decide to attend a
private college, those numbers
more than double.

available.

meaning you don't pay income
taxes each year on the growth.
Second, when you need

Critical information de I curity. At the school's request, a
veloped by recognized experts 'specialist will visit the school
to help educators and legisla Ito review the audit in person.

fornia, Texas, Arizona, Penn

money for qualified education

tors—and parents-create safer
learning environments for

The safe school, assess-

orado, Kentucky and Mis

provide the medical exams. A

The Junior League of St.

legal guardian must accompa

Petersbuig. Inc., is an organi

ny each child and bring the

zation of women committed to

your child is a teenager, for ex-

at the student's rate, which is

child's birth certificate and

promoting voluntarism, devel

ample-a sound investment

typically lower than your tax

immunization records.
Children can also enjoy

oping the potential of women

rate as the account owner.

arts and crafts with the Junior

through the effective action

strategy can put your child on
the road to a valuable four-year
college degree.

League's Kids Create commit

and leadership of trained vol

and improving the community

tee. Additionally, children can

unteers. Funds and volunteers

see fire trucks and learn about

from the Junior League sup

fire safety from the St. Peters

port building life skills for
healthy families in St. Peters

buig Fire Department. Fami
lies will have the opportunity

buig and throughout Pinellas

to meet with representatives

County. Its purpose is exclu

from over 30 community

sively educational and charita

agencies and learn about the
services they offer.

ble.

But don't despair. Even expenses, the earnings portion
without time on your side-if of the withdrawal will be taxed

One of the biggest finan
cial challenges parents face
today is investing for a child's
college education. This is espe
cially important since college
graduates earn, on average, al
most twice as much as high
school graduates.
You may think that setting
up a bank savings account for
your 2-year-old's college edu
cation will get him off to a
great start. You might, howev

Plenty of free parking is

er, want to think again.

SCHOOL'S IN SESSION -

When coeds are interested pus Bath Bucket was made for
in an entire night's sleep, a that job. In contemporary col
futon is the ideal choice for ors of green, purple, white

in average annual interest. And

WATCH OUT
FOR CHILDREN

The projected average
cost for your toddler's fouryear degree at a public college
will total about $100,000. To
have that by his freshman year,
you would have to sock away
nearly $4,000 a year in a sav
ings account, earning 5 percent

SALON

As with any large savings

safeschools.org provides an

tion.

plate that lets administrators

Mandatory

Vsluolaa

current security measures, as

First, figure out how much you
will need to save for each child

Savings Program, parents
across the country can invest

well as identify areas where
improvements are needed.

educational aspiration. Then,

for a child's education. Learn
ing Quest offers the flexibility

After the audit, a specialist
is available to review the as

develop an investment plan

to attend any accredited col

sessment with school admin

and stick with it.
State-sponsored educa

lege and certain vocational
programs anywhere in the

istrators to discuss customized

ment template has been used
successfully in educational
facilities ranging from pre

solutions to improve school se-

schools to universities in Cali

tion savings programs, some

United States.
At
its
Web
site,
www.LearningQuestSav-

based on his or her age and

times called 529 plans, allow
you to accumulate savings for
children, grandchildren or oth
ers at a much faster pace than
other education savings op
tions.
Tax-savings is a key fea
ture of 529 plans. First, 529s

ings.com, there's an interactive
college cost calculator to help
estimate how much money
your child will need.
For more information, call
1-800-579-2203.

offer tax-deferred growth,

Aaatea Elementary
©ear Citeefe Elementary
Blanton Elementary
Eisanhower Elementary
Gulfport Elementary
John Sexton Elementary
leafmars Avenue Elementary
Rawlings Elementary
Rio Vista Elementary
Starkey Elementary
Woodlawn Elementary
North Ward Secondary
Safety Harbor Secondary
Norwood Secondary

Bay Point Elementary
Bay Vista Fundamental Efom
Campbell Park Elementary
Cross Bayou Elementary
Curtis Fundamental (uniform shorts)
Fairmount Park Elementary
Kings Highway Elementary
Lakewood Elementary
Pinellas Park Elementary
Ponce de Leon Elementary
Sawgrass Lake Elementary
Southern Oak Elementary
Tarpon Springs Fundamental
(uniform shorts i
Wfelsmgham E lemertary

SCHOOL is
BACK IN
SESSION

I^This Coupon must be presented at the time of service. .

SHAMPOO & STYLE
$23.00
^This Coupon must be presented at the time of service. J

back-to-schoo! coupon

Expires 8/3O/O?1

Your child’s school can be
as safe as possible.

who can bring varied experi
ences and information to the
Web site. Interested companies
and organizations can call 877840-3621 for more informa
tion or visit www.USsafe
schools.org.

STOP WHEN THE SCHOOL BUS STOPS
Lunch Price

Adults — $2 50
Middle andhigh school students ->$175
Elementary school students — St50
Ait reduced-price lunches are 40 cents *
Breakfast Information

Studies have shown good nutrition improves a child's ability to team Research
indicates students who eat breakfast work taster, make fewer mistakes, provide
more anginal answers on open-ended tests and demonstrate more energy and
physical endurance
Breakfast served in schools includes a half ptrtt of milk, a half cup of fruit or juice
end two servings of bread or a serving of bread and a serv,ng cA protein.

Expires 8/30/0?]

Expires 8/30/0?]

The partnership is always
looking for additional partners

the Learning Quest Education

OPEN 6 DAYS EACH WEEK
OPEN 9:00 am CLOSE 8:00 pm

back-to-schoo! coupon

industrial equipment and com
ponents manufacturer.

easy-to-follow, five-step tem
objectively assess a facility's

$45.00
Schools with Uniforms

tions, led by Ingersoll-Rand
Company, a major diversified

With one such 529 plan,

RELAXER & STYLE

quarters. Kmart offers it in a

template was developed by a
group of concerned oiganiza

a unique Web site.
Designed to function as a
solutions-driven site, www.US

goal, it's best to start investing
early and often for college.

3010 - 54th Avenue South
PHONE # 866-7070

back-to-school coupon

souri. Ihe security assessment

America's youth is available at

Additionally, some programs
offer a state income tax deduc

sylvania, New Jersey, New
York, Indiana, Illinois, Col

Make Your Education
Count

Better
Beepers

I HAIR CUTS - male & female !

1105 - 34th St. S.

13& up
- $8.50
12 & under - $7.50
Senior Price - $6.50

323-1838
HOURS: 10-7 Mon.-Sat.

Stay In School!

Red’s Gourmet
Fast Food
1701 - 16th St. S.
Red’s Gourmet Fast Food
believes our community needs
leadership. Leadership begins
IN SCHOOL, not out.
STAY IN SCHOOL!

Breakfast« served fo all elementary schools and the following other schools and
carters
•ADTP Oakwood
-Boca Ciega High
•Calvin Hurts* nger School
-Clearwater Intermediate
-Clearwater High
•Countryside High
•Oixte Hoibns High
•Gibbs High
•Hamilton Disston School
•Harris TIPS Center
•Kennedy Middle
•Leahnan Merroediale
•MeadoWawn Middle
•Nina Herns ESE Center
•North Ward Secondary School
•Northeast High

-Osceola High
•PACE
•Paul B Stephens Exceptional Center
-PirWias Manne Institute
-Pinellas Park'High
•Project Hasp
♦Project Success
♦PTEC-Ctearwater
•PTEC-Sl Petersburg
♦Richard I Sanders School
•Safety Harbor Secondary School
•Seminole High
•Seminole Vo-Ed Center
•St Petersburg High
• tarpon Springs High
•Tarpon Springs Middle

All students in the schools anc centers where breakfast is served are encouraged to
participate
The pence for breakfast is 75 cents
AS reduced-poca breakfasts are 30 cents *
Students who qualify for free lunch also may receive free breakfast.

t The Ronda income etgibilih gudeMtes tor tree and rprice ne*$ are attached
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Teen Turns Circumstances
To His Advantage —
For people who believe
there aren't enough heroes,
finding one may simply be a
matter of looking within one's
own community.
Take Joseph Hall, who
faced many challenges grow

ity for protection of the Presi

Jay College and are being

sports.

taged circumstances, served
by Clubs around the world.

dent.
The Financial Crimes Di

try, show children ages 6 to 16

"I am determined to suc
ceed in life and give back to

"Joseph is a prime exam
ple of the youth that the

vision of the Service, which

how to avoid becoming vic

has experience in tracking In

tims online.

the community that helped me

TEENSupreme Keystone pro

ternet-related fraud and finan

in my time of need," said Hall,

gram aims to support," said
Hillary Niblo, executive direc

cial crime, is now sharing that

Special attention is paid to
letting children know where to

tor of the Taco Bell Founda

hold in Panama City, FL. He is

tion. TEENSupreme encom

a shining example of a spirit

passes several programs that
focus on personal, educational

that endured despite disadvan
taged circumstances-in Hall's

and career development for
teens.

case, poverty and the sadness
of a broken home.

ment, raising money for him
self and his younger brothers
to go to school. In his time of
uncertainty, Hall turned to his
local Boys & Girls Club and
participated in the TEENSupreme

Keystone

Club,

sponsored by the Taco Bell
Foundation.
Today, Hall is a freshman
at Florida State University,
where his determination and
positive attitude have placed

When a community helps
out, many young people
desire a chance to give some
thing back,

"Over the past six years,
the Taco Bell Foundation has
raised almost $10 million to

support TEENSupreme," said
a 13-year member of the Boys Kelvin Davis, senior director,
& Girls Club of Panama City, Character & Leadership De
now serving on the Keystone velopment for Boys & Girls
Club junior staff.
Clubs of America.

America's children safer, both

go for help when they are con
fronted by unwanted material

online and in their communi

online.

knowledge in an effort to keep
The Secret Service and the
Boys and Girts Club are part
ners in an effort to keep children safe.

A partnership between the

After years of experience Boys and Girls Clubs of
protecting the President of the America and the Secret Ser
United States, a branch of the vice has resulted in a series of
Treasury Department is seminars in cyber safety for
mounting a special effort to children. Established at a Con
gressional breakfast, the pur
protect America's children.
Founded in 1865 to sup pose of the partnership is to

seminar include America On
line (AOL), the Wired Kids
Oiganization, the National
Center for Missing and Ex
ic Security Advisory Council,
New York Manhattan District
Attorney's Office, New York

youth by supporting programs

Mayor's Office, the New York
State Police, the New Yoik

that stress violence prevention

City Police and the Stephen E.

press counterfeit currency, the
responsibilities of the Secret
Service were broadened in

enrich the lives of our nation's

Smith Cyber Center of John

sons perpetrating frauds
against the government".
In 1902 the Secret Service

munities.

Jay College.

America's

assumed full-time responsibil

baking sheet for 3 minutes and

variety of fresh fruit to deco

serves, warmed
To prepare Crust: Preheat oven

then remove to rack to cool
completely. Crusts can be

The seminars, which be
gan in New York City at John

To leam more, contact the
nearest Boys and Girls Club.

.Studrmt* only awHfogbher owe

advance.

•

until creamy. Add flour, pow

To prepare Filling: Beat cream

rag jehotsi

dered sugar and vanilla. Beat

cheese, sugar, milk and food

second

until smooth. (Mixture will

color until smooth. Spread

AilHHSt

form coarse crumbs but con

over prepared crusts; Slice or

• High school students who are new So Pncfiis County Schools are encouraged to register as soon

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

tinue beating until smooth.)

1 cup store brand fruity

Stir in cereal.

cut fruit into pieces. Arrange
fruit over cream cheese to

Divide dough into six equal

Riling
1 package (8 oz.) light or
regular cream cheese,
softened

balls and press into circles on
prepared pan. Bake 7 to 9 min

They do not need to ME tor a designated registration perted

make a ‘face” or other creative
designs and brush tops of fruit

utes or until very lightly

with preserves. Best eaten
same day prepared.

browned on edges. Cool on

Makes 6 servings.

Registration for att nm pretodfergarten through raghttagrade Jtudcats forthe upcora-

« generally held the fifft hw weeks » May sod flgnin twinning lbs

sn Ahguit Wife XoregiSuSudem$wM^pueMS(nAlhaveil

required documents, they may not do partial registration » May and eompiece it ifi

CMItheWghtch<»lH)artjH)geasBhefi»regsmtion.

Where?
Studem musi register at tter awd

wite they have been accepted into a tnagite'etotee

program Then they «ass registerat that «hwl

Special attendance permit (SAP)

S Al‘i give students the

privilege of attending a school other than their sorted school protidbag certain criteria are met such ai

3 tablespoons sugar

the availability ofdosses. The student's erautesm also cannot cause overcrowding or advene^

2 tablespoons milk
1 to 2 drops red or other food
color, optional
Fresh
seasonal
canned fruit

Don’t Wait til’ The Last Minute To
Get HELP!!!!!

Studeals who move wo the county during the school ye» may register iriaixttaelv

baking sheets. Beat margarine

crisp cereal

With Good Grades
Comes Accomplishments!!!!!

SIGN UP TODAY

When?
•

Crust

.

II.
SKILL ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM
A program that focus on particular areas of academic deficiencies. Once identified the
student is match with an educator.

fcm« iilled oot there

made one to three days in

butter, softened

I.
HOMEWORK LAB/STUDY HALL
Students work at their own pace in a comfortable atmosphere with tutors to assist as
needed.

their adtool-career to hndhaCownty if» family Bwmwi

to 250°F. Generously grease

1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup powdered sugar

Age Range: elementary, middle, high school

of the «oee for the cunw* school, proofofrwittescy ntust he. tifcen »the ae* setae! and t <K|uued

made with store brand cereal.
1/2 cup (1 stick) margarine or

4:00pm to 6:00pm

Registration

now serves as the voice for 800-854-CLUB, or Taco Bell
some 3.3 million young peo- Foundation (949) 863-2152.

2 tablespoons apricot pre

Tuesdays and Thursdays

ploited Children, the Electron

and reduction within our com

Provide your kids with a

TUTORIAL PROGRAM

Other participants in the

ties.

1867 to include "detecting per

top honor of For information on the Boys &
National Youth of the Year. He Girls Clubs of America, call 1-

James B. Sanderlin Family Center

repeated throughout the coun

His commitment to
Taco Bell Corp, estab
scholastic excellence, Club lished the Taco Bell Founda
and community service earned tion in 1992 to reach out and
Hall the Boys & Girls Clubs of help the communities it serves.

Fun *N Fruity Pizzas
rate this slightly sweet treat

New Partnership To
Protect Children Online

pie, primarily from disadvan

him in an exceptional position
in his academic studies and

ing up in a physically and
emotionally abusive house

He persevered and turned
his misfortune to accomplish
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(727) 895-5550 • Fax (727) 822-2100

rifoct ihe racial halwe «the chosen school S APs are good for one school year only

Ezell Boykins, Manager

Triiii©

or
Graphics & Printing

» Desktop Publishing
• High Speed Copier
»Stationery & Cards
• Resumes
• Flyers
• Promotional and

No Job Too Big
Or Too Small
Give Us A Call - 895-5550

Students whft wish so attend a theme school outside oftJw

mm also mast apply for an SAF

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 321-9444

Ifyou have questions about:
Prekintte^artcn

call (727>'.R»-6106

Kmfegarten
Flenwnurv registraaien

1937 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33713

STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE SCHOOL MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
Registration starts September 18th
Classes start on September 25th

Zoning and S APi
General infbrmitkjn

taB (727) 5SS-6W8
'

call (727) 588-6095

(727)588-6210
cafl (7271 588-6297

Tutors needed immediately!!! Why not lend a helping hand, join the
James B. Sanderlin Family Center in promoting a better community.
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Are Students Making Students Should
The Grade? A
Register For ACT Exam
Difference Of Opinion By August 17th----------

Two Tampa Youth
Looking To Girls For
The Next Generation OS Awarded Scholarships
Engineers
On June 17,2001, people

are not prepared to participate neering groups included the
in the new, technology-driven National Academy of Engi
economy.
neering, MentorNet, Society
According to federal stud of Women Engineers, Women
ies, though, if engineering in Engineering Programs &
reflected the demographics of Advocates Network (WE-

America's overall workforce, PAN), the National Society of
To fight a possible short
age of qualified workers in the

the increased numbers of Black Engineers, Phillips
women, under-represented mi Petroleum and AT&T. Girl

Target girls, a group that rarely

norities and people with dis Scouts USA served on the
abilities would be enough to steering committee of the
cover almost all new positions. event and linked its headquar
As part of the solution, ters and clubs to engineering
girls are being specifically tar oiganization.

considers a career in engineer

geted in the hope that if their

ing. This year, as part of

interests are piqued early, they tions participated, too, includ
will take sufficient math and ing Northwestern University,

engineering and high tech
fields, a coalition of concerned
public and private groups have
come up with a unique plan:

National Engineers Week in
February, the coalition inaugu
rated the first annual "Intro
duce a Girl to Engineering
Day".
Attempts to diversify en
gineering are much more than
just good public relations for
the industry. Some see it as an
economic imperative.
The lack of qualified engi
neers is already being felt in
the nation's information tech
nologies, which must recruit
workers from outside the
country to fill positions. The
situation may get worse, with
some predicting a "war for tal

women earn less than one out ducing girls to engineering.
of five bachelor's degrees in
For more information on
engineering.
"Introduce a Girl to Engineer
If the first year's efforts of ing Day" and other National
"Introduce a Girl to Engineer Engineers Week programs,
ing Day" are any indication, visit www.eweek.org.
the impact could be broad and
deep. IBM, for example, provided 3,000 volunteers for the '

and other nations-particularly

Society of Professional Engi

America risks losing its eco
nomic and technological glob
al preeminence if its citizens

the fathers. There was a
Father's Day celebration com-,

neers, the program's other cochair, mobilized more than
100 women engineers for the
event, reaching more than
2,000 girls in grades K-12.

from the Don Thompson/ students the extra push they
Howard W. Blake Mass Choir needed to become the ones
and Alumni.
chosen to receive their scholarEbony R. Cunningham ships.

The City of St. Petersburg, Florida

EMPLOYMENT, PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS AND HOUSING

Community Affairs Department
Human Relations Division / Community Advocacy Division

Feb site:
r.stpcte.org

maintain the highest possible quality of life for the total community.

from the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, America's

men living for Christ, and 40

young people are optimistic

men were honored as Men of
the Hour.

about their futures-a view not
universally shared by their
teachers and parents.
The survey results show
that six out of ten students are
veiy confident that they will
achieve their life goals. In
and only 19 percent of teachers
surveyed think today's students
will reach their goals.
I

SCHOOL’S IN SESSION -

WATCH OUT
FOR CHILDREN

UKE CONIROI!
Trapped in a dead-end job?
Get the hands-on technical
training you need to compete
in today’s high-skill, high-wage
job market — and get the
job you really want!
Build a solid foundation
for your future. It’s fast.
It’s affordable. And it’s
just one phone call away!

PTEC Clearwater
6100154th Ave. N.
Clearwater
(727) 538-7167

★

PTEC St. Petersburg

HOUSING and PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS through enforcement of applicable local, state and federal

and government by enhancing the ability of citizens and government to work together to improve and

According to a survey

comparison, half of the parents

The Community Affairs Department strives to eraiiicate unlawful discrimination in EMPLOYMENT,

The department further serves as a liaison between citizens, advocacy groups, community organizations

goals?

spoke on the importance of

Clarence Scott, III, Director

discrimination through the dissemination of public information and educational materials.

day not realistic about their

□

P.O. Box 2842. St. Petersburg. IT 3.3731
(727) 893 “34? Fax: ("27) 892-5064

anti-discrimination laws; and to promote increased awareness and sensitivity to the issue of illegal

ting wider, or are students to

MAWE YOUR HRST STOP BBEAKMST.

Other participating engi-

COMMITTED TO SEEKING EQUALITY IN

Is the generation gap get

plete with a fashion show for
and Father's Day fashion affair. ment and financial need. Their fathers and sons and a spiritual
Two Tampa youths were various awards and honors dance performed by Kryslen
awarded with scholarships gave these two outstanding Walker. Elder Harry L. Harris

Many academic institu

action. Currently, less than ten tion of Girls Schools initiated a
percent of all engineers work particularly promising out
ing in America are women and reach program aimed at intro

ent" between the United States

and demand grows. Further,

This night was also about

science in grades 7-12 to enter the University of Rochester
engineering in college.
and Carnegie Mellon Univer
Few doubt the need for sity. Also, the National Coali

initial launch, including almost
600 women in engineering
and technology. The National

the European community-as
the pool of workers shrinks

and Maurice R. Allen received

gathered at the Howard W. their scholarships based on
Blake Performing Arts Theater their high academic achieve
for a scholarship fundraiser ment, community involve

rasa
Pinellas TechnicaI
Education Centers

901 34th Street S.
St. Petresburg
(727) 893-2500

"Our schools are a national resource. Every day teachers
hold the future of this country
in their classrooms. We de
pend on them in ways we often
take for granted. They educate

lenges that face our schools, good citizens.
we must listen to each other
Far too many students,
and work together."
teachers and parents feel alien

Students hold high expec ated from their schools. Half of
tations for themselves in terms secondary school parents, 39
of their education, career and percent of students and 27 per
personal life. Seventy-one per cent of teachers feel that what
cent of high school students they think "doesn't count veiy
say they plan to attend a four- much at school". Parents' feel
year college, but only 52 per ings of alienation from school
cent of their parents and 32 increase significantly from the
percent of teachers believe that elementary to the secondary
will happen.
grades.
Half of the teachers report
Are We Preparing Stu
that some of their students, dents for the 21st Century is
who have the aptitude to go to the 16th in a series of teacher
college, might not go because surveys sponsored annually by
of high costs.
MetLife. The surveys are
Students place the enter designed to bring the voices of
tainment industry, high tech, those most affected by educa
education and health care as tion reforms and most familiar
their top choices for future with classroom realities to the
careers. Teachers felt that the attention of policymakers and
areas of work that held the the American public.
most potential for their stu

Survey topics change

our children, prepare our
workforce and build tomor

dents were high tech, health over the years, but the premise
care, education, retail, con remains the same: to give

row's citizens," said Robert H.

struction, restaurants and ho voice to those closest to the
tels and manufacturing.
classroom.
Are schools making the
Copies of the survey and

Benmosche, MetLife Chair
man and CEO. "Every year
MetLife conducts its Survey of
the American Teacher to bring
the teacher's voice, and others
; close to the classroom, to the
attention of policymakers and
the public. To meet the chal

grade? Schools get higher more information can be
marks for preparing students in downloaded at the Web site
basic skills such as English, www.metlife.com.
math and science than in gen
eral life skills such as getting

The next ACT Assess

Because it is curriculum-

:mation, sample tests and the

ment will be administered on
September 22, 2001. Collegebound high school students

based, colleges use ACT
scores for more than admis
sions decisions-they use

opportunity to order test prep
materials.
The ACT Assessment is

must register for the college
admissions and placement

scores to place freshmen into
classes that the students are

given in all 50 states and is the

exam by August 17th—the

academically prepared to han
dle. For admissions decisions,

tration postmarked. There is a
late registration postmark

colleges use ACT scores along
with a student's high school

deadline ofAugust 31st, but an

grade point average, college

reasoning. The ACT Assess

extra fee is charged for late

prep courses taken, extracur

registrations.
ACT scores are accepted
by virtually all U.S. colleges

ricular activities and other

ment was taken more than 1.7
million times last year by col
lege-bound students.

Students can register for

Students who take the

and universities, including all
Ivy League schools. The ACT

the ACT by getting informa
tion from their high school

exam more than once can
report only their highest com
posite score to prospective col
leges if they choose. ACT, Inc.,

deadline for having your regis

information.

is not an aptitude test—it is an

counselor or online at ACTs

academic achievement test

website-www.act.org.

that measures students on what
they learned in high school.

website also has helpful infor-

The

is based in Iowa City, IA.

SCHOOL'S IN SESSION -

WATCH OUT
FOR CHILDREN
Invest in Learning

Apply
Today!

along with others and being

SCHOOL'S IN SESSION -

WATCH OUT
FOR CHILDREN

number one college entrance
exam taken by high school stu
dents in 25 states. There are
four sections to the exam: Eng
lish, reading, math and science

The payoff never ends!
A bachelor’s or master’s degree
will secure your future. Enrich
your life, mind and career at
USF St. Petersburg!

Call (727) 553-1142. www.stpt.usf.edu
Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in:

FREQUENTLY CALLED TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Inforaiation Services......................... ................ ............588-6297
Workforce Development......588-6321
Community Iwolvemeni....................
................... 588-8405
Curriculum & Instruction............................................588-6121
Dropout Prevention..........,,....,.,
........... .
588-6069
Exceptional Student Education (ESE)...........588-6032
GED ................ ................ ................... ...... ,..,.........,,.,...588-8298
Home Schooling.......>.......................... —........588-5199
Magnet and Fundamental School FT^rams .,,.......,,,...588-6432
Partnership Schools........ ................ ........................ ,.,.588-6209
Prekindergarten,.,,,.....,........................... ......588-6106
Pupil Assignment/Zoning
....... 588-6210
Transportation,...,,,........... .................................. .,..,.,...547-7174
Unitary Status.......................................
.,588-5186

Business
Education
Nursing
Journalism

Liberal Arts
Environmental Sciences
Marine Science
Visual Communications

America rs most inviting campus

f 730

University of
South Florida
St. Petersburg
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Do You Know What
than 300 human food products
were recalled because of con
cerns about possible allergic
reactions to the StarLink pro
tein Cry9c used to repel de
structive pests-a genetically
modified variety approved
only for animal feed-after it
was found in taco shells.
Additionally, while adults
are able to handle foreign sub
teaching children the
importance of eating
organic foods.
As a parent, should you be
concerned whether or not
genetically modified foods
should be labeled as such?

and cheese, cereals, cookies,
ABC's canned pasta and TV
dinners.
• Shop the outer perime
ter first The food lining the

walls of the grocery store will
be the freshest selection. Then
venture into the middle aisles
and you will find yourself buy
ing less of the prepackaged
foods which contain the high

stances and dispel of them fair
ly easily, children have a more

est level of GMOs, trans-fats

difficult time doing this since
their systems are so small.

• Set a good example.

Until more research is col
lected on the long-term effects
of unnatural ingredients such
as GMOs, aspartame, MSG,

Educating Children
Through Theatre—

and dyes.
The family environment influ

To honor her accomplish
ments, Sunna Rasch received
the Dept. of Education’s John
Stanford Education Heroes
Award.

Getting a big round of
ences the eating habits of chil
dren. Parents should be eating applause these days is a pro
plenty of fresh fruits and veg gram that uses theatre to edu

revealed that American con

can parents be sure their chil
dren are eating foods'that are

etables and have these avail cate children. The program
able for children during meal was created by Sunna Rasch,
executive director of Periwin
times.
• Create a substitute for kle National Theatre, the coun

sumers wanted GM foods to
be labeled as such, especially

free from these ingredients?

sodas. Parents trying to find a try's oldest ongoing non-profit

A report released by the
Food and Drug Administration

since they didn’t know that
GM foods were already in our
food supply. According to a

dyes, trans-fatty acids, how

Here are four ways to feed
your children healthier foods:
• Look for "Certified
Organic" labels. With the

1999 Consumer Report, 60

USDA's new strict guidelines

percent of all prepackaged
foods contain some type of

stating that oiganic foods can't

genetically modified oiganism
or GMO.
One concern about GM
foods is that parents can't be

industry, for example, more

a difference in young lives.

organization that have under
taken exceptional activities to

Results-students think, feel,

strengthen educational oppor

communicate, write. Learning
becomes exciting!

tunity. Today, Periwinkle's var
ious original plays and work
issues such as drugs, violence,

third annual U.S. Department

child safety, character educa

in Washington, DC. In making

823-7018
OPEN: 365 Days

2529 - 34th Street S.

327-4074
HOURS: 9-6 Mon.-Sat.

Periwinkle

harnesses

the

power of theatre and converts

tion Department cited Ihe Peri

tainment and a theatre arts

out the United States.

afford! Find great baigains on
quality back-to-school cloth

(Corner of 22nd Ave. &
Dr. M.L. King St. S.)

tion, life skills and literacy.

it into a potent educational tool
while providing quality enter

The Salvation Army Adult

895 - 22nd Avenue S.

shops creatively address social

the award to Rasch, the Educa

Rehabilitation Center, where

Suncoast
Hair Care

members of a community or

For her accomplishments,
Rasch has been selected for the

you want, at prices you can

Atwater’s
Cafe

It is important, especially
for teens, that the rules are flex-

winkle's commitment to make

ily Stores have all the styles

Make Education Count
-Graduate!

tween parent and child.

the wide variety of payment
forms available in the modem

The John Stanford Education

For more health eating

Education Is The Key

already adequate wardrobe,

Heroes Award honors those

ganic food line for children,

WATCH OUT
FOR CHILDREN

ongoing communication be-

ning scripts, a professional
multi-cultural cast and Peri

water that doesn't contain the
sodium or sugar of a soft drink.

SCHOOL'S IN SESSION -

Molinari points out that
21st century parents, thanks to

teacher's concern, award-win

that your child isn't eating
GMOs. Check out the first or

ny. The products are foods
children like, such as macaroni

Enforcement Administration
and the White House Office of

with some sparkling soda

tips, visit www.neworganics.

where the skills can be applied.

experience. Periwinkle's pro
grams are an investment in a
child's future.
To leam how your school
can benefit, call Periwinkle at
800-888-8271.

Periwinkle's drug preven

favorite fruit drink and mix it

com and sign up for its free
wellness newsletter.

of the latest fashion to an

National Drug Control Policy.

contain genetically modified
ingredients, you can be sure

by The New Oiganics Compa

ground rales for its use and

mix a child's need with a

substitute diet sodas since their senior high. The cornerstone of
high level of aspartame may Periwinkle's success is Ms.

Richard Scarry Oiganic made

committees.

cation has a simple formula:

workshops based on student
and curriculum needs to over
five million students through

expenence an allergic reaction.
Last year in the U.S. grain

has been honored by the Drug

revolutionary approach to edu

replacement for sugar-loaded educational theatre, touring
soft drinks may not want to programs for kindeigarten to

certain if their children with

of learning career skills by

tion drama, "Halfway There",

winkle Theatres success in
bringing 28 different plays and

be worse for children. A better Rasch's conviction that in
substitute is to take a child's order to unlock a mind, you

as a teaching tool is a clear plies and "would like to have"
upfront understanding of the purchases such as the addition

cording to her, Periwinkle's

awards ceremony took place

Get A Great New

Work with your teen to
develop a realistic budget.
Help them set short and long
term goals.

Teaching your teenager
the basics of personal money
management may just require
some dollars and sense.

financial marketplace, have far ible enough to allow young
more effective and safer al sters to make their own finan
lowance options at their dis cial decisions-both good and
posal when it comes to teach bad. It is how we leam. "It is
ing financial literacy than did also essential to the success of
their parents, who were essen
tially limited to cash.
"Today's allowance," she

placing them in a position
For example, Ruth Rivera

• Explain the advantages

is a student from an economi
cally depressed Philadelphia

of deferring purchases today,
such as the latest computer
game, to save for another de
sired item, like a car or college
education, tomorrow.
• Promote shopping
around before making pur

this educational effort that the chases. It generally assures a
allowance be used as a teach better deal and discourages

Ruth’s successful bid to
enter Temple University this
year was the happy product
of her hope and determina
tion which was fueled by an
education initiative that pro
vides mentor support from pri
vate enterprise in communities all across the country.

A successful public/private
initiative is giving many stu
dents the extra boost they need

ing carrot and not a discipli impulse buying.
nary stick," she said.
• Encourage the use of a
Here are some other tips computer or a ledger to track
from ACEC to help improve income, savings, expenses and
the financial fitness of your debt
teen:
• Use financial-checking
• Work with your teen to account, credit card, etc.-statedevelop a realistic budget, set ment reviews as a teaching aid

to open doors of opportunity.
The School-to-Work Ini
tiative, administered jointly by
the U.S. Departments of Edu
cation and Labor, provides a

them a greater opportunity to |ong and short-term financial to evaluate spending habits,

framework to support state and

used to teach such money

encourage responsible spend

goals and plans for achieving promote sound financial prac-

local development of integrat

management basics as budget

ing and saving habits.

them.
tices and to instill good fraud
• Discuss the difference review practices,

A good place to start your

said, "can consist of one or

youngster's financial educa-

more of a variety of such pay

tion-at almost any age-is with

ment forms as checking ac

an allowance, according to Su

counts and debit, credit or pre

san Molinari, National Chair
person of Americans for Con

paid cards, These alternative

sumer Education and Com
petition. An allowance can be

set spending caps and afford

forms of cash allow parents to

ing and . the consequences of

"No matter what form an

saving and spending decisions,
says this mother of two and

allowance takes," Molinari
stresses, "the key to its success

between "must-have" purchas
es today, such as school sup-

ed systems of education and
work-force preparation.
- School-to-Work seeks to
impress upon youth the value

neighborhood. She had failed
the ninth grade and considered
herself to be on her way
toward dropping out of school
-and society-completely.
After meeting with a
School-to-Work counselor,
however, Rivera’s priorities
changed, and she turned her
life around.
School-tQ-Work,

which

recognizes all students, regard
less of background or econom
ic level, helped her find a job as
an intern at First Union Bank
and served to motivate her to
stay in school. Rivera is now
studying at Temple University.
For more information on
the School-to-Work initiative,
visitwww.stw.ed.gov.

STOP WHEN THE SCHOOL BUS STOPS!
from pg. 6

productive citizens.
Shop at any of The Salva-'

individuals who suffer from

tion Army Family Stores and

ing for children, young adults,

drag and alcohol addiction
receive food, shelter, counsel

teenagers, college students and
every size in between. Family

restructure their lives and

get a great new look for back
to school.
Call (727) 541-7781 for
The Salvation Army Family

Store proceeds go to help fund

return to the community as

Store nearest you.

ing and the opportunity to

former member of congres

When School
Makes The Grade

sional budget and education

must first open a heart. Ac

of Education's John Stanford
Education Heroes Award. The

Teaching Teens How To
Master Money Skills

Brass code —»
Stodant dress and graommg shall be neat and dean
Show shall toe wwtt; Herns such as "flipflops" and "fhengtf are prohibited
H© mrtJrtff shirts or blouses shall be wopt
Sseansay boys* shuts shall have sfoayw
No see-through or nx»h garments or any clothing with straps shall be worn' without
proper undergarments (ter axampta, a T-shirt under a jumper). No spaghei?t straps
halters, strapless or backless clothing stall be worn
FwpWiWng teotardfaperafox type (fofomg (including sport eras) of any fabnc shaM not
be worn without proper outer garments Leotardtepandex type etething of any
is not considered a substitute for pants
Proper outer garments such as shorts, skirts, dtvtoed skirts, dresses ana culottes may
be worn; however they shall be hemmed and not be disruptive or detracting as deter
mined by the administration
No clothing or tattoo shall be worn that displays crofan ty violence, sexually suggestive
phrases gang-related symbols, alcohol, tobacco, drugs or advertisements for such
products or other phrases or symbols that are inconsistert with an eoocational atmo
sphere
Sunglasses shas l not be worn inside school tiufidings tfortfig regular school hours
unless required by a physician or authorized by school administration
Hairstyles and colors, and other fashions or styles that are disruptive to the school
environment or educational process are prohibited
Hats and bandamas (unless approved by the principal) are prohibited on school
grounds during regular school hours.
tjr-derwear of any type, inctudmg bra straps and boxer shorts must not be visible

NOW
Get Your Most Important School
Supply @ Your Library A Library Card!

St. Petersburg, FL 33713

Stop by the St. Petersburg Public Library Branch

(72?) 323-5550

nearest you for:

*Free Internet Access
*ftesearch Materials
•Programs and Special Events far Kids and Teens
"'Career Information
*Schoal Project Materials

3301 Central Rue.

fax (727] 323-5509
Hours; Mon-Sat iBam-7pm: Sun ISpm-Spm

THE BEST
BRANDS AT THE
BEST PRICES!!!

aktSL
adtdas

RCGbok
new balance

Timberbnd^
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We've Put The Classroom
On Wheels------------------- —

Only 18 Percent O£
Teachers Give Their
Classroom An • A’ —
The next time you drop,
your child off at school, ask
yourself this: "Does my school
make the grade?" According to
a recent national survey of
teachers, classroom design
may affect student learning.
The study consisted of a

Taking advantage of tech
nology isn't hard, especially
when you have the know how.
It's like programming a
VCR-once somebody shows
you. it's easy, but when you're
on your own. the results can be
pretty frustrating. You spend
big bucks on computers and

may hire trainers to come in to
your place-the conference
room or the cafeteria-and
hope for the best. You can al
ways send people to classes
somewhere-down the road or
across the country. Either way
they're gone for a day or more

software. Your computers can

and you pay for their travel and
their time away from the

do a zillion things for you-you

office.

paid for them all—but you're
probably not using them to
their fullest potential because
you don't have the training.
How long until your business
will be left behind?

We can put our state-ofthe-art classroom at the curb, in
your parking lot or even in
your garage. And we'll make
sure your people are trained
without leaving the office

You may do your own

(well, almost without leaving).

training if you've got the space,

Our experienced, certified

equipment and people Who
know how to teach. Or you

instructors can teach almost

survey conducted by Beth
have your own proprietary
Schapiro & Associates, a
systems, special approaches or
research firm based in Atlanta,
secrets we can't even talk GA, given to 1,050 public
about, we can help with that,
school teachers across the
too. We'll just drive up, close
country. Of the teachers sur
our eyes and let you do the
veyed, only 18 percent gave
teaching. Or you can always
their classroom an 'A' for de
teach us your system and we'll
sign. However, 92 percent of
be happy to do the teaching
die teachers believe that class
(without telling a soul).
room design has a strong im
So if you want to try the
pact on students' learning and
best innovation in technology
achievement. These statistics
since the wheel, give us a call.
demonstrate that teachers be
Convenient education-just in
lieve there may be a direct link
time.
between classroom design and
For information, call
student performance.
Mobile Computer Training, 1Ninety-five percent of the
888-294-4960 or e-mail at
survey respondents believe
infb@wowmobile.net
that school design is important

anything you need. And if you

SCHOOL’S IN SESSION -

WATCH OUT
FOR CHILDREN

for creating a good learning

•

(A

<
u
e

•.

WILL MATCH 7% TAX RELEASE

•

Athletic Footwear & Fashion Apparel
•

PHONE: 727-866-6944
•

Near Albertson's Plaza
2910 54th Avenue South* St Petersburg, El
Mon - Sat 10am - 8pm
Sunday 12Noon - 5pm

•

•

Black Owned A Operated

platinum fubu

is

proach to teaching. It also
gives the students more flexi
bility around the room and a
higher level of comfort.
Carpet can create a quiet
environment with good acou
stics, which helps students
is important for making their
school experience a positive

concentrate on what they are
learning. Teachers and stu

one. A school should be a place

dents can be distracted if a lot

in which the students and

of outside noise filters into the

teachers can feel comfortable.
Safety, comfort, lighting

activities in other rooms.

and acoustics top the list of
design features that the teach

For more information
about carpet in schools, con

ers surveyed believe impact
the learning environment of
their classrooms.

classroom from the halls or

tact CRI at 800-882-8846 or
visit the Web site at www.car-

Street, each Sesame Street

duced by VEE Entertainment

Live production features time

dren and families in Tampa are

less lessons that are valuable at

Corporation in cooperation
with Sesame Workshop. Each

invited to join. "Let's Be

any age. Through the razzle-

Friends" is the latest toe-tap-

dazzle of a full-blown Broad-

ping, finger-snapping produc

way-quality production, chil-. heard on the award-winning
dren leam about patience, television series. Authenticity
cooperation and teamwork. and integrity are maintained
The universal appeal of a with costumes, scripts and sets

tion of Sesame Street Live.
Children of all ages can sing
the Friendship Club song and
leam the official Friendship
Club handshake Thursday,

Sesame Street Live musical
continues long after preschool.

Sept. 13th, through Sunday,

Adults will appreciate the

Sept. 16th, at the Tampa Bay

high-tech lighting and sound
effects, cleverly written scripts

Performing Arts Center in
Tampa.
When Elmo and Zoe start
an exclusive friendship club

•

of Sesame Workshop.
Sesame Street Live's
"Let's Be Friends" will be seen
Thursday, Sept. 13th, at 7pm,
Friday, Sept. 14th, at 10:30am
and 7pm, Saturday, Sept. 15th,
it 10:30am, 2pm and 5:30pm,

orange or red fur, they quickly

dozen songs, many of them
renditions of tunes that kids

and 4:30pm at the Carol Mor-

discover the more friends, the

will love and parents will

that only allows monsters with

merrier! Soon the membership
doors are thrown wide open to
include birds, bugs, grouches

room and even puts on a cir
cus. Reflecting Sesame Work

ing up your room and lessons
on teamwork, loyalty and

and anyone who speaks other

shop's commitment to acade

languages. Together the gang
builds a giant clubhouse,

mic and social education,
"Let's Be Friends" includes

acceptance. Through singing,
dancing, action and laughter

cleans up Cookie Monster’s

practical lessons such as clean

have friends, you can do any

remember:

thing!
Like television's Sesame

"Shout" and "Wipe Out".

sani Hall at the Tampa Bay
Performing Arts Center, 1010

"Yakety Yak",

@

galore, the message in "Let's
Be Friends" is clear: If you

North W.C. Machines Place,
Tampa.

•

KMW

Student Calendar 2001 -2002
j Wednesday Aug 22x 20(11.................. ... .

. Schools open - classes tagin
Labor Ifav

REGISTRATION
Now In Progress
for

Thuntoy. Sept 27

schoob efaied

Sdtaal hnproirtrtt PUnriusy Day ■

......

tilMraissaJ two Ixw’iCatfh kff stirtielits **
Friday, Get 12

School Ijirprav'emiinl Ptucuung L>a>

........

dismissal two hmrs cwly for students
Friday, Oct 19............

PRAYER TOWER
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
"Building a

ind Sunday, Sept. 16th, at lpm

"Let's Be Friends" is pro

I

WATCH OUT FOR CHILDREN

mizes the risk of accidents is

• on pages 21 s 22. ano 23 ofthe '"Code of Student Conduct *

created under the supervision

Friends" features nearly two

pet-rug.com.

repBcate every class Stutterrfs taking these desses must be aware tost when
engaging m serious vtolaims oI the ’’Code of Student Conctoct they are jeopardizing
tbmr academe plan
Astua«tinavehic*esnwhtshtteelsagur»£«fotx»lbMdpropertycrst'aschooi
activity may. be considered to be in possession & that gun rf the principal determines
based uponevidence that the student was aware of the presence of the gun
Wan elementary student accumulates five urwxcused absences school offidalswrfl
contact parents and, rf unexcused absences continue ihe Office of the State Attorney
wW become involved
Teachers shall record "CT'for an incident of cheating (Hole. The use of the word '‘shall*
means that toe teacher must record ft "D''j
Use of tobedoo on school board.property or at a sehctoMfXJhSOred ecforfty wli lead to’,
three days of suspension and a possible fine A student holding a lit cigarette will be
presuTOed to be using tobacco
During a disciplswy reassi gnment, a student may not participate «n arty school activity
or be on ary Pinettas County School campus without specific approval erf the director
of school operations For seniors, this may tnducte partcipaimg n their graduation
ceremonies
It a high sehoo* student misses a class more then nine times' w a semester. the student
must pass the final semester exam in that class to asm credit.
In order tor a stepparent who is net the legal guardian erf the chi id to have mtonmatton
Mtoutasftsctentdrsrgntormsr^atedtottwstudentjherernusrfbe. onftle wtten •
permtsswrs from the parent or togal guardian
Absences for religious holidays ere not considered when determining recipients erf
perfect attendance ewerds ai elecnsrwy er middle schools These absences also are
not wardered when catoulatingttte IQ-ctey Iwnrt or absences tor hjgft schools
Bullying isnot acceptable behavior and is addressed in Pinellas County Schools'
Guidelines to Prevent Sexual Harassment & Prohibition of Harassment pol icies found

Sesame Street Live production
features the original voices

and music they'll recognize
from pop culture. "Let's Be

A classroom that mini

Students in honors, advanced placement or magnet courses who are expoilec
or reassigned to a disciplinary school must be aware that their curriculum will
bo impacted White every attempt is matte to match schedules, it >s rarely fxjsstole to

ATHLETICYZONE
MENS /WOMENS & CHILDRENS SIZES,

time in school, interior design to expand the learning area and
be more creative in her ap

Elmo and Zoe are starting
a Friendship Club, and chil

• A first-tarr® crug of alcohol inctoent will lead to TO days of suspension arc tkscsplinary
reassignment to an aWnativ® program.

•

<
.j

and 79 percent believe it is slips and falls and protects stu
important for student atten dents from injuries.
dance. Because students and
Comfortable seating and
teachers spend most of their workspaces allow the teacher

Elmo And Zoe Say "Let*i's Be Friends!”

Highlights of the 2001-02 "Code of Student Conduct”

acSc^as

Q
2

environment in their class essential for the safety of stu
rooms, 89 percent believe it is dents. For example, carpet in
important for teacher retention the classroom helps prevent
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State tforfcMrisoal DayTsuLd Efay

................. ..........

schools clowd fix students |

Sumfav, tfcw. tl-Satarte. Nov, 17 ............ .... Ajnencan Education Week
Wednesday

14

Mtafay,

foundation

to achieve maximum potential"
License # C 984142

.................................

GrcM Anwncaa Teach-In
District I raining Days - sdbuub closed fef studonU

19, andTwssjfa}, Mo* 20

it

Wednesday. Nov. 21 -Friday, Nov M .

Thanks in ving Hobday

Thursday Pve

Syfaxtl Improv enieii 1‘laninng (fay

iiehoots

diijrtissat t«o hours cwriy for students

1137 - 37th Street South

Monday, Dec 24-Fntoy. fan 4

St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Waitaf Holidays - rtooh closed

.

Sdnxtls r«pi3» - clasjsc* ntaiane

Monday, Jan 7. 2002

Phone: (727) 323-4184 or 321-0670 phone/fax

Fritev. lm II........

...........

....... .

j Monday, Ian 31

Serving Ages 2-5
OPEN: MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:00 AM - 5:30 PM

Fust semester ends
Aotd has - schonis elosed for studem*

tnd»v, Jnn I S....... ...........................................
..

Maitin tetter King J« ri*y

rtwdfe stayed

Sccotxi Kmcsti-i Segia?

| Tuesday, Jan 22...........'.••

ScIkkiI

haplovcilKtil Pl&nin!^

~

dismiKsaJ tuo houis cajIy toi students
!

Match 15......................................

^•shaol IraprovcmLnl Planning Da*
di«nis#»l hro tta«rs ceity Rif students ’•

• REASONABLE FEES
• APPROVED FOR COORDINATED CHILD CARE
• HOT LUNCH AND SNACKS AVAILABLE
• CERTIFIED ADMINISTRATORS AND INSTRUCTORS
• COMPREHENSIVE AND BALANCED CURRICULUM
• COMPUTER/MUSIC/MULTI-CULTURAL/
AND BIBLE INSTRUCTION
Mr. Johnny Welch, Administrator • Linda Bell, Director

Sprfag HoUdtyts

Monday. Mart 25’Fritoy, March 29 .....
Monday. April t.,
Fbuisday, May

..........................

<1.

sciweh stated

Schotts leoptri - cbtscs re^uroe
S-UmtU

ImprixvcincTfl Piannir^

dismissal two hours early tar Btudcnti
t-rwtoy, May 10....................................................

Prohd

Monday, May 27 .

Memorial Day - rtoyib

Srftvcid
Giadwoten
4*4 MAnfato •

I'KulMcerfi by bafiewMttiwa e»r"»4cre

......

------ -•••

doted

Uutkrilft

Ljtst ifay of sehoct (tall 4iv| for studoUs

Wednesday. J une 5....... .....................

Thursday, June ft
•» &Mtr «*« apply
*»«*» whereto

~

'

rtuls
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New Book Targets College
Students ------------ —-----------sidetracked because of many
of the common mistakes made

• Booty calls, panty raids
and other sexual promiscuity

by students," she said. "At the

• Trading family ties

top of the list is abusing alco
hol, other drugs, credit cards

• Too much materialism
• Evil worship
• Giving up or quitting.

and the Internet."
Even

Forrest

Gump

would recognize the many stu
pid actions that hinder and
sometimes halt a successful
career in college as explained
in the book, where the first

Bill Gates Visits Miami
School-----------------------

and other gadgets this year as

kids do:

a copy of "10 Stupid Things
College Kids Do" in their
hands. According to Jessie
Haynes, they're going to need
it.
"A college career can be

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1100

21st District

August 1, 2001

COMMITTEES:
Education,
Vice Chairman
Appropriations - Subcommittee on Education
Children and Families
Commerce and Economic Opportunities
Reapportionment - Subcommittee on Congressional
Apportionment and Redistricting
Transportation

SELECT SUBCOMMITTEE:
Financial Aid,
Chairman

some startling statistics for the
more than 15 million students
in college today. One of every

college students do. Here are of beer a year, 80 percent of
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Listen up parents. Forget

Back-To-School
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other violence
among people who are college
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age.

Bill Gates, Chairman and Chief Software Architect of Microsoft, talks to student Eli
Philippe at Booker T. Washington High School's computer lab in Miami. Gates and
Philippe worked on a network program during the lab tour. Gates was at the school
recently to announce a series of grants totaling over one million dollars in computer tech
nology and services to South Florida schools to support technology enrichment and cre
ate opportunities for teens in underserved communities.

WATCH OUT FOR CHILDREN

STOP WHEN THE SCHOOL BUS STOPS!
Saint Petersburg
Police Department

IMMUNIZATION AND RECORD REQUIREMENTS
FOR CHILDREN ENTERING OR ATTENDING SCHOOL,
CHILD CARE, FAMILY DAY CARE AND/OR PRESCHOOL

Forms Required for Immunization Documentation:
• Department of Health Form 680
• Ask your doctor, clinic or county health department to fill out the Department of
Health Form 680 for you. Don't forget to take your child's immunization record

I welcome you back to another new and different kind
Of school year in Pinellas County.
We all need to work together to make this a safe and prosperous school year. My
offices stand ready to offer the Pinellas County School family assistance at
anytime.
Please feel free to call my St. Petersburg office at 898-6888 or my toll free number
in Tampa at 1-866-254-6892.

with you.

Immunizations Required for Preschool Entry:

BEST WISHES FOR A WONDERFUL SCHOOL YEAR.

• Diphtheria - Tetanus - Pertussis Series

Join the Team
You Gan Make a Difference
The City of St. Petersburg is now accepting applications and hiring qualified appli
cants for the position of Police Officer. You can make a difference by joining the Team
and serving a wonderful community.
To enter the cadet program, qualified applicants must be at least 19 years of age and
have obtained 30 hours of college credits from any accredited college of university.
If you qualify, you will be entitled to benefits such as:
□
Health & life insurance for you and your family
□
Take-home vehicle program (must reside in the City)
□
100% sponsorship at St. Petersburg Junior College Police Academy and a
starting salary of $13.05/hour
□
Educational incentive pay and tuition reimbursement program in continuing
your education
□
Starting salary up to $31,037.00/annuaIly for Sworn Officers
□
Paid holidays, military leave, and vacations
□
Mortgage assistance program for Sworn Officers
□
Uniforms and equipment provided
□
Retirement plan
If you have the qualifications to meet the challenge, or if you have any questions,
please contact Officer Vivian L. Holmes - Tel.: (727) 551-3405 Fax: (727) 893-7219
E-Mail: vlholmes@stpete.org Web Site: www.stpete.org
The City of St. Petersburg is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

• Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib)
• Hepatitis B (effective in 2001-02 school year)
• Measles - Mumps - Rubella (MMR)

Sincerely,

• Polio Series
• Varicella (effective in 2001-02 school year)

Immunizations Required for Kindergarten Entry:
• Diphtheria - Tetanus - Pertussis Series
•
•
•
•

Hepatitis B Series
Measles - Mumps - Rubella
Polio Series
Varicella (effective in 2001-02 school year)

Immunizations Required for 7th Grade Entry:
• Hepatitis B Series (3 shots)
• Second Dose of Measles Vaccine (preferable MMR vaccine)
• Tetanus - Diphtheria Booster

LJM:k:wb

REPLY TO:
□ 2109 Palm Avenue, Suite 302, Post Office Box 5993, Tampa, Florida 33675-5993 (813) 272-2831 FAX: (813) 272-2833
□ 218 Senate Office Building, 404 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1100 (850) 487-5059
Toll Free: 1-866-254-6892

Immunizations Required for Child Care and/or Family Day Care (up-to-date for
age):
• Diphtheria - Tetanus - Pertussis
• Haemophilus influenzae type b
• Measles - Mumps - Rubella
• Polio
• Varicella (effective July 2001)

Legislature's Website: http://www.leg.state.fl.us

M MCKAY
President
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For more information, contact your County Health Department or private physician.

GINNY BROWN-WAITE
President Pro Tempore

FAYE W. BLANTON
Secretary

DONALD SEVERANCE
Sergeant at Arms
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Keep Memories Alive
• Reunions •Memorials • Weddings
• Birthdays • Special Events

Back To School
Everyday Low Prices
Tops:
T-Shirts
Tank Tops

SPECIAL OFFER

Golf Shirts

White T-shirts with
FuII Front CoIor Design

Sweats

Tops and Bottoms:
Sweats

$6.00 each

Football

50 Shirt Minimum

Baseball

Offer good thru 9/30/01

Basketball
IrreguIars and Closeouts
X-SmalI Kids To 6X AduIt

FRFF
Memorial T-Shirt

Buy Cheap

<3711 e TilteekIu (Chailender
Cleveland Johnson
Publisher Emeritus

Ij

Bring in this ad to receive a
FREE

Cleveland

Rejects from Russell Athletic
and other name brands.
Why pay $20 for one shirt at
the mall? At Buy Good you can
buy a dozen.

Johnson

Memorial T-Shirt with a $20
purchase.

BUY GOOD

SPORTSWEAR
Offer good through 9/30/01

32 Years in Downtown St Pete

915 Centra I Ave
Monday-Saturday 10-6
825-0622

